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ABSTRÀCT

Between 1896 and 1930 Nativj-sm was displ-ayed by

saskatchewan's Ànglo-celtic najority culture group'

Deterrnined to recreate a society based upon ontario and

British nodels, res j-dents were disrnayed by the arrival of

large numbers of non-British immigrants' rt was bel'ieved

that non-British and non-Protestant imrnigrants woul-d

threaten canadian citizenship and polj-tical- standards'

Durl-ng world war one, citizens with ancestral ties to

enemy nations faced persecution and hostil^ity fron a farge

segment of saskatchewan society. They were interned, had

their rights of citizenshj"p revoked, their newspapers'

organizations and clubs suppressed, and had their language

and religious rights circumscribed '

Throughout the latter half of the 1920s, as large scafe

imrnigration resuired, several organized nativj-st associations

ernerged on the Saskatcher¿an scene. The Ku KIux Klan' The

National Association of canada, as wel-l as reactionary wings

of the Conservative and Progressive parties, had l-ittle

difficulty influencing the electorate and ending tnenty-four

years of Lj-beral domj-nance in Saskatchewan politics '

Saskatchewan's new Premier, J.T.M. Anderson, wasted

l-ittle time in appointing a Roya1 commission on Irnrnigration

and Settl-enent. Hoping to gain pol-itically fron its

f indj-ngs, Anderson named to the cÕnmission, individual-s who
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were hostile to Liberal ideotogies' He !'¡ished to use its

findings to precipitate the creation of a provincj-a.L

departnent of imm.igration. Many who testified before the

commission argued that the practice of flooding the provj'nce

with undesirable non-Briti.sh and non-Protestant irnmigrants

threatened established institutions in Saskatchewan and

canada.
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Introduction

Betneen 1896 and 1930 an anguished debate raged over

the question of irnrnigration in Saskatchewan. During the

settl-ement period 1896-l-91-4, as part of the National Policy,

the canadian GovernrÌ'ìent j"nitiated an aggressive irnmigratj"on

policy directed towards the settlement of the Prairie

Provinces. The result was a phenomenal growth in

population, including an increase in the nurnber of

irnrnigrants f ro¡n southern and eastern Europe. Throughout the

Great war immigration alI but ceased. The debate/ however,

concerning at!itudes toward European inrmigratj,on, reignited

during the post-war period of reconstruct.ion . In the early

L92os renev/ed interest in the resumption of imnrigration

caused many to be less vocal- in their opposition. Later in

the decade, residents becane increasingì-y belligerent in

their opposition to irnnigrant groups.

A considerabte body of Canadian historiography has

focused on the problerns associated with innigration during

this period. one particul-ar thene, the rise of nativisrn,

addresses AngLo-canadian responses to the large inf J-ux of

southern and ea stern-European immigration. Howard Palmer

exa¡nined the concept of nativisrn in Alberta society in

Patterns of Preìudice: A History of Nativisn in ÄLber!ê, and

Morris Mott applied the theme to the city of Winnipeg in his

Master/s thesis, "The Foreign Peril: Nativisn in Winnj-peg,
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!gI6-L923n.1 The rise of nativist sentiment in

Saskatchewan has yet to be addressed within an historicaf

f ramer^/ork .

In their quest for an adequate definition of the

concept of nativisrn, Palmer and Mott turned to the work of

Ànerican historian, John Hlgham. Nativisn was defined by

Hi-gharn as I'an intense opposition to an internaÌ minority on

the grounds of its foreign (un-Arnerican) connections.'r2

Nativisn is a distinctly American spirit devefoped in the

late 1B3Os and early 1840s by critics opposed to foreign

elements entering American society, what was fundamental to

the attitudes of Arnerican nativj-sts, rr'ras their sense of

ultra-nati ona l ism; Deep within each nativist Iay a fear

that some irnported influence threatened the existence of the

United Stâtes frorn within. By studying the attitudes and

reactions of individual-s and groups, Highan estabÌished

three main currents of Anerican Nativism; Anglo-saxon, anti-

Catholic, anti-radical. American nativists created

stereotyped images of the non-Anglo-Saxon v¡ho posed a racial.

tlìreat, of the Catholic who posed a religious threat, and of

the irnrnigrant revolutj-onary¿ who posed a political threat.

1 see Hor+ard Palmer, Patterns of Prê'iudice: A Hj-storv of
Nativisrn in ÀÌberta, (Toronto: Mcclelland and Stewart, f982)
and Morrj-s K. Mott, "The Foreign Peril: Nativism in Winnipeg,
L9L6-L923,tt (Unpublished Masters Thesis, Unj.versity of
Manitoba, 1970).

a _-¿ John Hj-gham. strancrers in the Land: Patterns of
Àmerican Nativism, 1860-1925. (Ne!¡ York: Anthenium, L978.)
p.4.
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over tj-rne, each of these irnages developed from a generalized

fear to a more sophistì-cated and intense xenophobia.3

The f ol l-owing study of saskatche\,/an nati.vism between

1896 ând 1930 \,/ill appl-y the three thenes of Àrerican

nativisn as projected by Hj-gham, It wj-l-L examine the

attitudes and behaviour of Saskatchewan/s Anglô-celtic

nìajority, who controlfed and dominated the province

economicall-y, politicalty, and socially from the period of

early settlement until the beginning of the great

depression, toward i-mrnigrants of diverse culturaÌ

backgrounds. The ideological, political, economic, and

social factors which motivated the energence of nativism in

Saskatchev/an will be considered.

Through the period under review, British and eastern

Canadian settlers in Saskatchewan influenced public opinion

and determined pubJ-ic policy regarding ethnic issues. They

were deternined to recreate as fa¡niliar an environrnent as

possibJ-e by establishing social, political, econonic,

educational, and religious institutions based upon model-s

they had left behind in ontario or Great Britain. Part of

this deternination included the right to dictate which types

of settl-ers woul-d be aç¿arded ful-l- social, econornic and

political equal ity.

In order to achieve a greater understanding of nativism

during the period under review, it is necessary to present a

3 r¡id.,p.64-6s.
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discussion of the problems and ideas inherent in western

canadian society during the period of expansion, 1896-1913.

Most Engl-ish Canadians fel-t that the nation and population

should grow through immigration, but they assuned the

majority of newcomers woul-d be Engllsh speaking. The !r'ave

of British immigrants many in the rüest were hoping for

faited to materialize. As a conseguence, the federaf

governnent inj.tiated a policy which opened canada/s

inmigration doors to non-British settfers. with the massive

influx of foreign immigrants to western cânada, reaction by

the EngJ- ish-Canad ian culture group was one of dismay,

Poles, Russians, Gernans, Ukrainians, and Doukhobours, to

name a few, all- came to canada after the turn of the century

in order to aquire the promised free land and start a new

l-if e. What was nost disturbj-ng to nany Angl-o-canadians was

the fact that these people did not share cultural, economic,

or political- experiences of the British and Arnerican

settl-ers. Most canadians accepted the arrival of non-British

immigrants as necessary for the economic development of the

nation yet they rernained disturbed about the fact that large

masses of alien and politically naive immigrants would

threaten Canadian citizenship and politì.caL standards.

During the creat War, few could have predicted the

extent to v¡hich coercive rneasures woul-d be used to controL

nearly every aspect of Canadian private and publ-ic life.

The pressures of war would irnpose a ner¿/ sense of cultural
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and social responsibil,ity upon the Anqlo-canadian people.

This phenomenon was particularly true with regard to the

approxi.rnately L80,000 Saskatcher¿an residents of German or

Austro-Hungarian extraction. cermans, Austrians,

Ukrainians, and others with ancestral ties to the enemy

nations faced persecution and hostility from the

Saskatchewan press, patriotic organizations, and a large

segment of the wider Ànglo-Canadian population. They faced

internrnent, had their rights of citizenship revoked, their

newspapers organizations and clubs suppressed, and had their

language and reJ,igious rights circunscribed. Events of the

fast two years of the war deepened the bel-ief that the

radicalism of foreign imniqrants posed a threat to western

canadj-an society. The conscription crj-sis, the Russian

revol-ution, and the rise of fabour nilitancy, combined to

create an uneasy situation in western canada. Àdded to thj,s

was an uncertain economy characterized by high prices, Ìow

wages, and increased unenployment as canada's soldiers

returned hone. In this uneasy atmosphere, nativist sentirnent

expanded in Saskatchewan, appearing as expressions of Àngl-o-

saxon, anti-Catholj-c, and anti-radical nativism.

western canadian society during the period, 1920-1930,

has been described as forrning a kaLeidoscopic picture,

interrningJ-inq with the vision and real-.ity of passion and
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prejudice.4 As Saskatchewanians entered the decade of the

Ig2as I Anglo-Saxon and anti-radical nativisn fomented during

the Great war crystallized opinions regarding inmigrant

groups. During thj-s period residents focused nuch attention

on imrnigration and the sort of poJ-icy Canada should adopt.

Businessmen, railway interests, and colonization

associations pressed Dominion officials to embark on a

vigorous schene in an attempt to spark Canada's depressed

economy. on the other hand, Iabour groups/ farmers

associations, and veterans organizations, opposed an open

door immigration policy on economic and patriotic grounds.

By the end of L926, tn the vr'ake of such debate, various

nativj-st organizations began to appear upon the SaskatcheeJan

scene. one such group, the Ku Klux Klan, was able to take

advantage of uneasiness towards poJ-itical issues l^i ithin the

provínce. The rise of the Kl,an was an expressi-on of intense

passion and prejudice which characterized prairie society

during the decade of the tl,renties.

Äs el-ectors prepared to go to the polls in the late

spring of 1929, Ànglo-Saxon and anti-Cathol-ic nativis¡n had

affected every section of Saskatchewan's population,

rntense opposition directed toward increased leveIs of

irnmigration caused rnany in the province to lose faj.th in the

polj-tical leadership of the LiberaL party and put their

aS.l,l. Trofimenkoff. ed. The Twenties in western canada.
(otta!¡a: The National Museum of lufan, NationaL Museums of
Canada, 1972), p.3.
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future in the hands of a nativíst Co-operative governnent

under the leadership of J.T.M. Änderson. A dramatic exanple

of Saskatchewan opinion regarding immigration during this
period can be found in the records of the Saskatchewan

covernment/s Royaf Commission on fnnigration and Settlement.

The conmiss j-on's report and proceedings constituted an

exhaustive official record of attitudes toward the foreign

inmigrant. Àn examination of the Comrnission's findings and

the testimony of those who appeared before it vJiII serve as

a rel-iable barometer in rneasuring the extent of nativism

within Saskatchewan, 1896-L930.



CHÀPTER ONE

THE SETTLEMENT BOOM ÀND

THE RISE OF NÀTIVTSM IN SASKATCHEWÀN, 1896-1914

Nativist attitudes among the British in Saskatchewan

derived from their reaction to foreign irnmigTration during

Canada/ s settl-ement boom between 1896 and 1914. Most felt

that the nation's population should grow, but it was assuned

the nrajority of newcorners would be Engl-ish speaking. When

the .Iarge influx of non Ànglo-Saxon immigrants began to

arrive in western canada, the reaction of Engl ish-canadians

was one of dismay. Poles/ Russians, Ukrainians. and

Doukhobors, to name a fe\d, all came to canada after the turn

of the century in order to acquire the free land promised

then and start a new 1ife. Most accepted the arrival of non-

Ãngl-o-Saxon irnmigrants as necessary for the economic

devetopment of the nation, but rnany believed that large

nurnbers of alien and politicall-y unsophisticated irnmigrants

would threaten canadian values, institutions, citizenship,

and po]-itical standards.

In order to achieve a greater understanding of nativisrn

in saskatchewan, it is necessary to exarnine the problems and

ideas inherent in Saskatchewan society during the period of

expansion, L896-f914. ft can be expected that the events

v¡hich transpired r+ould have effected publ-ic opj.nion toward

irnrniqrrati.on in the decades to come.
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Untj-l the second haÌf of the 1890's, the rate of

settfement in the North-West Territories was disappointingly

slow. Its population had increased by only a l-ittl-e rnore

than 41,000 in the decade between 1881 and 1891.1 ÀLthough

there lras a ¡nj-nor f l"ow of rnigration from ontario and

Manitoba and sorne innì-gration from the British Isles during

the 1880's and 1890's, it was hardly enough to repface those

canadians who left the region to pursue other opportunities

in the United States.2

During the 1880's, especially followì-ng the completion

of the canadian Pacific Railway in 1885, settlers from

Manitoba, central canada and creat Britain comprised the

majority of Saskatchewan's population. Of a total
popul-ation of 4I ,522 in 1891, settlers of Britj-sh origin

numbered al-nost 24,ooo or 68 per cent of Saskatchev/an's

population. 3

1 census of canada, 1901. VoI. I, Table I, 'tPopul,ation of
1871-, l-881, 1891, and 1901, conpared by Electoral- Districts
v¡ithin their present limits (l-901)," p.5.

2 It h.= been estimated that approxirnately 1,615,000
citizens left Canada betl^/een 1881 and 1901. See, Donald Àvery,
Dangerous Foreigners: European rmrniqrant Workers and Labour
Radicalisnì in canada, L896-1932 (Toronto: MccleLl-and and Stewartf
1983 ) , p.193.

3 census of canada, 1891. Vo1. I, Table IV, t'Places of
Birth, tt p.362., Table VI , "Population of 1871/ 1881, and l-891,
compared by Electoral Districts, within their present linj-ts
(1891) , and their relation to census Districts, " p.369. census
figures indicate that 37,747 residents in Saskatcher./an were of
British origin in 1891. of this number 29,250 v¡ere Canadj-an born,
while 8,497 \tere born in the British Isles or other British
possessions. Of the 29,25O born in Canada, approximately 15,000
!¡ere of aborigrinal ancestryf rnaking up the second largest
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It was during these years of earfy settlement that the

foundations of Saskatche$/an's society were 1aid. In a quest

to provide an adequate examination of Saskatchewan's

institutional- and culturaL roots, two scholarly studies have

proven to be particularly valuabl"e. Louis Hartz's

examination of this theme in h.is book, The Foundins of New

Societies, and Professor J.E. Rea's appJ-ication of HarEzt-.

study to the Man.itoba experience in his article, I'The Roots

of Pra.irie society,'r have proven to be essential in a study

of the institutional and cultural, origins of Saskatchewan
Asoctety.'

In his study Hartz suggests that new societies

established in the western world, including canada, are

fragnents of older European parent societies. In the

process of creating a society on ne\ú soil. the fragrnent

breaks off from its parent to becone master of a new regj-on'

Menbers of the fragrnent group have been influenced by the

oJ.der parent comnunities from which they oriqinated,

carrying with then its values, social- ideas and cultural-

institutions to the new land. However, the inf l-uences of

the parent culture cease at the moment of departure as the

cuftural group in the province with 36.5 per cent of the total.
4 Louis Hari-z, The Founding of Nei{ Societies: studies in the

Canada, and Austral-ia (New York: Harcourt, Brace/ and WorId,
1964), J. E. Rea, "The Roots of Prairie Society, " in David P.
Gagan, ed., Prairie Perspectives: Papers of the Western Canadian
Studies Conference (Toronto3 Ho1t, Rinehart and Winston of
canada, !970), p.4 6-55.
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new society is no longer exposed to the continual societa.L

changes of its parent. s rn the new regj.on, the imported

value systen of the parent society becomes fyozen, ceasing

to evolve any further than it was at the point of

f rag:rnentat ion. No longer facing the challenges of j.ts

parent, the ideology of the fragrnent becomes a common

assumption or universal which is ref l-ected in the

reproduction of institutions crucial to the functioning of

the new society. once estabfished, the transplanted

ideology becones a new point of departure from \,rhich the

infant society can mature., capabLe of inspiring new

concepts, or creating a distinctive regionalism.6

In applying the Hartzian paradigm to Saskatchewan, it

must be deter¡nined if the attitudes, institutions and social

practices of the majority British-ontario fragment are

reproduced in Saskatcher^,'an and become nore or less

pernanent. It \,¿as the f irrn befief of a l-arge nunber of

ontarians, includinq expansionists, promoters, governnent

officials, railvray agents, and Canadian imperialists

captivated by the prornises of unf i¡nj.ted econonic potential

for the development of the North-west, that the region

should be opened up and claimed as a possessj-on of English

' HarLz, p. 3-6.r al-so see, Rea, p.47.
6 Rea, p.47., Hartz, p.5.
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Loyalist ontario.T They assumed that the social- practices

and institutions of Anglo-Protestant ontario v¡ou1d be

transplanted in the North-West and serve to j-ight the way to

a new and better civilization for all- of Canada.t Exanpl-es

of this view were expressed by several members of Western

Canadian society. Men such as Patrick Ganie Laurie and

charles Mair expressed the desires of canadj-an expansionisÈs

envisioning a West dominated by Anglo-canadians ,

outnurnbering French cufture and tippinq the national

politicaJ- scales in favour of Ànglo-Canadian ontario.e rn

the case of P.G. Laurie, who in 1,878 at the age of 45,

estabÌished the North-west's first newspaper at Battleford,

these sentiments were given ful]- expression in editorials

pub]-ished in his ge-EBe!-qhclge-Þ--EcË.e-I-4. r0 Laurie foresaw a

strong western soci.ety estabtished as an extension of

British ontario and believed the method of accomplishing

this task was to encourage British irnmigration, AngÌo-

7 Doug Owram, The Pronise of Eden: The canadian Expansionist
Movenent a;d the rdea of the west, 1856-19o0 (Torontol University
of Toronto Press, l-980), p.59. ÀIso see, Jaroslav Petryshyn/
Peasants in the Prornised Land: Canada and the Ukrainians, 1891-
1914 (Toronto: Jarnes Lorimer and Cornpany, 1985), p.4.

8 Petryshyn, p.5.
e walter Hitdebrandt,

Plains Research centre, 1994),

ro rbid., p.49.

(Req Canadi-an
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ontario migration or the assinilation of non-Engl-ish

imrnigrants . 11

Às the pace of AngLo-canadian migrants from Manitoba

and ontario and inmigrants fron creat Brj-tain increased

duringr the 1880's and l-890/s, they gradually overtook

aboriginal groups, French and the Metis to beconer by the

turn of the century, the majority culture group in the

prairie west.12 They became, as the Hartz nodel suggests,

masters of the new region and ¡noved quickly to stamp their

imprint on the new society.

In addition to their household effects, settlers

brought r^/ j-th them their j.deas of social orqanization. 13

overwhefmingly Protestant in religious affiliation, and

famil-iar with the practices of Iocal dernocracy and

responsible government, they attempted to create a society

based on the models they had left behind by founding

churches, establishing schools, and setting up a judicature,

as well as other rnunicipal and social organi zations . l4

1l rbid. , p.51.
12 19ol census returns indicate that the English culture

group comprised 43.9 per cent of Saskatchewan's population, while
aboriginals and Metis nurnbered 1,9.4 per cent and the French
equafled 2.9 per cent. See John Archer, Saskatchewan: A Historv
(Saskatoon: western Producer Prairie Books, 1980), Appendix E,
t'Ethnj-c Composition of Saskatchewan/s Population," p.358.

13 Edrnund H. Oliver, t'The Settlement of Saskatchewan to
L9L4,n Proceedinqs and Transactions of the Roval Societv of
Canada, Third Series, vol. XX, Section 11 | !926 | p.64-65,

1a rbid.
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This new Angl-o-cel-tic najority culture group rapidly

transformed Saskatche\dan/s society, doninating local

politics and fitting easily into positions of proninence in

rnunicipal, societal, farn, and labour organi z ations . 1s It

was the goal of the nev¡ rnajoríty to transplant the

political, economic, religious, cultural, and social

institutions they were most farniliar with in ontario to the

western environment in a deterrnined attempt to create, free

of restrictions, a society based upon Ànglo-Canadian

Protestant ontario,

Pre-occupied with the creation of a new society,

Saskatchewan/s early settlers r¡ere not interested in

debating the desirabitity of the few anong thern who were not

of Àngfo-Saxon origin. Eager to see their businesses and

settlements grow, they urged the Territorial and Dominion

governments to pronote western settfement. For a nunber of

reasons however, the inf l-ux they had envisioned failed to

rnaterialÍze.

Unfavourabl-e publicity circuLated by British, canadian,

and Àmerican newspapers discouraged prospective settl-ers

fron making the canadian prairies their ho¡re. Editorials

criticized the railway monopoly, colonization cornpanies,

15 Janes t'Ii.ltian Brennan, "A Political History of
Saskatchewan, 1905-1929,'r (Unpubl-ished Ph.D Thesis, University of
A1berta, ]-97 6) | p.L7.
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clinìatic conditionsf and the qual-ity of the soi1.16 In

addition, ner/spapers circuLated reports of atrocities

comrnitted by those r,rho had taken up arms aga j-nst the

government during the North-west Rebellions of 1885,

arousing fears of additional uprisings.l? Further,

declining wheat prices, fear of frost and drought, the

absence of railway branch lines, the lack of suitable

farming techniques, and unfavourabfe markets and prices, all

cornbined to check the pace of settle¡nent before 1896.18

Since good, cheap l-and was still avaifable in the United

states, the flood of imrnigrants would not cone to the

canadian prairies until the .A.rner.ican frontier was closed and

the enìpty canadian west offered a more attractive

al-ternative.

Bet\,reen 1896 and 1914, Saskatchewan experienced

unprecedented population growth. In 1901 its population had

not quite reached 100,000 residents. By the sunner of 1914

however, Saskatcher,Jan' s popufation had broken haff a

rnil-l-ion. The flood of Ìand hungry settlers prairie

residents had hoped for in the 1880s and 1890s became a

reality after the turn of the century.

16 A.N. Lal-onde/ "colonization Conpanies j.n the l-880's, " in
D.H, Bocking ed., Paqes from the Past: Essâvs on Saskatchewan
Historv, (Saskatoon: western Producer Prairie Books, I979) , p'26.

1? _. ,.-' J-þad., P,¿/.
18 Howard PaIner, rrResponses to Foreign Imrnigration:

Nativisn in Àlberta, l-880-1920, " (Unpublished M.A. thesis,
University of Alberta, 'L972) | p.9.
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À new era emerged in the lj-ves of westerners as the
nineteenth century drew to a close. À severe d.epress j-on

that had lasted until the earfy 1B9O/s was turning around

and givi-ng way to unprecedented prosperity.19 coLd

discoveries in the Klondike, rapid industriaì. expansion in
western Europe and the United States, and an increased

demand for foodstuffs in burgeoning urban centres created a

rise in the prj-ce of r,restern agriculture products.20 fn
the prairie west, the end of the drought cycle and the

devefopment of more sophisticated farming methods increased

the quality and guantity of prairie harvests.2l Abroad

there was a softening of internationaf tensions and. a

relaxing of restrictions on ernigration.22 As good land in
the Àmerican west increasingly became unavailable, settl-ers
began to look for nev.¡ opportunities in the ÍLast Best

West".23 With these global and domestic changes, along

with Laurier,s appointnent of clifford Sifton as his
Minister of the Interior, Canada, s ability to attract
inrnlgrants f Iourished.

19 R.c. Brown and Ransay cook, canada 1896-1921-: A Nation
Transfor¡ned (Toronto: McClel,land and Stewart, Ig74), p.49-50.

20 rbid. , p.50.
21 Brennan, "A Pol-iticaf History of Saskatchewan, r' p,50.
22 John Archer, saskatchewan: À Historv, p.115.
23 Brennan, ttÀ Politica1 History of Saskatcher,Jan, rr p.50.
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Sifton has been described as one of the nost energetic

nevJ brÕoms in wilfrid Laurier's cabinet.24 As Minister of

the fnterj.or, Sifton was responsibl-e for f iJ-J-ingr the empty

North-west wj-th productive and successfuf farners. If

agricultural settlers could be attracted to the west and

kept on the land, canada's probleÍì of national development

could be so-Lved. '"

Under Sifton's direction, canada's immigration poJ-icy

matured. He took what had prev.iously been a floundering,

unworkable program, and turned it into a successful, well

administered pl-an, geared to satisfy the economic

requi-rements of the North-west.26 He made available huge

blocks of fand that had previously been held in reserve for

Iand and ra j-J.way companies by revising the fand grant

system/ thereby applying pressure on the conpanies to choose

their al-lotments.27 He streaml j.ned the Irnmigration

Departnent by closing the Land Board at Winnipeg and

established departmental control of matters that had

24 M^bl-" F, Timtin, rrcanada's lmmigration Poticyr t-896-
1910,rr canadian Journal- ajt Eça¡anìrcs and Psliticaf science,
(hereafter cited as CJEPS), vo}. 26t L96o, p.518.

2s John l,IesLey Dafoe, clifford Sifton In Relation to his
Times (Toronto: Macmillan conpany of Canada, 1931), p.131.

aa _'" Jaroslav Petryshyn, Peasants in the Promised Land, p.12.
27 rbid. , p.2o.
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previously required orders- in-counc i I. 28 rn addition, he

made the procedure of obtainj.ng a honestead l-ess compì-icated

and improved the physical state and administration of

irnrnigration sheds and hal-l-s.29 with his reforms under

way. Sifton then turned his department/s attention to the

task of attracting homesteaders.

Sifton understood that Ànglo-Canadians on the prairies

pref erred to attract settLers r,,¡ho were ¡nost like themselves,

people from centraf canada/ Great Britain, and north-western

Europe.30 The linited number of f arrners avail-abl-e in

Great Britain and Scandinavia, and restrictive emigration

l-ar¿s in Germany¿ forced Sifton to turn his attention to

central and eastern Europe.31 His objective rn¡as to fill

the vrest with homesteaders as quÍckIy as possj-bIe.

Inmj-grants, reqardl-ess of nationaf origin \.vere encouraged to

move to the west, the only requirement being that they be

fron a farming background. His immigration policy was

outl-ined by Deputy Minister James Smart:

If a settler is one v¿ho has been engaged in
agricultural pursuits in the old land, is possessed of

28 Jane w, Mccracken, rrYorkton During the Territorj.af
Period, 1882-1905," (UnpubJ-ished M.A.thesis, University of
Saskatchewan, Regina, I972) , p.98.

29 .Archer, Saskatchewan: A Historv¡ p.116.

30 Howard Palmer,
Nativisrn in Àlberta (Toronto: Mcclelland and Stewart, 1982),
p.22. ÀLso see, John wesley Dafoe, clifford Sifton in Relatj-on to
his Tines, p.138.

31 Pal-rner, Patterns of Preiudice, p.22.
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his fulL faculties, steady, honest, sober, and villing
to work whether he be rich or poor, Galician, Austrian,
Russian, sr,rede, Betgian or French, v¡e believe it rnost
desirabl-e to encourage hirn Èo occupy our land and break
up our soil- and assj-st in developing the resources of
the coun^try, and in this way enrich hi¡nse1f in
canada . Jl

A variety of methods were used to attract settlers.

Ä.nerican reporters received free tours of western Canada in

the hope that they would write glo\^/ing accounts of the

Canadian west. Steanshj-p agents received bonuses if they

brought settlers from rvestern European countries that had

restrictions on emigration,33 An intens-ive advertising

carnpaign was initiated which featured the pubJ-ication of

imrnigration l-iterature in the form of panphlets and

advertisements, designed to present favourabfe accounts of

tife in the Canadian west.34 Irnrnigration agents were sent

to creat Britain, Europe and the Unj-ted States to distribute
j-nformation and promote emigration.3s In 1896, the

32 House of commons Journal-s, 1"900, p.308. as cited in R.c
Brown and Ramsay cook, canada 1896-1921: A Nation Transformed,

33 R. Douglas Francis, rmaqes of the west: chanqinq
PerceÞtions on the Prairies, 1690-1960 (Saskatoon: Western
Producer Prairj-e Books, f989), p.108.

l¿ -. , -' ' Llllo.

35 Mccracken, rrYorkton During the Territorial Period., "p.99,, and Francis, Inaqes of the west, p.108. Also see D.J.
Ha1I, "Clifford Sifton: Imrnigration and settlenent Policy, 1896-
1905,rr in R. Dougl-as Francis and Howard Palrner eds., The Prairie
West Historical Readinqs, (Edmonton: Pica Pica Press, 1985),
p .249 .
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Immigration Departnent sent out 65,000 pamphlets, by 1900

over one ¡nif Iion had. been distributed.36

fn considering the kind of settlers they hoped voul-d

make their ho¡nes in the west, Sãskatchewan residents

befieved those most desirable vJould be sinìilar to themselves

in nationality, culture and religion, and \douf d have the

same vision concerning the type of society they hoped !,rould

be created in the west. Their west was to be based on the

British characteristics of the English fanguage, the

Protestant religions and the. Common La\^J, transpÌanted and

slightly modified to the needs of the North-west.37 rn

keeping with this attitude, the British elite in

Saskatche¡¿an believed the northern half of Èhe continent was

theirs by right to deveJ.op. They !/ere helping to build a

glorious heritage; their r¿est would play an íntegral part in

the development of canada and the Ernpi-re.38

Optimisrn in Saskatchewan society rernained high,

especiatty anong nenbers of the business cornrnunity. Various

Boards of Trade, individual residents, and representatives

of the Territoriaf crain crovrers Assoclation, eager to see

their towns and viLlages grow, asked Prenier Scott/s

"" Franc r s ,
Sifton,rrp.289.

37 oliver, "TheAlso see, Petryshyn,

, p. 109 . , Hall, rrCl-if f ord

Settlenent of Saskatchewan to a9L4 ttt p.64

p. 1.
38 Saskatchewan Tirnes, rrGlorious Heritagerr, YIay, L7 , ]-g9]-l
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governnent to pronote irnmigration. These organizations urged

the provincj.aJ. government to undertake j-ts own advertising

carnpaign and station agents in creat Britain, the United

States, and r,Jestern Europe to l-ecture and inf orrn prospective

irnmigrants of the advantages of settling in

Saskatchewan.39 Members of Saskatchewan society

envisioned their future in a prosperous west, a Brj-tish-

Canadian west, with strong Inperial, ties.

Such feelings of Empire buiJ-ding provided the basic

guidelines for Saskatchewan's new society. The Saskatchev¡an

Ti¡nes declared that a bril-f j-ant future fay ahead for the

r,¡est and told its readers that a ne\^/ era had dar¡/ned and a

new nation had been born; rra Mai-den Ernpire was growing a

mother Enpire's head".40 That the west would evolve

within the traditions of older Canada with ties to creat

Britain qras never in question.

Two characteristics that r^¡esterners bel-ieved set

themselves and their region apart frorn the rest of the world

l¡ere its resources and its cl-imate. It was argued that

western crop Ìevel-s had proven the fertility of the soif and

that one of the advantages for choosing a Iife on the

39 Saskatchewan Archj.ves Board, (hereafter cited S.A.B,)/
Walter Scott Papers, r'Immigration: Individual fnquiries, 1905-
l-6,rr Wa1ter Scott to B. W. Wallace, Secretary, Prince Afbert
Board of Trade, p.40841. AIso see, S.À.8., J. A. Cal,der Papers,t'Immigration. 1906-l-6,rt p.4036-37. AIso see, Ou'AÞe1Ie Proqress,rrSettlers wanted,rr June, 8, 1905, p.1.

1903, p.5.
, rrA Home for Millions,tr April, 13,
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Canadian prairies was its remarkably fine cl-imate.41 The

dry cold air r^,¡a s invigorating rather than depressing and the
sunmer was more genial. than that of Europe; j_t forced people

to survive and become hearty Canadian souls.42 As

historian CarI Berger points out, the Canadian prairì.es were

perceived as a place where the ordinary man, once ternpered

by the clirnate, was transforrned into a superior being. ÍThe

adjectíve rrnorthern" cane to symbolize energy, strength,
sel-f refiance, health, purity, and its opposite, ,rsouthern"

was equated with decay and effeminacy, even l-ibertinism and

dlseaset'.43

Such irnperialist feelings \{ere best expressed by

residents during the celebration of eueen Victoria,s Dj-amond

Jubilee in the sunner of La97. In Regina for exanple.

citj-zens saw their town turned into a bastion of Enpire,

decorated r¡/ith bunting as the Union Jack flew above public
buildings, hotel-s, offices, and stores.44 Cerernonies

began with a parade ted by the Mounted police Band,

accompanied by officials of the Territorial and Municipal

governments, school children, and representatives of various

a1 lbid., [Our Western Clinìate" / .qpri]-/ 20| l g}3, p.4.
a2 lbid., Aprit-, 20, 1903, p.4.
43 Carl Berger, The Sense of power: Studies in the Ideas of

canadian InÞerialisn. 1867-1914 (Toronto: University of Toronto
Press, L97O), p.L29.

44 Reqina Mornincf Leader, rrcod Save Our Beloved eueenrrlJune, 24, ]-897 | p.!.
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fraternal organizations, including The Sons of EngJ-and, The

Loyal orange Lodge, oddfellows, and the canadian

Foresters.45 Àt Regina's Market square citizens listened

to speeches frorn local dignitaries and cl-ergy, expressing

Regina's Ioyalty to God, Queen, and country. Loud cheers

went up as the speakers praised the.ir Monarch and the

exploits of the Empire. Schoo1 children led in the singing

of patriotic songs, and the celebration came to a conclusion

with the singing of rrcod Save The Queen. ''46 In

communities across Saskatchewan similar cefebrations were

held, with each cfaiming that no community entered more

spontaneousfy, enthusiasticall-y. nore Ìoyal-1y into the

celebration of the d.y.47

FeeJ-ings of imper j-a1 grandeur anong Saskatche\,Jan

residents during these years cannot be underestirnated . Like

residents fron the neighbouring prairie provinces,

Saskatche\,,¡an citizens considered Canada the daughter of the

Empire and themselves British. Historian Jaroslav Petryshyn

has contended that t¡Canada's political and sociaf

institutj-ons - its preference for lar+ and order and its

capacity for self government - were equated wj-th the genius

of British nationality".4s

45

46

48

LþAd. .

rurd..

See for exampì-e ¡ Junef 22t 7897.

Jaroslave Petryshyn, Peasants in the Prornised Land, p.6.
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saskatchewan's British elite believed only those

immigrants who possessed a si¡ni1ar cultural- background as

themselves to be the most desirabfe clâss of settlers for

the North-west. It was agreed by citizens, clergy,

educators, and politicians that British immigrants wouJ-d

easily be absorbed into territorial society. By 1901,

citizens of British ancestry constituted the }argest s j-ngile

group in Sa skatche\,r'an' s popufation, comprising 44 per cent

of its population, or 40,094 of gI,2g7 resídents.49 By

1911 Saskatchelan/s populatj.on had Ieapt forward by over

400,o00 with residents of British extract.ion comprj-slng 51

per cent of its population, or 25It 010 of 492,432 toLal

residents.5o

British settl-ers in Saskatchewan found their l-Íves

fittfe different than the ones they had l-eft behind. Since

they were considered culturally simifar to Canadians,

inmigrants frorn the Britj.sh Isles fit in easily as ne¡nbers

of Saskatchewan society. sl Some took up land along the

C.P.R. mainline, whife others established themselves in the

49 Fifth census of canada. 1911, Vol. If, Table XIII,
"Origins of the People by Provinces, 1911 and 1-901, " p.371,

so tbid.
51 Pa.Lmer, Patterns of Pre'ìudice, p.24. Also see, Brennanf

rrA Political History of Saskatchewan,rr p.17.
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Shel-brook-Pr j.nce Al-bert district. or at L]-oydrninster, the

site of the Barr coJ.ony.s2

ÀIthough most menbers of saskatchewan society supported

any attempt to attract British settlers, one particular

gTroup of British irnnigrants frequently came under attack;

those young nen who came to be known as remittance nen. As

the sons of wel"l-to-do British families, these rrTom Brownsfi

had attended some of the finest public schools in Britain

and on corninq to canada continued to receive an allowance

from fanii-y or friends at home.53 Remittance men arrived

in the west with their highly potÍshed boots and their

polished oxbridge accents, ignorant of the requirernents

needed to prosper at agriculture or ranching, and became

among the most unpopular settl-ers j-n the rninds of

Canadians. s4 A large number of westerners who attributed

their success on the prairies to hard \,Jork and perseverance

had littte use for remittance men. They were not interested

in working the land, refused honest toÍl, lived on

all-o!,Jances f rorn horne, and looked down on canadians they

s2 ol-iver, 'rsettlement of Saskatche\,,Jan to l-914, rr p.7o-73.
Also see, Brennan, "A Political History of Saskatchewan,rr p.20.

53 Patrick A. Dunae, Gentlenìen lmmiqrants: From the British
Public Schools to the canadian Frontier (vancouver: Douglas and
McInÈyre, L981) , p.I24.

5a P.trj.ck Dunae, rrTonì Bro!¡n on the Prairies: Public School
Boys and Renittance Men in the Canadian west, 1870-1914/rr Paper
presented to the fifty-eighth annual- neeting of the Canadian
IÍistorical Association, University of saskatchewan, Jlur'e, 7979 'p.2.



considered beneath themsel-ves.55 They were l-abel,Ied as

prodigaJ-s, nore interested in spending their tirne Ioafing,

playing sports, and bragging about the ol-d country while

they waited for their allowances fron home, than trying to

understand the new country,56 The Grenfell Sun declared:

we don/t want your English fef lorv with a thousand
pounds or so to chuck away...they are a curse in a
country where a nan nust work if he is ever to get
anything for himsel-f . Àt fj-rst, of course the stores do
gtood business with these thousand pound young
Englishmen; then they get to the end of their money and
bad debts begin to accumulate and they go hone...
they don't know how to work and never will learn.
They only know how to gambl-e, and drink, and s\,rear, and
live on remittances. If they shoufd happen by chance to
do a bit of \^/ork one day/ they want to l-oaf around aLl
the rest of the week,... v¡e do not want them. Keep your
rubb j-sh \.{e say. We want workers . we \,r'ant men r¿ho know
what farming is and fike it and mean business -
practical fêrmers and farmers sons and srnall farrn
labourers . 5 /

Àlthough remittance nen r¡/ere consj-dered the least

desirable anìong British irnrnigrants, criticism of their

actions was minor conpared to reaction tor,.Iard immigrants

from foreign countries. They may have been considered fazy

by western standards, and unwillingr to contribute to the

necessj-ties of nation buiJ-dingr, but despite their failings,

they were British. They shared with Canadians the glories

of Empire and were familiar with the AngLo-Saxon traditions

s5 Grenferl sun,
i-897, p. 1. , "À Brief "Imnigration Systen wrong, " April, 15,

for the Prodigal", November, 24, 1898, p.1.

ô I OnO

57

p.1.

"The Engl-ishman in canada,rr october,
p.6.

Grenfell Sun, "A Voice fron the Ì,Iest,rr June, 16, 1897,
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of Protestantism, Iaw and order and good government.5S

Àtthough there was vocal criticis¡n of these prodigals, it

lacked natj-vist feelings since these rrTom Brov¡nsrr were not

considered a threat to Canadian institutions,' they were

nerely delaying the progress of developnent in the v¡est by

not contributing to the standards set by Anglo-canadians.

Nearly every sector of saskatchewan society, j-ncluding

journaì-ists, businessmen, government officiaÌs, and faÌ:ners,

approved of the large number of Àmerican settlers rnaking

their way to the Canadian praj-ries, In fact, many in the

west regarded American irnmigrants almost as highly as the

British.

Nearly 600,000 Àmer j-can settlers came to the canadian

prairies between 1898 and LgL4.59 In Saskatchev¡an,

Anericans settled in the Beaver HilIs district near Yorkton,

the Saltcoats area/ the Àfenìeda district in Southern

Assiniboia, and in the Rosthern area.6o others

established thenseLves at craik, Davidson, Hanl-ey and

Dundurn, on the railway bet\^/een Regina and Saskatoon.6l

In the southern parts of the province, American settl-ers

remained close to the canadian-United States boundary,

sB crenfeff Sun, "A Railway official/s Reflections Upon
Engfish Irnnrigration, I' April-, 6, 1899, p.3.

s9 Karel Denis Bicha, The American Farrìer and the canadian
(Lawrence Kansas: Coronado Press, 1968), p.114.

Oliver, "The Settl-ernent of Saskatchewan to 1914 ," p.7]. .

John Àrcher, Saskatchewan: A Historv, p.119.

60

61
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estabLishing their homes along the Soo-Line, between Portaf

and Regina, v¿ith a J-arge group moving into the Moose Jaw

area in 1903, and in the crenfell district in 1904.62

Saskatchewan residents welco¡ned these experienced farmers

r,rho had money, but nost importantLy many were of British

extraction, and they al-1 spoke lngIish.63

Saskatchewan/s provinciaJ- politicians consj-dered

Ä.merican settlers among the finest type of inmi"grants. In

1906 Prenier walter Scott wrote J. obed smith, canada's

Commissioner of Immigration in Winnipeg. In his

correspondence, scott tofd Srnith that Àmericans were the

best cl-ass of settlers, and cla j-rned there was little doubt

they $/ould prove to be great Canadians and loyal to the

British Empire.64 w.R. Mothervrell, saskatchewan's

Minister of Àgriculture, aJ-so praised immigrants fron the

United States and stated they were of the sane high quality

as imrnigrants from creat Britain.65

Rura I and urban ne\^/spapers in Saskatche\,¡an wel-comed

Àmerican imnigrants. The Saskatchewan Times regarded them

62 Bicha, The Amer.ican Fârner and the canadian west, p.g2-
o?

63 The Reqina Leader. Jul-y, 18, 1901, p.4.
6a S,A.B., I{a1ter Scott Papers: rrlnmigration: Staff," Scott

to J. Obed Smith, February, 8/ 1906t p.41847. .Also see, Scott
Papers: I'Immigration: 1906-1916/rr Scott to Norman Mcl-ean,
p.40865-66.

6s S.A.B., w. R, Mothen/e1l Papers: "Irnmigration: L906-
I9I7,tt p.9956.
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as among the very best type of settler for the prairies,

since they were experienced in r,Jestern methods of

agriculture and cattle raising, possessed a fair anìount of

capital, and wanted to establish their sons on farms of

their own.66 Ã.merican settlers easity fit in as nembers

of Saskatchewan society. To nany, they did not seem like

irnmigrants at all, since they so much resembfed canadians or

British settlers and were English speak.ing.67 They becarne

nenbers of focal agricultural societies and rose to

prorninence as independent businessrnen and as land

speculators, equally concerned with the grol^/th of

Saskatchewan society.6S

Joining British and Anerican settl-ers as the most

desirable cLass of inmigrants were settl-ers from norlhern

Europe. Imnrigrants fron Gernìany, Dennark, Holl-and, BeIgium,

and the Scandinavian countries were considered desirable

because of their cul-tural sinilarity to Engl-ish canadians,

and their ability to aid in the economic development of the

province . 69

There had been early cernan settl-enents in the province

at EdenwoÌd, Langenburg, Hohenlohe, Bafgone¿ Ebenezer, and

66

67

68

CenturV

69

Saskatchewan Tines, å.priL, 13, 1903, p-4.

The Recfina Leader, JuIy, 3, I9O2, p.1.

Don Kerr and Stan Hanson, Saskatoon: The First Half-
(Ednonton: New l,üest Press, 1982), p.56-7.

Ho\nrard PaLmer, rrResponses to Foreign 1rnnrigrat,ion , " p . 69 .
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Strassbourg.T0 fn later years, German settl-ements energed

in the areas of Rosthern, Hol-dfast, Dundurn, Purdue,

Hau1tain, odessa, Kipling, Melville, Lanigan, Midd1e Lake,

St. t¡al-burg. and St. Brieux.Tt German Lutherans settled

in the Mefvill-e - Lenburge - Neudorf area, while German

Catholic settlements were established at Meunster and in the

Tramping Lakes region.72

Scandinavian irnrnigrants settled along east-central

Saskatchewan, in the Harro\,rby-Langenburge-churchbridge area,

between the Manitoba border and Yorkton. They aJ,so

conprised a large portion of the population along the

canadian Northern Railway, in the areas of wadena/ Buchanan/

Duck Mountain, and Fort Petty. 73 cermans and

Scandinavians came to comprise two of the largest non-Ànglo-

Saxon minorities in Saskatchewan. By the time of the l-91-1

census, Germans numbered 68,628 or 13.9 per cent and the

Scandinavians, 33,991 or 6.9 per cent of Saskatchehran's

4g2,432 residents. T4

Most Saskatchewan residents believed that German

irnmiqrants had proven themsefves to be industrious and

70 Archer, saskatchewan: À Historvf p.1l-6.
71 Oliv"., "The Settlenent of Saskatchewan to 1914,', p.82.
72 tbid.
73 Archer, saskatchewan: A Historv, p.l05,
74 Censu" of canada, l-911-. vol. IIf Tabl"e vffI, ¡torigins of

the People by Districts," Þ.340-41.
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thrifty settlers, rdeLl suited to the challenges of western

settlement.T5 In addition, they r¿ere read.il-y accepted

because they were nembers of the northern Teutonic race and

were related to the bl-ood line of the Engl- j-sh royal
1Atamr_Lv. ' -

ln" n"n.rut consensus of the saskatchewan press was

that northern Europeans were among the more desirable cl"ass

of settter who could meet the rigours of pioneer life. The

Ou/AÞÞelle Proqress naintained that GerÍìans and

Scandinavians had proven themselves to be of top quality

stock for foreigners and were quickly becoming assirnilated

to canadian customs and nanners. TT

German and Scandinavian areas of settlernent were

regarded as among the most prosperous in the province, Many

saw northern Europeans as progressive settfers, who were

buitding up their househotds, their far¡ns, and their new

country.TS They were given much credit for successfully

settting in areas that had previously been considered

unsuitable for settlenìent, and since rnany had come fron the

rnidwestern United States, where they had farmed and

75 ol-iver, ¡rThe Sett.lement of Saskatchewan to 1914 ," p.82.
76 K. M. MclaughÌin, The cermans in canada (otta\^/a: Canadian

Historical Association, 1985), p.10.
77 ou'Àppel-le Prosress, January, 26, I8gg, p,3. For sinilar

sentj.rnent see; Reqina west, october 18, 1899, p,4.
78 Reqina west, June, 6, 1900, p.4.



prospered, they were famj.lj.ar t¡ith the requirements needed

to beco¡ne successful- on the northern plains.?9

Those who were writing about irnrnigration to canada at

the tine also considered Germans and Scandi-navians as the

best tvÞe of settlers. J.S, woods\dorth, in Stranqers Within

our Gates, maintained that "even those \.vho detest foreigners

make an exception of cernans, v/ho they classify as r¿hite

people fike ourselves".80 J.T.M. Anderson, inspector of

schools in Yorkton, wrote, "Few wj-ll deny that the very best

immigrants that have ever come to Cãnada from foreign

countries are those from fceland, S\^/eden, Norway, and

Denmark. "81 w.c. Smith regarded scandinavians as hardy

people, accustomed to a rigorous climate, acquainted with

agricuJ-ture, forestry, fishing, known for their honesty,

hospj-tal-ity, patriotism, and Iove of freedom.E2 He

maintaj-ned that they assimil-ated easily, intermarried with

Ànglo-Saxons, learned Engtish, and were interested and

active in the politics of the country.S3 To Robert

79 Saskatoon Phoenix, rtAmericans Highfy Prized in the
Northwest," September, 22, 7905, p.2. AIso see; Grenfell Sun,
March 12, 1-896, p.5., and The Resina Leader, January 12, 1899,

80 J.s. woodsv¡orth, stranqers withi
Canadians (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1972) p.84.

81 J. T. M. Anderson,
(London: Dent, 1918), p.39.

82 w.G.smlth, A studv in canadian r¡nniÉration (Torontor The
Ryerson Press, L92o) , p.l-89.

83 tbid.
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England, northern Europeans r,/ere cl-osel-y related to the

French and Ànglo-saxon stocks of canada and were easily

ass imi fable . 84

During the late 1890's and early 1900's Ínmigrants from

central, southern and eastern Europe poured into the west by

thousands. By 1916, they totalled nearly 1-03,000 in

Saskatchewan, comprising 15,8 per cent of the

population. Ss Ukrainian immigrants settled north of

Yorkton, in the broad r,¡ooded areas along the park belt.86

other groups fron Austria and Russj.a, includj.ng PoLj.sh

imrnigrants, settled among Ukrainj-ans near Yorkton, Fish

creek, Saskatoon, Regina, directly east of Swift current

afong the Afberta border and in the Prince ÀLbert

district. 8?

While British, A:nerican, and northern Europeans were

regarded as nost desirable, central and south-eastern

Europeans were referred to as the rrscun of Europe,rr opposed

to canadian values and practices with littÌe hope of

84 Robert England, The central EuroÞean Immigrant (Toronto:
MacniÌÌan conpany of Canada, 1929), p.4:-.

8s Archer, Saskatchewan: À Historv, "Appendix E," p.358.
86 tbid. , p.117-18.
Q1 --.-' Hernz Lennan, -193'7 |

fmmicrration, Settlenìent and culture, trans. Gerhard P. Bassler
(St. John/s Newfoundl-and: Jesperson Press, 1986), Àppendix, Map,
no. 2t rr Saskatchewan ' s Popul-ation of non-British Origin in 1911,"
p.364 .
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becoming canadians in sentiment or custom.88 It was

argued that by settì.ing in J.arge coÌonies they would not

contribute to the progressive development of the west; but

rather, threaten existing and future canadian

institutions. E9

Conservative newspapers across Saskatchewan90

depicted irnrnigrants frorn south-eastern and central Europe as

fil-thy, disease ridden, poverty stricken/ ignorant, racially

inadequate, and immoral.9l The Saskatchewan Times

decÌared Galicians \,rere the Ieast desirable class of

settfers, by claimj.ng that a nunber of Norwegian families,

considered among the very best irnrnigrants, were packing up

and Ieaving the region, because Cl-ifford Sifton/s Galicians

had settled nearby.92

, ItForeign Colonies, rr June 1,0, 1898,
p.1.

8e tbid.
90 Newspapers were not official political party orgians, but

the Saskatchewan Herald, Reqina Standard, Reqina west,
Saskatchewan Ti¡nes, crenfell Sun, and Saskatoon Star,
consj-stently supported conservative policies and candidates. The
Reqina Leader, , which were ov/ned by
Saskatchewan/s Liberal Prernier, Wafter Scott, along with the
Saskatoon Phoenix were just as conmitted to the Liberal PÌatform
and candi-dates.

91 Grenfell Sun,
27, L899. , November,

92

sentiment see;
1898, p.1., and

March, 9, 1899., Saskatchewan Times, June,
24, L899.

, september, 29, J-898, For sinilar
, rrForeign Colonies, rr June 19,

crenfel,l- Sun, March 9, 1899.
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Such sentiment was expressed in town halLs and at

pubJ-ic meetings across the province. In Kinistino. for

exampfe, citi.zens from the area gathered to discuss the

immigration question. Residents in attendance decided the

threat of the despised foreigner was so great that they

passed a motion which opposed placing any colony of

foreigners in the district.93 Many Protestants in

Saskatchewan believed that the Liberal innigration policy

was destined to sever al-I ties canada had with the Mother

Country, ultinately posing a threat to institutions at

The Conservative press, fraternaf, and v,'omen's

organizations expressed basic nativist fears once irnrnigrants

from central and south-eastern Europe obtained the

franchise. one issue which caused considerabJ"e animosity

emerged when reports reached the west that the Dorninion

governrnent intended to remove the right of franchise frorn

menbers of the North west Mounted Police. fn response, the

Conservative press asked why foreigners, who had been in the

country for onl"y a short period of ti:ne and were ignorant of

the ways of the country, should gain the franchise when the

93 Prince Afbert Advocate, 'rÄ Rousing Meeting,rr Àugust/ 21,
1899 | p. 3 .

94 q, 
"k"i.'h or¡¡ n ,Pima<
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highly patriotic and intelligent menbers of the North west

Mounted Police should lose their franchise rights.95

Members of the orange order, Masonic Lodge, and Society

of St. ceorge expressed sirniLar sentiment. They argued

imrnigrants knew fittLe about Canada's poJ-itical process and

cfai¡ned central and south-eastern Europeans would not use

the privilege for canada's advantage and would ultinately

threaten the existing institutions of the country. Àlso,

members of various women's organizations, such as the

Wonen's Christian Temperance Union, Honemaker's clubs, and

Imperial order Õf the Daughters of the Empire, believed that

immj"grants would abuse their right to the franchise by

selling¡ the.ir vote to the highest bidder.e6

À group of Russian peasants belonging to a non-

conformist pacifist sect, known as the Doukhobors, a.Iso

aroused anx.ieties among Saskatchewân's population. In their

horneland, the Doukhobors had been violently persecuted by

the Russian government for their refusal to break with their

pacifist beliefs and serve in the Inperial- Àrmy of the Tsar.

Sponsored by Leo Tolstoy and the English Quakers, about

7,500 Doukhobors arrived in Saskatchevran in 1899 and settled

on three l-arge blocks of land totalling 2-7o,480 acres that

95 saskatchewan HeraLd, May, 30, 1900, p.3.
96 SAB, wal-ter Scott Papers, rrwomen's Franchise: Petitions

and Correspondence, 1913.n Mrs. S. Roberts of Dundurn to wal-ter
Scott, January, 15, 1913.



had been reserved for them.97 Two groups of Doukhobors

settled in the Yorkton region, one seventy miles north at

Thunder HilI, the other thirty rniles northr at Devil,'s Lake;

a third colony of Doukhobors settled north of Saskatoon near

Rosthern.93 Initial reaction towards the Doukhobors was

mixed. À. number of people sympathized ¡¿ith these simpJ-e

people who were escaping vj-ol-ent persecution at the hands of

Russia/s tyrannicaf governnent. fn Yorkton, their arrivaf

\.,r'a s net with cheers from l-ocal- citizens and volunteers

helped with the onerous task of feedinq and sheltering

the¡r . 9 9

Not everybody, howeverf was so benevolent. Those who

opposed the arrival of the Doukhobors voiced many of the

same arguments used in the carnpaign against Galician

immigration. Their strange appearance, their poverty and

their desire to l-ive a communal existence Ied many Anglo-

Canadians to object to theír arrival- on the grounds that

they would never become worthy, industrious canad.ians.100

97 Archer, Saskatchewan: À Historv/ p.116. Àlso see, Joseph
Elkíngton, The Doukhobors: Their Historv in Russia, Their
Miqration to Canada (Philadel-phia: Ferris and Leach, Publishers,
1903. ) , p -2L2.

98 Mccracken, I'Yorkton During the Territorial Perj-od,"
p.115. AJ-so see, Archer, saskatche\¡ran: À Historv, p.l-16, and
Aylmer Maude, À PecuLiar PeoÞl-e: The Ðoukhobors (London:
Archibald constabfe, 1905) , p.203.

99 Pierre Berton, The Pronised Land: Settlinq the west,
1896-1914 (Toronto: McCIeIland and Ster¡/art, 1984), p.85.

10o See for example, crenfell Sun, March g, I89g.
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The Saskatchewan Herald reported that the Doukhobors

had no concept of moraÌity, claining they were rotten !/ith

consumption and so im¡noral- that men hitched up wonen to

pLoughs to break the virgin prairie.101 continuing its

attack, the Herald asked residents if it was their desire to

have their sons and daughters married to such dirty,

uncivilized, poverty stricken peasants f ro¡n Russia.l02

Mixed ¡rarriages of this type, it warned, would cause Canada

to lose her tj.e to the Mother Country and form a

congl-omerate population nade up of a1l the undesirable races

of the world; the result being the extinction of Ànglo-

Saxondom.103 opposition to the Doukhobors ca¡ne from

many sections of Saskatchewan society. Ranchers vlere

opposed to then because of the vastness of their land

reserves.104 Labour Ieaders claimed that lower wages paid

to them by ra j.J-way cornpanies was a direct threat to the

existing wage structure of the west.105 Yorkton

businessrnen, who were initially pleased v¡ith the honesty of

the colonists and delighted in the prospects for the future

of their businesses, soon voiced their opposj-tion when they

101

702

November

103

r04
( London :

105

/ August/ 4, 1A99, p.3.

Ibid. For sirnilar sentirnent see;

1l)Ìd.

George Woodcock and Ivan Avakurnovic, The Doukhobors
Faber and Faber, 1968), p.164-65.

_LÌlad.
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realized that the co]nnunal lifestyle of the Doukhobors wouLd

lead to then buying their products from larger, whol,esal-e

suppliers in the cities. 106

.Af ter they became settled, and began to nake

considerable progress on their reserves, hostility towards

them temporarity subsided. Ho\,/ever, opposition nounted v/hen

the Doukhobors refused to register their lands and vital

statistj-cs.10? If they cornplied v¡ith the homestead

regulations by registering their l-ands and taking the oath

of allegiance, the Doukhobors feft they would no longer be

exempt fron nilj-tary ser.tice.10B In addition. they v¡ere

opposed to the registration of births, deaths, and marriages

and believed the Canadian government as tyrannical as that

r^/hich they had f l-ed in Russia for forcing them to do

so.-"'

when the Doukhobors staged a series of protest narches

between 1902 and 1905, residents of the province soon began

cJ-amouring for greater restrj-ctions on imrnigrat j.on and the

expuJ-sion of the Doukhobors. Intent on finding their
I'pronised landrr - a \.{arner country free f¡om governnent

106

ro7

l-902, p.
108

L9O2 , p.

109

5, 1902,

1brd.

Saskatche\"Jan Hera1d, I'Doukhobor Movenents ¿ 
rr Decenber, 3 ,

l.

Regina Standard. "A Bloodl-ess Victory, r' Novenber, 13,
l.

Saskatchewan Herald, rrThe crazy Doukhobors,rr November,
p. 1.
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restriction/ where they couÌd eat fruit from the trees,

preach the scriptures and neet Christ - close to fifteen

hundred Doukhobors l-eft thej-r reserves late in octoberf 1902

and set out in the direction of Yorkto.t.1lo Putting their

trust in God, they carried with them no food or protective

clothing. 111

Ignorinq pl-eas from immigration officials to return to

their villages, the Doukhobors feft Yorkton on october 29

and headed east, discardinq their clothing along the

way.112 They reached Minnedosa on November 1 exhausted,

hungry, and half frozen. They lasted for three more days

before being loaded on a special train by police and local

citizens and returned to Yorkton.113

Six months later the Doukhobors set out again,

protesting the federal government's requlations on land

registration. In May, 1903 some fifty men, wonen and

children left their villages and headed in the direction of

Yorkton. when they \^/ere a half- ¡til-e from town they removed

110 Maude, A Peculiar Peoþle, p.276., Saskatchewan HeraId,
I'The crazy Doukhobors, r' November, 5t I9o2, p.1., rrA Queer
Pilgrinrage,rr November, 12t 1902, p.4., Regina Standard, November,
6, L9O2, p. 1.

111 Mccracken, rrYorkton During the Territorial Period, r'

p.116. , Saskatcher¡/an Herafd, r'À Queer Pilgrj,nage,rr November, 12,
19OZ , p.4.

112 woodcock and Avakumovic, The Doukhobors, p.186.,
Saskatchewan Herald, rrÀ Queer Pilgrimage,rr November, L2| 1-902|
p.4.

113 ¡51¿., p.180. Also see; Saskatchewan Herald, "Back to
Yorkton,rr Novenber, 19, 1902, p.4.
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their cl-othing and 'rmarched on the town in a nude

state".114 This time the police were ready for then. They

nailed open the doors of the inrnigration hal1, hung l-anterns

and stood guard during the night. The mosquitoes had quite a

feast, and by morning the Doukhobors were dressed and

willing to return tô their vill-ages.11s

Twenty-eight men who had taken part in the l-903 narch

r,¡ere sentenced to three months in prison in Regina and would

eventuaffy found the Sons of Freedom Movement, which held a

series of additional marches bet\,Jeen 1903 and 1905.116

When qiven the option of registering their homesteads and

takj-ng the oath of alJ,egiance within two months, or having

their homesteads confiscated, nude narches and hunger

strikes among the Sons of Freedom beca¡ne commonplace.

Àlthougrh many of the independent Doukhobors complied with

ottawa's demands, the community Doukhobors continuously

refused. Finally in June, 1907, the Doukhobor reserves were

thrown open to homestead entry.117

Pubtic reaction toward the narches r¿as not surprising.

The actions of the sons of Freedom led many in the west to

regard al1 Doukhobors as fanatical lunatics, who should

114

115

p. 121.

116

7r7

Yorkton EnterÞrÍse,

McCracken, rrYorkton

1þ1d..

Ibid., p.122-23.

May, 28, 1903.

During the Territorial Per.iod, "
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never have been aLlowed to enter the country in the first

place. Conservative newspapers gladly used the Doukhobors

as the prine example of undesirable immigrants in thej-r

attacks on Liberal- immigration poLicy. The Saskatchewan

Herald argued that the Doukhobors were Saskatchesran's

version of the dreaded Mormons who were causing similar

problens in A.l-berta.118 rt attacked sifton/s inrnigration

policy ctairning the federal- governrnent could have avoided

the 'rDoukhobor problem" if they had spent more energy

bring j.ng to the west additiona.I settlers like the .Amer j-cans.

!r'ho among other things, had the experience and money

necessary to estabfish successful- farns on the pJ-aj-ns, and

whose methods of working !¡ere far superior to the Gal-j.cians

or Doukhobor=,119

Duri.ng the immlgration boom, western Canadian society

was influenced by three cfosely related reform movements.

each deternined to correct canada's social problerns in an

attempt to create a new and better Christian canada.l2o

Each of these reform novernents, the social gospel,

prohibition and !¿onen's suffrage, identified non-English

I'Our Mornons," April, 13, 1903118

p.4.
110 _- . ---- 1-Þrd..

120 PaLrn"r, Patterns of Preiudice, p.37.
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immigrants as a threat to the attainment of thê kind of

society they desired for western canada.121

Many of the mainstream Protestant denominations during

this period were greatJ-y effected by the ideol-ogy of the

social gospet. As !¡estern canada's towns and cities

nultiplied, Protestant churches became concerned about the

growing problems of aLcoholism and prostitution and sought

methods of combating the sociaf evils that \.,/ere plaguing the

very society they were striving to protect. As the nunber

of non-English inmigrants increased, many Protestant

denorninations accepted the responsibil-ity of neeting and

saving the immigrants. Their actions were an expression of

extreme nationalj.srn, combined with nativist feelings,

responding towards individuaLs bel-j-eved to pose a threat to

Canadian values and institutions . 122

Àt the forefront of ¡nission work among irnmigrants in

the west \,/ere the Methodist and Presbyterian churches, As

the number of non-Engl"ish inmigrants grew, Ieading

Presbyterians and Methodists declared foreigners had to be

assi¡ril-ated to ensure Canada's future as a Protestant nation

r¿ithin the Empire. In discussing the irnrnigrat j-on probJ"ern in

121 Marilyn Barber, trNativism, National-ism, and the Social
Gospel: The Protestant church Response to Foreign Irnmigrants in
l,Iestern Canada, l-897-1914," in Richard ÀIlen, ed. The Social
GOSÞe-L In Uanaoa: HaÐers oI Ene Inlerol.sc tp _L tnary conlerence on
the Social cosÞeI in Canada (OttavJa: National Museuns of Canada,
L975) , p.188.

122 1pi¿., p.1s6.
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his book, our Task in canada, the Reverend R.G. Macbeth

addressed the issue as perceived by the Presbyterian church:

Sone of the newcomers are of that highly desirabLe
cl-ass, but they are trernendously in the minority. For
the most part, those who have been coming in recent
years are of inferior races and lov¡er civilizations.
Ànd our task is to make the:n Christian citizens of
canada . 12 3

In keeping with this belief, the Reverend Dr.

Robertson, superintendent of canadian Home Missions of the

Presbyterian church, told nenbers of the Synod that western

canada's population contained an increasing foreign element,

and j-f an effort r^/as not made to assimil-ate foreigners

imrnedj-ately the stabifity of the Do¡ninion was in

danger.124 Likewise, Methodist Ieaders were equalÌy

concerned about the increasing non-British presence ln the

r^rest and the possibility of the creation of a pol-yglot

society. 125

Atthough Methodists spent nost of their time and energy

performing rnission work in Alberta and Manitoba, they v/ere

equally concerned about the "foreign probJ-em" j-n

Saskatchewan. In Decemberf l-910¿ representatives of the

Methodist and Presbyterian churches from each of the prairie

123 R.c. Macbeth, our Task in canada (Toronto: The
westninster company, ]-912), p .27.

124 saskatchewan Herald, "Foreign Colonies,tr June, 10, 1898,
p. 1.

125 ceorge NeiI Ernery, I'Methodisn on the CanadÍan Prairies,
1896-1914,t' (Unpublished Ph.D thesis, University of British
Colurnbia, 1970), p.5.
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provinces met in Saskatoon to discuss canada's future and

their strategy concerning foreign inmigrants. During the

convention delegates passed a resolution which proclaimed

that in the future both denoninations would l^¡ork closely

together and co-ordinate the j-r efforts to reach the

foreigners and help nake them worthy, industrious, Christian

canadians.126

Menbers of the Protestant churches considered

irnrnigrants fron northern and western Europe, such as

Icel-anders, Scandinavians and Germans, to be industrious,

intelligent, enterprÍsÍng. and easily assinilable: a cfass

of people, who understood Canadian j-nstitutions and customs

and took a keen interest in the nation's political and

sociaÌ problerns. In contrast, irnrnigrants from southern and

eastern Europe, including Austrians, Galicians, Bukovinians,

Russians and Poles were considered ignorant, inmoral,

unsani-tary, disrespectful- of $/omen, drunken and

unassirnilable and threatened to create a polyglot

population.12T It was therefore essential to canada's

survival as a British and Christian nation that the least

126 sAB, United church of canada: Methodlst Church.
saskatchewan, Minutes of neeting between representatives of the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, December, 3, L910, p.72.

127 The Missj-onary outlook/ June, L904, vol. 23, #ø, p,I2g. I
SAB, Records of the wonen's Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian Church j-n Saskatchewan, Manitouf rrThe Saskatchewan
contribution to the work of the wonen's Missionary Society of the
Presbyterian church in canada, to the Tine of church Union, June,
3-926,tt report written for the Regina women's Canadian cl-ub, May,
L927 , p.2 and p.12.
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desirable írnrnigrants should corne under tlre "quickening,
upl-ifting, rene\{ing inf}uences of a pure chrj-stianityrr.128

In their efforts to conbat the forej-gn probl-en head-on,

Hethodists and Presbyterians established home missions

across Saskatchewan in areas \.vhere foreign imnigrants were

highly concentrated. The Presbyterian church/ with the n'ìoral

and financial assistance of the women's Missionary Society,

established mission hospitals and school,s in eastern

European communities north of the C,P.R, Line at Canora,

Wakaw, Verigin, Kamsack, Otthorn, Hafford, Prince ÀIbert,

and Glenside; Methodists established home missions in

Regrina, Insinger, and calder.129

Members of the prohibition and women's suffrage

movements considered central and south-eastern European

immj-grants detrimental to their goal, of attaininq an afcohol

free society, doninated by morality, christianity,

temperance, and universal female suffrage. Prohibitionists

believed foreign immigrants r/¡ere among the greatest abusers

of alcohol and as such/ not only became criminals, prone to

128 w,D. Rej-d. "The Non-Anglo-saxons in canada: Their
Christ iani z ation and Nat ionali zation, rr in c. D. Mathev/s, ed. ,
Allíance of the Reforned Churches Holdinq the Presbvterian SVStem
(Toronto: Hart and Ridel1, 1,892) | p.L24., cited in J. Agnev/
Johnson, rrÎhe Presbyterian Church and Immigration: The Thrust of
the Presbyterian Church in Canada Ã:nong Ukrainian and Chinese
Imrigrants Prior to !925,tt (8.À. Thesis, Lakehead Universj-ty,
1975) , p.]-5.

129 SAB, United church of canada Records¡ Methodist church,
Saskatchewan. Minutes of rneeting betr,¡een representatives of the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches, December | 3, 1910, p.1.
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fits of vioÌence and every other kind of social evil-/ but

were easy prey for unscrupulous po)-iticians and corrupt

liquor dealers.l3o

The suffrage novement in Saskatchev/an concerned itself

with extending the franchise to women in order to help rid

the province of social problems they attributed, to a large

extent/ to the presence of vast nunbers of foreign

immigrants.l3l It was argued irnrnigrants were ignorant of

Canada's needs as well as its social and poÌ j.tical

problens.132 women's qroups naintained they would use the

franchise to benefit the country, whereas "foreign
immigrants are susceptibfe to elect.ion bribery. "133 Àt

the seventh annual convention of the wonen's Chri-stian

Temperance Union (I^ICTU) of Al-berta and Saskatchewan the

President told de leqates :

At the end of three years any foreigner may become
natural-ised and have full right of franchise/ even
though he be in every way unf j-t for the responsibility.
These people are always the tools of unscrupulous
potj-ticians, and at the time of a campaign, where noral
issues are at stake are rapj.dly rnanaged by the J- j.guor

130 Palm"r, , p.39.

131 SAB, wal-ter Scott Papers, "women's Franchise: Petitions
and Correspondence, 1913," Mrs. Rosa Currie, Secretary of the
ladies Aid Society of the Turtl-e River VaLLey District, Mervin,
Saskatchevran, to walter Scott/ Àpril¿ 8, 1913.

132 15i¿., Mrs. ceorge Al-doris of Lorlie to Scott, January,
13, 1913. Mary P. Mitchell- of Rhen to Scott, January, 15/ 1913.
Mrs. S.S. Smith on behal,f of the Women's CIub of Colonsay, to
Scott , Jul-y, 14 , 79]-4 .

133 ¡¡1¿., Mrs. S. Roberts of Dundurn to Prenier Scott,
January, 15. 1913.
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forces and rapidly become a - real menace to the
cornmunity in wrr¡-cn they are.134

In Saskatchewan, the sìlf frage banner was carried by

various women's organizations including, The women's

Christian Temperance Union, I.¡omen's Canadian CLubs, locaJ-

Councils of Women, and Homemaker's CLubs. Like the

prohib it ionlsts , suffragists were upset. not only because of

the large nunìber of irnmigrants entering the west/ but

because they allegedly brought with them their European

drinking habits, and their Ìow ideals of morals and

citizenship.t3s suffragists believed, that j.n order to

combat the alien threat, the franchise irnrnigrant nen enjoyed

should be restricted and extended to wonen and that programs

geared to accelerate the assimilation of innigrants shoufd

be developed.136 Mrs. !l.P. Reekie, in charge of InIcTU work

among foreigners, told delegates at their first annual

convention in Saskatoon that the foreign probl-en is one that

must be thoroughly r^¡orked out if they v/ere to save the

honesty, truth, and uprightness of Canada.137

1?¿ -, . - --"" Ibid., women's Chrj-stian Temperance Union of Alberta and
Saskatchewan, ReÞort of the Seventh Annual convention, Saskatoon,
Saskatchevran, october, L4-17, L9L0, p.29.

r3s 15i¿. , p.zB.
136 Howard Palner, Patterns of Preiudice, p.39

137 sÀ8. wonen/s christian Tenperance Union of Saskatchev¿an,

October, 2-7, 1913, p.61.
, Regina, Saskatchewan,
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Nativist reaction toward immigration and ethnic groups

in Saskatchewan surfaced during the province's era of early

settLement. Residents of the provj"nce ctung to a vision of

society they hoped would emerge, as wel-L as a strong ethnic

peckinq order regarding the type of settl-ers they preferred

to help them develop their new society in the North-west.

Settlers from eastern canada and Great gritain were nost

preferred, followed cfosely by Ànericans and northern

Europeans. But as J-arge numbers of central. southern, and

eastern Europeans began to enter the west, a portion of the

population questioned their desirability. Nativist

attitudes becane more pronounced as non-Eng]ish immj"gration

increased, touching off a debate concernj-ng the type of

society that was to emerge in the province.

I^Ihen canada went to war in the sunner of 1914, nativisn

was f irrnly in place in Saskatchewan. Afthough a farge

portion of the poputation had accepted the arrival of non-

English immigrants as beneficiaf for a growing nation,

nativist reaction towards enemy aliens during the Great war

was widespread. Many, who at one time had argued that large

scale immigratj-on was a necessity, now joined those who had

always rnaintained that non-English innigrants were a threat

to the political, social-, and cul-tural institutions of

canada .



CHÀPTER TWO

THE GREAT WAR, ENEMY ALIENS, ÀND RÀDICÀL LÀBOUR

when Canada entered the Great War in Àugust 191-4,

approximately 150,000 residents of Saskatchewan were of

cerman extraction or had ancestral ties to the Àustro-

Hungarian Empire, inctuding Austrians, Pofes, Hungarians,

Slovaks, czechs, croats, and Ukrainians.l These rrenemy

aliens, " as aIl immigrants from rrenemy'r countries were

caIled, became the objects of persecution and hostility by

the English language press, patriotic organizations, and a

Iarge segment of the general AngIo-canadian population.2

Throughout the course of the war they faced internment. had

their rights of citizenship first threatened and then

revoked, experienced the suppression of thej,r newspapers,

organizations and cÌubs, and had their language and their

religious rights circunscribed. As well- they becatlle the

1 Census of Canada. 1911 | p.34o-4I., also see,' census of the
Prairie Provinces: Population and Aqriculture, Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, and Àfberta, 1916t p.L44. Next to persons of
British origin, cernans conprised the second Ìargest ethnic group
in Saskatchewan when war hras declared in the suruner of 1914.
There s¿ere 353,098 British and 77,109 Germans in Saskatchewan oui
of a total popuJ.ation of 647 t835.

2It was the tendency of the press and the general Ànglo-
Saxon community to refer to Austrians, Hungarians, Ukrainians,
and other citj-zens from the Austro-Hungarian Empire as Austrians
or Hungarians, but nìost often they were al-l- referred to as enemy
aliens. There ruas littl-e if any effort to dj,stinguish one group
from the other.
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objects of threats, viol-ence, loss of employnent, and

property danage at the hands of the generaÌ public.

I^Iar-tirne nativism directed at eneny al-iens gained

momentun as the war continued. By the tirne of the Arrnistice

in November 1918, almost every cerman, and Àustro-Hungarian

living in Saskatche\,ran had in one r,,¡ay or another experienced

some form of discrininatory action. In the irnnediate post-

war atmosphere in Saskatchewan, Ànglo-Saxon nativism was

joined with anti-radicaf nativism, as alien labourers became

associated with the growing nilitancy of organized labor in

Saskatchewan and el-sewhere in Canada. This new and

unfarnil-iar labor mifitancy gave rise to the development of a

rrred scare'r atnìosphere in Saskatche!ùan/ rene!,/ing calls for
the suppression of aJ.ien organizations and the deportation

of foreign Iabor radicals.

During the years leading up to the creat War, English

Canadians in Saskatcher^¡an had developed a strong dislike for
non-English immigrants. cernans/ however did not fit into

the category of the non-preferred; j-n fact, many believed

cerman settlers to be anìong the nation/s nost loyal- and

popular citizens. It \"/as recognized that they r¿ere anxious

to assimilate and fa¡nil-iarize themselves with Canadian

customs; and because they cane fron a strong northern race,

were considered freedom loving and able to adapt easily and
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willingly to the Parliamentary system.3 Through the course

of world war one however, feelings of nationalism

intensified, leading many in the province to take part in

what has been descrj-bed as "the ¡nost spectacular reversaf of

judgernent 1n the history of Anerican natj-vism."4

Às the war dragged on and reports reached the home

front of cernan atrocities in Belgium, gas attacks on

canadian troops in France; as the lists of canadj.an boys

kilfed or wounded in action grew in length, anti-Gernan and

anti-Austrian senti¡nent intensified. Even naturalized

cerman canadian citizens, who had been in the country for a

considerabl-e period, and had proven themsel-ves to be

industrious/ prosperous and loyat Canadians, did not escape

the wartime nativis¡l aimed in their direction.

It has been cLaimed by John Herd Thompson, in his

examination of the war years in western canada, that

westerners were surprised by, and unprepared for, the

decl-aration of war in Àugust, 191-4.s However, evidence

suggests the contrary. The assassination of Àustrian

Archduke Francis Ferdinand in the sunner of 1914 received

front page headLine status and sparked a considerabfe amount

3 carl Berger, I'The True North Stronq and Free, " in Peter
RusseL, ed. Nationalisrn in Canada (Torônto: Mccraw - HilL company
of canada, L966), P. l2-L7.

4 John Herd Thonpson, The Harvests of war: The Prairie west,
1914-191-8 (Toronto: Mccl-eLfand and SteHart t f978), P'74.

5 rbid. , p.18.
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of êditorial comnent in provincial daiLies and rural

weekfies.6 To suggest that Saskatchewan residents r^¡ere

prepared to enter the European fray wouLd be misleading.

Hovrever, to sugigest that many l,rere caught by surprise' would

be equall-y nisleading. Saskatche!¿an residents, particularly

those residing in areas where they had access to the daily

pressf were, in fact, kept well inforned about the storm

brewing in the Balkans. They foflov¡ed the events which

transpired and certainly understood that the diplomatic

struggle could evolve into a world war as Germany and

Austria began to rnobilize the.ir armies in the latter part of

JuLy. When it was learned that attenìpts by Great Britain to

resolve the diplomatic crisis had ended in failure, and the

rnobilj-zation of Gerrnan and Àustro-Hungar ian troops

intensified, saskatchewan ians anticipated that any sort of

resol-ution seemed inprobabl-e and that war seemed

inevitabl-e.7 In Regina, for example, the Morninq Leader

announced that a \,Jar among France, Russia, Gernany, and

Austria-Hungary was beyond doubt; and if or r¡/hen Great

Britain became j-nvoJ.ved, rrWe are with the Motherland,

united... to put forth every effort and make every sacrifice

6 saskatoon Dailv Star, "Military Lalr ProcLaimed in
Sarayevo,rr June 29, L9L4, p.1. and p.6. Àlso see; Ibid., trThe

Assassination of Àrchduke Francis Ferdinand, r' June 30, 1914, p'4.

7 Saskatoon Phoenix, rrAustria and Servia, " July 27, !974,
p. 6.



necessary to ensure the integrity and maintain the honour

of the Empire. "8

Evidence suggests, in fact. that preparations and even

the hysteria associated with the beginning of the Great war

began during the week prior to its formal decl-aration. fn

Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, and Prince À1bert, members of

Locaf nil-itia units were ordered to report to their

Comrnanding officers and begin their preparation to go the

front if necessary. Nearly 1,700 nen in Reqina aÌone

responded by August 1.9

when war was decLared, English canadians in

saskatchevJan received the nevs with jubiLation. In every

corner of the province overzealous nobs paraded throughout

their hone towns. They sang patriotic songs and cheered

tocal pofiticians, dignitaries, and clergy as they extolled

the virtues of the Brítish cause and asked al-I men to enl-ist

unselfishly in their defence of the principi-es of Ernpire.l0

8 Reqina Morning Leader, I'Europe Àblaze,rr Àugust 3, 79L4,
p.4. Also see; Ibid., "Hanging ìn the Balance, " August L, I9L4,
p.4. For simiLar sentiment see,' Saskatoon Dailv Star, rrThe

Driving Force, " August 3t 19L4, p.4. For evidence of such
sentirnent in the rural areas see; Llovdminster Times, 'rRed Dogs
of l^Jar Again Let Loose,rr July 30. 1914, p.1., and saskatchewan
Heral-d, Jul-y 30, l-914, p.1.

9 f¡ia., 'tRegina Militia Units which May be called in Event
of International War Muster L,7oo, " August Lt L9]-4, p.2.

10 Saskatoon Dailv Star, Àugust 5, LgL4, p.10. AIso see;
Regina Morninq Leader, r'Patriotic Denonstrations of Unparalfeled
Fervour Ca11ed Forth by Gernany's chalLenge,rr August 5, L9!4,
p.4.
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In Saskatoon a scene took place whj.ch was typical

throughout the province. Thousands had bl-ocked off the

street in front of the Daifv Star offices on the eveni-ng of

August 4 to receive the latest news concerning the

devel-opments in Europe, when news of war was announced, the

crowd erupted in a frenzied state of excitement.ll The

ceLebration went on for the better part of a r¿eek as

cheering cror^/ds paraded nightly aÌong the city's downtown

core, singing patriotic songs such as Rule Britannia, The

Maple Leaf, and The British Grenadiers, and narching to the

cadence of the Caledonian Pipers and the Saskatoon city

Band.12 simifar demonstrations took place in Moose Jav¡/

Prince Àlbert, Swift Current, and Regj-na as ne$/s of war

sparked scenes of remarkable enthusiasm, bringing relief

from the pent up anticipation and suspense citizens had been

experj-encing over the previous few days,13

The caII for men to enlist went out irnrnediately. on

the evening of war's dectaration, militia units in

Saskatoon, Regina, Prince Albert and Moose JavJ, nustered

their strength at the l-ocaL armouries and drj-I1 halls, to

11 lbid., rrNews of War Declaration Stirred Up whole Cj.ty to
State of Excitement,rr August 5, 7974, p,1.

12 Ibid. ¿ "crowd in Mood of cel-ebration," August 6| L914 |
p.3.

13 Ibid., rrCanada receives News of DecLaration of war Wj.th
Unbounded Enthusiasn and loyalty,rr Àugust 5, f9I4, p.10. ÀLso
see; Regina Morninq Leader, rrCanadians are aLl- Enthusedrrt Àugust
5, I9].4 , P.2.
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prepare thernselves for ¡robilization and to accept recruits

to bring their nunbers up to a \nrar strength of l-, 000

officers and nen. 14

Most of those rushing to enlist Í¿ere similar to young

HaroLd Baldv¡ j-n. Baldwin, a British irnmigTrant who

homesteaded near Rosetown, travelled eighty miles to

saskatoÕn on horseback and by rail to enlist.15 Losing

his l-eft leg as ã result of charging an enemy trench in

1916, Baldwin was invafided hone and wrote of hj-s

experiences at the front in his memoirs of the war, Holdinq

the Line. Most men in the first cÕntingent were Britishers

like hirnself with no relatives in Canada. Their motivation

for rushing to enlist in the First canadian Division was an

ardent patriotisrn for the old flag and al-L it stood for, and

a strong sense of adventure.l6

Most expecled the war to last only a few months. It

would be a short campaign, comprised of quick offensives and

counter attacks whi-ch woul-d end r¡/hen the afl-ied forces had

infticted such damage upon the eneny that the Kaiser would

be forced to capitulate. In fact most believed that the war

eJould be over by Christmas. And if one was a gambler,

14 Regina Morn j-nq Leader, rrEvery LocaI Militia Unit wilI be
Recruited to Full war strength Immediately, " Àugust 5t L91-4, p.3.

15 Harol-d Baldwin, Holdinq the Line (Chicago: À.c. Mccl-urg
and Co., 1918), p.3.

16 rbid. , p.4.
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Ll-oyd's of London gave even odds that the war would be over

by December , 3I.r'7

It is perhaps for this reason that the inj.tial response

was so immense. volunteers rushed to the recruiting

stations eager to take their place on the firing line before

the al-l-ies had sealed the victory. Many left their jobs

outriqht, white others were granted l-eaves of absence, such

as Professors R.J. Bateman and Louis Brehaut of the

Univers j-ty of Saskatchewan, who in addition to leave, v¡ere

granted hal,f salary while on active service.lE Students

as wefl were induced to leave their studies and enlist in

the Canadian Expeditionary Force. The University of

Saskatchewan announced that all undergraduate students lvho

enl-isted would receive their fu11 years standinq, and the

Law Society gave a similar inducement to law students.19

The patriotic hysteria disptayed by Saskatchewanians to

the declaration of war r^/as nothing l-ess than phenonìenal.

This can best be if l-ustrated by the scenes created in many

communities as enthused citizens turned out to see their

vol-unteers off to war. In Saskatoon, Moose Jar^/, Regina,

Swift current, Prince Al-bert/ and every rural district in

the province, local dignitaries, politì.cians, and clergy

17 tbid., rrodds Even at Lloyd's war over by Dec. 31," August
19 , I9I4, p.3.

18 saskatoon Phoenix¡ rrEnlist as privates in 1oSth,rr october
22,7914, p.3.

10 _. , --- l-þr-o..
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showed up to qive their support to departing troops. In an

abundance of f l-ag waving and anthem singing, thousands lined

the streets, some marching alÕng with recruits, to bid
^ - - tôfarewel-L.'" In his war nernoirs, HaroId Baldwin described

the scene at the Saskatoon railway station. He recalfed

that thousands of cheering Saskatonians ventured out on a

cold and darnp afternoon to bid fareweÌl- to the departing

troops. After speeches from the mayor, severaf city

counciffors, and other government officials, Baldwin

re¡nembered that the roar of the crowd was so J-oud that songs

being sung were "Fairly drowned in the waves of departing

cheers . "21

Anong the ¡nost boisterous supporters of the war effort

were rnembers of the mainstream Protestant denominations, the

AngLican. Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian churches.22

For the Protestant cLergy the war became a universal

struggle against despotisn and injusti.". 23 fn sunday

20 , trMoose Jaw Troops Bidden Goodbye
and Godspeed by civic organizations,rr Àugust 19, I9L4, p.7. Also
see,' Saskatoon Phoenix, "P.À. Gives Fine Send-off to Members of
52nd Regiment,r' August 25, L9L4, p.4. / and lbid., rrsaskatchewan
Sends First Contingent of Militia Forces to Front,rr Àugust 24,
1914, p.3., Ibid., "Citizens Unite in Extending a Hearty fareweff
to Troops,rr August 24, I9L4, p.3., Llovdminster Times,
"VoLunteers Recipients of Good Send-of f ,rr Àugust 20| L9),4, p.1.

21 Baldwin, Holdinq the Line, p,4.
aa _." Thompson, Harvests of war, p.37.

23 castell- Hopkins, Canadian Ànnual Review of Public
Àffairs. 1914, (Toronto: The ÀnnuaI Revier¿ PubJ-ishing conpany,
1915), p.287. Hereafter cited as c.À.R.
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sernons five days after war was declared Protestant

ministers gave their approval- by laudj-ng the virtues of the

British Empire and praising the rnotherland for comj-ng to the

aid of innocent Belgiun,

Ministers told their audíences that although ruar was

directly contrary to the teachings of the Christian church,

Britain was justified in its course and forced into war

through the haughtiness of the Kaiser. World peace was

possible only through the total destruction of the cernan

military, and with this goal- in nind, it was the duty of

every true son of the ernpire to go to the defence of its
principles.2a

Àt Regina's First Baptist church, Reverend S.J, Farner

denounced the actions of the Kaiser and decfared that by

rrunsheathing the sword" in the defence of an innocent all-y,

Britain's actions were justified.2s Farner proclairned the

only method now available to bring peace was the coÍìplete

destruction of the military machines of Germany and j-ts

al-Iies.26 At Regina/s St. Paul/s Ànglican, Reverend

wal-ter western declared that the spirj-t of Christianity was

opposed to v¡ar. He told parishioners however, that the

present conflict was inevitable. Germany had been building

24 Reqina Morning Leader, rrPrayers
offered in Regina churches,tr Àugust 10,

,,< _. . --' 1þr-cl.

26 tbid.

for the Safety of Empire
79L4, p.4.
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its military arsenal for years and wanted war at any cost.

christians , he c]a Írned , r¿anted peace , but peace r^/ith honour .

He praised those who had volunteered to fight for thej.r

country's gtory, nen who understood the risks involved, but

were ready to make sacrifices undreamed of in the defence of

the principles of empire.27

In alnost every conmunity of Saskatchewan, Protestant

ministers gave their approval of canada's involvement in the

war. During its first few weeks services were hefd for

volunteers, r.vho were bl-essed and praised as good Christians

and good Canadians for enlist.ing and willing to sacrifice

themselves for cod and the empire.28 A service held in

saskatoon was typicaJ- of such events. Àt Knox Presbyterian

church a f arewel-l- drum service was held for that city's

first contingent of volunteers. During the evening,

ministers from each of the major Protestant denoninations

addressed the audience with a clear message,' although war

was not desirable, it was necessary to crush the tyrants of

Europe and preserve peace in the worfd. The actions of

Great Britain and the alLies were just; Belgíum's freedon

had been violated and it \,/as the duty of every civilized

')1 _. , -- ' ,Lþr_cl.

28 For examples of these events see, saskatoon Phoenix,
ff Attend Divine Service Before the Departurerrr August 24t :-9l4 |
p.3. Also see; Saskatchewan Herald, August f4, L9I4 | p.1., and
Ibid., Àugust 2L, L914, p.1. See also; Melfort Journal, Àugust
14t L9I4 | p,1,, and, LLovdminster Tirnes, August 20' !9]-4' P.I.
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nation to go to her aid and crush the military despots of

- ,o
-hurope . - -

During the early stages of the war¿ a l-arge portj-on of

saskatchevran's population continued to hol-d Gernan residents

in high regard. call-s for restraint and understanding

toward Saskatche\,/an ' s German population were heard from

various corners of the provj-nce. on the day that canada

entered hostilities Premi-er l^lal-ter Scott, whi-]e addressing a

crowd at the opening of the Regina Exhibition, appeafed to

citizens to show restraint in their actions toward citizens

of the various countries ínvolved..30 rn the ì-egislature,

both Prenier Scott and w.B. willoughby, leader of the

conservative opposition, stated that the province's German

residents were desirable, hard-working citizens of the

province who, they were sure, would continue to rernain loyal

to the country of their adoption, and asked residents to

display a level of understanding toward their Gernan fellow

citizens.3l The Saskatchewan Herald told its readers

29 Saskatoon Dailv Star, 'tCitizens at Tvro Affairs Show
Âppreciation of City - Soldier's Great Sacrifice,'r August 24,
1914, p.l-4. For additj-onal exarnples of such events see, Melfort
Journal, I'Enthusiastj,c Rall-y,rr August 1-4 | 1914, p.1., and
Llovdninster Tines, rrvol-unteers Recipients of Good Send-off, "
August 20, I9L4 ¡ p.1.

30 c.A.R. .1gt+, p.631.

31 Kurt TischIer, rrThe cerman Canadians in Saskatchewan v¡ith
Particul-ar Reference to the Language Problern, 1900-1930/"
(Unpublished M.À. thesis, University of Saskatchewan, 1978),
p.72. Àl-so see; S.A.B., Walter Scott Papers, rrWorld War One:
cerman Canadians, 1914-1915.'r walter Scott to Theodore Schnitz,
President of the Gernan Canadian Àlliance of Saskatchee¡an,
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that, although there v;ere a large nurnber of residents of

saskatchewan who were of German ancestry, they were merely

peaceful observers of hostilities, and must not be

considered to pose a threat to the nation.32 The Herald

rerninded citizens that Germans were arnong the most valued

and respected citizens of the province and the present war

was not waged in bitterness to!,/ard the German people, it was

a war against the cerman mititary system.33

Similar sentiments were expressed by Protestânt

ministers who urged restraint by informing citizens that

their quarrel was not with Germans or Austrians living in

Saskatchewan/ many of whom had fled their ho¡nes to seek

refuge in Canada from the very tyrants with whom the

Dorninion no\/.¡ found itsel-f at war' They rerninded residents

that Saskatchewan/s 70,000 Germans had proven over the years

to be among the province's best citizens. Rev. F.w. Klein

for exarnple stated:

There are Germans sitting in our Legislative
Assemblies, and as citizens the Germans are anong the
best in the country, and they have afways shown a keen
and practical interest in public affairs, focal-,
provincial, and Dominion. with these patient, honest,
and industrious ¡nembers of our cosmopolitan population
there is nothing but sympathy and friendl-iness...

October 3t 7914, P.59,538-39'
32 Saskatchewan Herald, rrGermans abroad a Great People, rl

August L4t L9I4, p.1.
33 Ibid. / see also; Ibid. / "Gernany a land of Knowledge and

Progress," August 2f, I9L4, P.1. For exanples of sirnilar
sent j.¡nent, see; Saskatoon Phoenix, t'Àttitude of Germans in
Canadarrt October 7t L9L4, P.1.
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Therefore we say this is not a war against the German
peopl-e, but against a military caste, the survivaf of a
regÍme, that the rest of civifizatj-on has left behind.
,A.nd because we do not regard it as a war aqainst the
German people. we can Live at peace with those Gernìans'
who seeking better conditj-ons of life, have come to
canada, aná are J.oyal to their adopteá country.3a

Despite such pleas, wartime nativism among a portion of

Saskatchewan's population was imrnediate. fn several

centres, violent nativist reaction was carried out by

overzealous citizens toward cernan and Austro-Hungar ian

resj-dents, In Regina, three days after canada had entered

hostil j-ties, an attempt was made to burn down the residence

of Anton Ritter, a cernan printer who was the compositor of

Der courier, a Gernìan- I anguage net/spaper published in

Regina.35 In Saskatoon, there were incidents of violent

attacks on Gernan and Austrian citizens.36 others were

victims Õf attacks, often in towns where many had lived for

years and by fellow citizens with whom they v/ere weII

acquainted. At times, the fact that one fit the prevailing

stereotype of a Gernan, or had a German soundingi nane, was

enough to stir people into violence. For exanple, a fair

haired Englishman was standing in front of the off j-ce of the

Reqina Leader during the evening of August 6. He was

reading, along with a large group of others, the Iatest news

34 Saskatoon Phoenix, rrThe Gernans in canada,rr october 5,
r9r4 , p.4.

35 Reqi,na Leader, "Attempt to Set Fire to House of cerman
Printer,rr August 8, 1914, p.8.

36 , Àugust 5t !9I4.
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bulletins of the war, which The Leader had posted on the

outside of their office building.3T Menìbers of the crowd

accused hi¡r of beinq a cernan, based sole1y upon his

appearance and attacked hin; when he screamed at a nearby

police officer for he1p, the officer refused.3S The

gentleman eventuaffy broke free and was chased by the crowd

to a pol-ice station, where he sought refuge.39

Such sentiment rn/as not uncommon, but for the most part,

the first few weeks of the \{ar saw Saskatchewan residents

preparing thenseLves for war. They read and folÌowed

intenseJ,y any nev/s from France and Belgium and displayed

Iittfe nativist sentirnent toward those among them whose

ancestral hone !./as at war with the all-ied nations. There

v,'ere pockets of nativist sentiment caÌling for greater

restrictions and the immediate internment of residents who

were of cerman or Austro-Hungar i an ancestry¿ but nìost of

such sentirnent came from a very srna]J, segment of

Saskatchewan' s population.

As the v¡ar entered its eighth week hor,Jever, and reports

of Gernan atrocities in Belgiun reached Saskatchewan,

citizens began to questj-on who Canada's ene¡nies really were.

Was the country merely fiqhting German rnilitarist

37 Reqina Leader, "Found it Necessary to appeal to Pol-ice:
Rather Discreditabl-e Attack Upon Citizen Last Evening,rr August 7,
79L4 , p.4.

38 rbid.
3e t¡id.
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including its people?

The atrocity reports received an i¡nmediate response

fron Saskatchewan's press. The dec l ared

that as a result of f iendj-sh cruelties perforrned on innocent

people in Belgium, the civj-Lization of all of Europe was now

at stake.4o To the saskatchewan press corps / the war

which at one time had been against the generals and rnilitary

men had nov/ turned into a war against every Ger¡nan citizen.

Over a period of only a few lveeks the image of the

cernan had changed. At the time of the declaration of

hostifities, Germans in Saskatchewan \{ere considered anong

the finest citizens of the Dorninion. By its second month

ho!,/ever, the image of cernans had becorne that of the

barbarous rrHunrr, associated with every evil known to

rnankind. It was now argued that every Gernan was fighting

sinply for the delight of destruction; to burn, slay, and

subjugate the less u¡arlike civil-izations for the glory of

Teutonic ambition.4l

A nunìber of other incidents related to the war served

to significantly change public opinion towards those among

then of Gernan or Äustrian background. Gas attacks on

40 Saskatchewan Herald, "Fiendish cruelties Perpetrated by
the Ätrocious Germans: harrowing Ta1es of fnhumane Torture,'r'
October 29, ]-9]-4, p.3.

41 Llovdrninster Times, IEvid.ence of systenatic and organized
Outrage,rr May 20, 1915, p.1.
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Canadians at the front, the sinking of the cruise ship

Lusitanj-a, and the qrow.ing nunber of Canadians anong the v¡ar

dead, cornbined to inf l-uence an increased sense of nativism

tor,¡ard Germans and Austro-Hungar ians '

In response to the sinking of the Lusitania, nev/spapers

declared that such an act was, without question, the wilful

wholesale murder of innocent men' women' and infants,

equalled only by Germany's atrocities in Belqiurn, and their

fighting asphyxiated *".,.42 The svrift current sun

described the inci-dent as an ultimate act of cowardice and

decl-ared that at one time Gernans were considered among

SaskatchevJan's finest ci-tizens. Now I'the German race has

gone blood ¡nadtr and become an uncivil-ized barbarous

breed.43

In the days folJ-owing the disaster, locaÌ press'

poJ-iticians, and j-ndividual cítizens ca1led for stricter

neasures concerning the registration and internment of enerny

aliens. Saskatoon citizens argued that the federal

governrnent had been too l-enj-ent on individual-s of enemy

alien origin by aJ-J-owing then to run around free of

restrictions. The Star declared that in light of the

Lusitania disaster and other atrocities, the time had come

to implement stricter neasures on enemy aliens, irrespective

42 Esterhazv observer and Pheasant Hills Advisor' German
xul-ture, u tray ro, rgrs , p.9., rbid. , "!uEi.!ê¡fê sunk by Pirates, "
May 13, 1915, P. 1.

a3 swif t euErelr!-lf¿n, rrln¡ar Nes/s on sea, rr May 73 ' !9!5 , P.2 .
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of their behavior, and regardless of whether they had been

natural-ized or not: I'they should be forced to regj.ster or be

interned . " 44

Mj-nisterial response to these events was no l-ess

vehement. Àt Saskatoon/s Third Avenue Methodist church/

Reverend c.I{. Whitley denounced cerman citizens by declaring

that they had committed their horrific actions merely as an

to expedient to serve the desires of their evil Kaiser and

his war-lords. as At First Baptist church, the Reverend A.

Eustace Haydon declared that cermany had thrown the gauntfet

in the face of humanity, to transform what had been a see-

saw struggle of national ideals, into holy-war. Haydôn told
parishj-oners that cermany coul-d never be forgiven for her

destruction of those values more precious than life;
cermany has shown that she is warring on those things
which v¡e thought had become fixed principles in the
thought of hunanity. what is there for us to do? OnIy
this, that we pledge oursel-ves to cod in this Holy-War
for the naintenance of the principl"es of Jesus. It is
better for us to perish" naintaini-ng our faith in that
ideal, sacrificing ourselves for the gLorious dream,
than l-iving to accept their doctrine. aÞ

Likewise, at Westminster Church the Reverend Dr. Dix

declared that the use of gas on allied troops, the

brutafities in BeIgium, and this rract of scientific savagery

against defenceless non-combatants" is the spirit of I'hate

aa Ibid., May 12, 1915 , p.4,
45 rbid.
46 Saskatoon Phoenix, May 10, 1915, p.3.
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.incarnate chalJ,engj"ng alf that is best in civilization. "47

As a resul-t of these events the !¡ar became, for nany

ministers, a crusade, a Holy-war, waged by the children of

God against the cerman antj--Christ. At their Tenth Ànnua1

Synod, Saskatchewan Presbyterians passed a resolution which

decLared that the war had become much more than a struggle

between nations, it had become a war which denanded

Christian chivalry, Chrístian patriotism, collective

necessity, and human efficiency to save the worl-d for

christ. 48

Simifarl-y, Methodist ¡ninj,sters, in their reaction to

events during the spring of 1915, associated the all-ied

cause with that of Christ. I'The great task ¡nust be

accomplished,'r cried Reverend charles EndJ-cott, in his

Presidential address to delegates at a Ministerial- session

of the Methodist church. Their great task was the task of

Christ, a holy crusade to nake the world safe for democracy,

hunanity, and christianity. ae

a7 tbid.
48 s.A.B., united church of canada: saskatchewan conference,

Presbyterian Church of canada, Synod of Saskatchewan, Synod
Records, Minutes: Published, 1906-1915. Acts and Proceedinqs of
the Tenth Svnod of Saskatchewan, of the Presbvterian Church in
canada, p.11. The Tenth Synod of the Presbyterian Church in
Saskatchewan was held at westminster and knox churches in
saskatoon, Novernber, 2-4, L9]-5.

a9 tbi¿., united church of canada, saskatche$/an conference:
Methodist church, Saskatchewan conference, Conference Records,
I884-L925, Minutes f9o4-f925. Minutes of Ministerial session,
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The rnessage of the rnaj-nstream Protestant churches by

the spring of 1915 was c1ear. Gernany's actions on the

seas, their treatnent of innocent civiJ-ians, and their use

of poisonous gas, were not the action of a civilized nation.

Germans, once regarded as among the nost noble citizens of

the worLd, were now a threat to every Christían nation. It

rvas the task of Christians everlnvhere to support the efforts

of the allies and sacrífice themseLves, if need be, for the

cause of humanity, Christianity, and righteousness.

Nativist reaction from across Saskatchewan affected

cermans, Austrians, Ukrainians, and other eastern Europeans

in every facet of their lives. Their newspapers,

associations/ churches and schools were all subjects of or

targets for intense nativist feelings. During the early

\,{eeks of the war, nev/spapers publlshed in I'eneny ì-anguagesrl

recej.ved Iittfe attention fron Saskatchewan nativists. By

the end of Äugust l-914 hov/ever, residents began to refer to

the foreign language press as the enemy language press¿ as

cal-ls went forr./ard in favour of restrictions. The war

Measures Act, passed during a special- session of Parlia:nent

shortly after the outbreak of hostilities. gave the

Governor - in-Counc i I power to censor, control and suppress

publicatÍons, writings/ maps, p1ans, photographs, and means

June 9, I9]-5, p.46.
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of communications . 5o In effect the order authorized the

Chief Press censor to enter any printing house and examine,

approve or reject any writing, copy, or printed matter.51

Any nev/spaper which printed artictes, news or correspondence

that rnight in anyvay influence a segïent of public opinion

against British interests faced suppression.52

Not long after the outbreak of hostil-ities, the eneny

J-anguage press in Saskatchewan became the subject of intense

opposition. They were suspected of printing anti-British

Iiterature and distributing it anong Saskatchewan/s eneny

aJ-ien population, in an attempt to arouse anirnosity toward

the allied cause. A number of Saskatchev/an newspapers

decl-ared that the enemy alien press was publishinq and

distributing what was described as rrtreasonabl-e literature"

and demanded the federal government impose a ban on all-

enemy language newspapers from entering canada, along with

the arrest and irnprisonnent of the offenders. s3

s0 I^I. Entz, rrrhe suppression of the German Language Press in
septenber, 1918 (with special reference to the secular Gernan
Lañguage papers in Western Canada)," @,
voI.8, no. 2t I976, P.57.

s1 tbia. Àlso see; saskatchewan Herald, october 29t !974. I
and Saskatoon Dailv Stâr, November 3, 1914.

52 Tischler , p,7 4 .

53 Saskatchewan Herald, october 29t L9r4, p.4. Älso see
saskatoon Dailv Star, "Anti-British Lj-terature Pouring into
country,rr November 3, ]-9I4, p.3., and Melfort Journal, 'rstop Pro-
German Propaganda, rr January 1' 1915' p.5.
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Prem.ier Scott's reaction to pressure frorn citizens,

organizations, and the conservative press, concerning the

eneny fanguage press, is illustrated in his response to a

compLaint from one Saskatchewan resident. E.A.w.R. McKenzie

of the PelLy distri-ct, in his correspondence rvith the

Prernier, told Scott that the situation was getting rnore

dangerous daily and could eventually lead to a situation

which would directly threaten the safety of canadians at

horne if cermans, their Galician friends, and Õther pro-

cermans were continuall-y allowed to read "anti-British
newspapers. s4 McKenzie indicated that if the anti-British
press were not strictly controlled or discontinued, serious

troubl-e would resul-t, suggesting thât Canadians were not

beyond taking the lalr j-nto their own hands.s5 In his

reply to McKenzie, the Premier agreed that there had been

quite a number of ne\,/s itens and articLes pul:lished in the

cernan pressf which he believed had dangerously gone close

to the line of minimum l-oyafty to British interests. s6

Scott declared that he had personaJ,J-y j-n the past taken

steps towards having influence brought upon the editor of

Der Courier and the persons controlling it:

s4 s. À.8. , scott
1914-1915, || E. A. W. R.
p.59611-12.

5s rbid.
56 lbid. I scott

Papers, trlnlorLd War One ! Gernan Canadians,
McKenzie to Walter Scott, May 17, 1-9L5,

to Mckenzie, May 19, !975, p.59t6L4.
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...and while I think these steps have had some little
result, still there appears to be a tendency from time
to time on the part of the paper to lose sight of the
dictates of.propriety and common sense to say nothing
of LoyaÌty. ' '

During the last years of the r,Jar, hostility tor¿ard the

enemy alien press increased substantialLy' In the spring of

191-7 , a series of demonstrations took place in Regina to

protest the anti-British stance of Der courier and the

federal government's unwiltingness to act on the situation

by irnposing restrict.ive neasures. In May, returned and

active soldiers descended upon Der courier/s publishing

house in Regina, smashing windows and caus j-ng other damages

as an indication of their opposition to the publication of

the paper in the cerman language.ss rn addition, the

Saskatchewan Command of the Great war Veterans' Association

(c.tl.V.A.) passed a resolution demanding the suppression of

enerny alien newspapers on the basis that they $/ere being

utilized for the purpose of spreading disloyal and dangerous

propaganda . s9

In September l-918, the chief Press censor for canada,

Lt. cof. E. J. chanbers, after meeting with Prernier Martin

and the editor of Der Courier, atternpted to convince

Minister of Justice charLes J' Doherty that the eneny

s7 rbid.
58 !.l. Entz, "The suppression of the German

September, l-918 (with special reference to the
Language papers in l.Iestern canada) ,tt 8,.6]--62.

<q -." Tischler , p.7 5.

Languaqe Press in
secular German
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Language press should be suppressed.60 He maintained

that, while rneeting with Premier Martin and the editor of

Der courier, it rsas evident that an overwhelming number of

Saskatcher^/an residents denanded suppression. 61

Furthermore, chambers explaíned that resentment towards Dgt

courier among returned soldiers was at such a level, that

the possibility of additional violence was likely, if the

enemy aÌien press !/ere al-lowed to continue unrestricted

publication. 62

on september 20, J. A. cal,der, a former Saskatchewan

cabinet minj-ster and new federal Minister of Immigration and

Colonization, informed Prime Minister Borden that he was

convinced suppression of German-language nev¡spapers shouLd

take pl-ace as a rìethod of avoidinq serious troub.Le in the

west.63 Shortly after cafder/s correspondence with

Borden, an order- in-counci 1 cane into effect which

prohibited the publication of books, newspapers, magazines,

or any printed matter in the language of any country

60 w. Entz ., p,62. w.M. Martin repraced walter scott as
Premier of Saskatchewan in 191-6 when Scott was forced to retire
fron politics due to il-I health.

61 rbid.
62 lbia.
63 Tischl-er , p.75.
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presently at war with Great Britain, without l-icense from

the Secretary of State.64

Reaction in Saskatchewan to the order was rnarked with

overwhel-ming approvat by the Conservative press corps. The

Meffort Journal- appJ.auded the action and welcorned the end of

the anti-British influence in Saskatchewan. In addition,

The Journal issued a warning to its readers to continue to

scrutinize enemy books, panphlets, and newspapers of

religious or scientific character, not covered by the order,

and therefore allowed to continue to enter the province.65

fn fact, although pleased with the restrictions, The Journal

felt that the order - in-counc i I did not qo far enough. The

paper felt, as did a good number across the province, that

the times cal"led for the complete suppression of any

publication in the enemy language, religious, scientific, or

otherwise . 66

Às the r¡rar approached the end of its third year, with

Littl-e progress being made toward an afÌied vlctory, the

province witnessed a surge in nativist sentirnent v¡hich

pJ-ayed a significant roLe in the provincial efection

campaign in June. 1917. The electj-on l/ould prove to be

Iargely a negat j-ve contest/ which saw conservatives assernble

6a c.a.n., 1918/ p.580-581. The order- in-counci I was
approved on september 25 and carne into effect on october 1, 1918.

65 Melfort Journal, "Rooti-ng Then out,'r october 11' 1918,
p.5.

66 ¡bid.
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a campaign desi.gned to appeal to voters on racia] and

religious grounds and gain politicaJ.ly from negative

attitudes toward enenìy aÌiens.

The Conservatives, under the leadership of w.B.

I^riJ-loughby, devised a campaign platf orrn at their annual

convention in April, which on paper, must have seemed to

many to be quite appealing. Included in their pfatform v¿ere

pl-edges to negotiate the transfer of provincial lands to the

province from the federal gÕvernment, to provide long terrn

.Ioans to farners, to institute complete prohibition,

transfer the funding of road construction and maintenance to

municipalities, and enact regulations designed to govern

maximum hours, ¡ninimum \,/ages, and conditions of work for

ro.".,.67 rn addition, there v/ere pfedges to provide

pensions for mothers, assist returned soldíers in resuming

their civil occupations, and rid the civil- service of

patronage and other abuses.68 on the nore volatile topic

of education, the conservative platforn seemed guite

moderate. They pledged to make changes to the school laws

and regul-ations concerning text books and the qualifications

of teachers, so as to "provide in every school in

Saskatchewan, whether public or separate, private or

parochial, adequate and efficient instruction in reading,

67 Saskatoon star, rrConservative
for coning ELection, " April 27t L9!7 |

68 r¡id.

Party Ànnounces Platforn
p.2 and p.10.
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writing and speak.ing the English l-anguage . . . . n 6e Àlthough

their platform must have appealed to a large segrnent of the

electorate, conservative candidates and speakers chose to

ignore much of their platform and concentrate their canpaign

on the racially voLatile topics of education and the

Sol-dier's Representation Àct.

Unlike the conservatj-ves, who hoped to gain pofitically

from a growing fevel of \,rar-time nativism, the provincial

Liberal-s, under their new leader, William Melvifle Martin,

cl-ung to the proven path of campaigning which they had

utilized in past elections. t^].M. Martin, who had replaced

walter Scott as Liberal leader j.n 1916, conducted a campaign

designed to appeal to the electorate on the government's

past record of effective, efficient, and progressive

government.

The achievements of nearly twelve years of Liberal rufe

forned the cornerstone of the governnent's canìpaign.

Liberal candidates pointed to the creation of the provincial

telephone systen, the establishment of the University of

Saskatchewan, the success of the Co-operative Elevator

conpany, the hail insurance and farm credit schemes, the

abol-itj.on of the bar, and the extensj.on of the franchise to

wornen. 7o

rþ.r-d..

Brennan, ttA Po1itical History of saskatchehran, tr p.363-

69

'to

364.
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The controversy over soldier/s votes began in February,

L917 when provj.ncial Liberals inÈroduced legislation

designed to provi.de exclusive representation for

Saskatchewan soLdiers in the next legislature. Tl The

Soldier's Representation Àct was designed to provide three

specíal menbers for soldiers serving in France, England, and

Belgiun, whose purpose was to deal exclusively with issues

of their concern. Rather than vote in their home

constituencies, soldiers were to elect representatives frorn

within their own ranks.72 From the moment of its

inception, the Soldier/s Representation Àct faced howling

protests fro¡n a large segment of Saskatchewan's popufation.

veteran's and other organizations, accused the Líberal-s

of depriving soldiers of their riqhts of citizenship and

giving speciaÌ privileges to enemy aliens, pacifists and

enemy sympathizers. At a special meeting of the

Saskatche\,ran chapter of The Àrnìy and Navy veterans of

canada, a resolutj-on was passed denouncingT the act as an

undernocratic piece of legislation which had not been sought

71 J.À. Boud.reau, r'western canada's Enemy Al-iens in world
war one," ÀIberta Historical Review, Vof. 12, No. 1. (winter¿
Lg64), P.7. ÀIso see; Brennan, rrA Political History of
saskatchewan, rr p. 347.

72 s.A.B., r,I. M. Martin Papers¿ rrArrned Forces: Franchise,
I9L7-79L8," Martin to Sergeant Lorne B. Sr,reet, rrcrr conpany/ 232
overseas Battalion, March 2 | L9L7 | p.9t528. I Martin to W.
Moore, secretary of the Saskatoon Veteran/s Society, March 8,
I9I7, p. 9,602., and Martj.n to J. W. Dafoe, May 18, 1917,
p.9,642.
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nor desired by mernbers of the canadian Expeditionary

Force.73 The sol-dier/ s wj-ves and Mothers League of

saskatoon, described the legislation as an 'rinjustice being

forced Õn our nen vJho are so nobly defending all- that life

holds dear. "74 The Saskatoon veteran's Society and the

Returned Soldier's Association of Moose Ja\.,¡ argued the new

act constituted nothing nore than unjust and unfair

discrinj-nation agaínst soldiers and ¡¿as an infringement upon

their rights as citizens. T5

Most who were outraged over the new act argued that it

disfranchised Saskatchewan's soldiers and strengthened the

position on the home front of slackers and enemy aLiens.

Petitions were drawn up and circul-ated arnong rnembers of

Saskatchewan regirnents by various veteran's groups. one such

circul-ar argued the new legislation meant that:

votes of 27,00O soldiers wil,L be withdrawn from the
various constituencies of the province, thereby leaving
the selection of nenbers of the legislature to those
who have not volunteered for active service and to men
of ALIEN ENEMY BIRTH AND SYMPATHIES. For, by
withholdinq from the soLdiers the right to vote in
thei-r home constituencies, the government hands over

73 S,Ä.8., W, M. Martin Papers, rrArmed Forces3
Franchise, 1917-1918,rr Ârny and Nawy Veterans of Canada to
Martin, 27 February, \9I7, p.9,532.

?a tbid., sol-dier's Wives and Mothers League of
Saskatoon to Martin, February 27, L977, p.9,530.

75 Ibid., Saskatoon Veteran,s Society to Mart j-n, March
5, 1917, p.9,601. ALso see: The Returned SoLdierrs
Association of Moose Jaw to Martin, March 6, !917, p.9,609.
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the absolute control- of the destinies of this province
to these men of alien enemy birth and sympathies. 'o

In addition, a petj-ti-on was sent to the Premier front

representatj-ves of saskatche!¡an nenbers in the canadian

Expedltionary Force. The petition, signed by rt928 soldiers,

decfared that the menbers of the force protest the proposal

of the Saskatche\,ran government to take av/ay

our rights as citizens,.. and protest against
naturalized cermans and Àustrians being allovred to vote
in our home towns and districts while we are deprived
of the right to vote there.?7

Likewise, Protestant rninisters protested against the

actions of the provincial governnent. Reverend Murdock

Mackinnon for example, pastor of Regina's Knox Presbyterian

Church issued a scathing attack upon the Premier and the new

act. In his assault, Mackinnon appeafed to canadians to

help preserve Saskatchewan fron the allen enemy. He decfared

that by rernoving the franchise from Saskatchewan soldiers,

the provincial Liberals were not only strengthening the

position of enemy aliens in the province, but seriously

jeopardizing its eritish character. Mackínnon warned that

75 Ibj.d., w.M. Martin Papers, veterans of the Great war
to Martin, February 23, L9L7, p.9,527. This petitj-on was
distributed among Saskatchewan sol-diers and a copy !,/as sent
to Mr. Martin by Sergeant Lorne B. Sweet, rrcrr Conpany, 232
overseas Bâttalion, a native of Battleford saskatchertan. ,'

also see, fbid., "sofdiers Your Rights as Citizens Àre Bej.ng
Curtailed. " This articl-e r^¡as distributed anong Saskatchewan
soJ"diers, a copy of which was sent to Prerníer Martin by
Captain E.W. Byers, March 2, I9I7, Þ.9,597-98.

77 Ibid., Members of the canadian Expeditionary Force
to Martin, February 28, ]-977 , p.9,535-9,595.
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unless enemy aliens were disfranchised, British institutions

in the province and the Dorninion, were in danger of

elinrinati-on. 78

SimiJ-arly, the controversy surroundj-ng the l-anguage of

instruction in Saskatchewan schoofs stirred the fires of

staunch Anglo-Saxon nativists in opposition to Martin's

Liberal governÌ¡ent. Atthough the public schooL question had

been a particularly explosive topic in Saskatchev/an for nany

years, the 1917 wartj,me election provided the precise foruÍl

that !,1. B. I^IiIÌoughby and the cÕnservative opposition were

J.ooking for, to bring the question to the forefront of

debate.79

Their pledge in their election platforrn to nake changes

to the schooL laws to provide adequate and efficient

instruction in readj-ng, writing, and speaking the English

language in Saskatcher.qan schools did not satisfy al-l- menbers

of the Conservative party. Many wished the party had taken

a harder line on the language issue. At the Conservative

convention j"n Saskatoon, Donald Macl-ean, Saskatoon/s

conservative noninee, declared that he was prepared to go

further than the official Conservative platform j.n regard to

78 rbio., w. L. Martin Papers, oranse sentinel, rrrs
Saskatchevran to be coverned by AIien Enemies?" ApriL 1917,
p.9,620.

79 Ra1':nond Huel-, "The Public School as a cuardian of
Angl-o-Saxon Traditions: The Saskatchewan Experience, 1913-
l-918," in Martin L. Kovacs ed. Ethnic Canadians: Cul-ture and
EducatÍon, (Regina: canadian Plains Research Centre,
University of Regina, 7978), p.299-
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the language questi-on.80 In his address, Maclean declared

the onl-y solution to the language probfen, r¿as to rnake

Englj.sh the sole l-anguage of j-nstruction in the public

schools of the province. Sl Likewise, À. E. Bence,

President of the Saskatoon conservative Association,

declared he was disappointed his party had not gone further

than it did in asking that the English language be the only

medium of instruction in Saskatchewan schools'82 Bence

accused the provinciaf Liberals of pandering to the foreign

vote by not going far enough to guarantee that English and

only English be the language of instruction in

Saskatchewan's primary grades.83 In addition, Lt. L. M.

c. Armstrong, a candidate for the Conservative nomination

running against Donal-d Mac1ean, attacked the government by

appealing to the audj.ence's patriotic sentiments. In his

address. Lt. Àrnstrong declared that l-oyaI Canadians were

bearing the brunt of war, while thousands of foreigners

neither fought nor paid for the freedon and security which

they were enjoying- He decLared that:

I enter a sofemn protest against our government for its
action in disfranchising the sol-diers by means of a
bil-1 which segregates 33.000 nen, and confínes their
representation to three men. Turn out a government

80 Saskatoon Daily Star, 'rMacl-ean Choice of the
conservatives for the Saskatoon Seat, " May 4t L9L7, p.11.

81 lbid.

-- ,L_b.rd.

83 rbid.
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v/hich if elected means turning over to this country for
the next fj.ve years to alien enemies, (l,oud and
proJ-onged applause )

I pledge ny support to the candidate vrho cones out
f l-atfooted and who says English only now and for all-
tine. that is the man r./e will support and eLect, and it
renains to us to show the rnen who are fighting that we
at home are do.ing our part. 84

In their offensive, Conservatives were joined by a

number of olher groups including, the Grand orange Lodge of

saskatchewan, Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire,

sons of England, the Nationat British Citizenship League.

and The convention of Municipal-it j.es,8s ln their attack,

orangemen suirnìitted a questionnaire to candidates asking if

they supported a law establishing one systern of public and

non-sectarian schools, if they opposed special privileges

being granted to any segment of the population on account of

race Õr religion, if they favoured banning aIl bilingual

teachj"ng in Saskatchewan schools and putting the French

language on the sane footing as aII other foreign languages¿

and finalfy, if they favoured a law providing that aJ-1

school trustees must be abfe to read and v¡rite the English

8a lbid,, similar sentiment was expressed by
Conservative candidates throughout the province. See for
example; Llovdnj-nster Tines, "Big Conservative Meeting, "
June 7, 79L7, p.1. Àlso see; S.A.B,, Martin Papers,
Elections: Saskatchewan, 1917, rrTranscrj-pt of Speech
Del-ivered by J.E. Bradshaw, r' conservat j-ve candidate in
Prj-nce ÀLbert, sent to Martin by D. Lockerbie of Kinistino,
June 8, L9I7 , p.24306-309.

85 Llovdrninster Times, rrcernan Schools,rt June r'7 , I9L7 ,
p.7., also see; J.W. Brennan, p.361.
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language,86 If candj,dates answered al"l questj-ons in the

affirmative, orangemen r¿ould consider then suitabl-e.87

For its part. the National- British Citizenship League whj-ch

first appeared in Saskatche!/an in the spring of L9I7,

declared its nembers stood for "one flag, one school, one

tongue, " and its purpose vas to instill loyalty to the

British Empire and institutions and protect British rights

against invasion by aggressive a1iens.88

Resu.Lts of the 1917 Saskatchewan election were a

d.isastrous blow to provincial Conservatives. Not only did

they fail to win the eleclion, they barely managed to

maintain their numerical strength in the legislature. S9

Disappointed in the outcome, saskatchervan nativists offered

several reasons for the conservatives defeat. The Liberal

victory was credited to the disenfranchisernent of the

sol-diers and the dominance of the enerny al-ien vote, the

Liberals half-hearted way of handling the school question in

the foreign settlements, and the afiens fear of

conscription.9o

86 rbid. , rrrhe school
Province,rr June 77 , I9L7 ,

87 Bt"nn..,, p.361.

88 r¡id.

and Language Question in the
p.1.

ao _- . -"- rþro.t p.3/u.
90 Saskatchewan Heral-d, "Perhaps Pickel- is Elected and

Perhaps He Isn't, After A1L,rr June 28 | I9I7 ' p.I. Àl-so see;
S.A.B., Martin Papers, Elections: saskatchewan, L9I7, M.N.
Canpbell of Pelly to Martin, June 28t L977. In his



The defeat of WÍffoughby/s Conservatives strengthened

pl-eas in the province for the di sfranch i sement of enerny

al- iens . displayed such sentirnent in one

of its editorials by dernanding that enemy aliens be

disenfranchised for the following reasons:

Saskatchewan and Alberta are crol¡ded wÍth aliens
from the countries of which we are at war. They roam
around the country holding up farmers and mine owners
for exorbitant rdages, j-f they do not get then they go
on strike.

When conscription coÌTìes we presume they wilI be
exempt, and be l-eft with a clear fieÌd in the Labor
market to ask any figure they have a rnind to, while our
men are at the front getting kilÌed to save the
country-for thenl.. ..

... It was the votes of these aliens with whon
Saskatchewan and Alberta are "cro\úded", which sent back
to power the governments now rufing in those two
provj-nces. Furthermore, unless the federãl- government
sumrnarily disfranchise these a.liens (which it has a
perfect right to do in wartime) it wif] be these very
votes that wilI sway results in the western provinces
in the event of Laurier being able to bring about a
generaf election. Thus the fortunate alien does not
merel-y dictate the rate of pay for his work, but can
afso controÌ the vote in the province in which he
dv,¡e 11s I '-

Nativism displayed during the 1917 provincial election

$Jas no less evident throughout the federal efection carnpaign

in Decenber. Às in the provincial campaign, targets of

correspondence Campbel-I warned the Pre¡nier that the Liberafs
had a great deal of "smoothing overrr to do in the district
as there was a great deal of bitterness in his area among
the "Canadian populationl regarding the enemy alien
question. He told Martin that Pelly district residents
believed the Liberal victory was r¡¿on by the enemy alien vote
and their oppositj"on to conscription, a victory which many
bel-ieved woul-d not have happened had the soLdiers been
al-Lowed to vote in their home ridings.

91 MeÌfort Journal-, "The Right Method,t' July 20, L1IT I
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saskatchewan nativists were eneny aliens, but for the f j'rst

time Saskatchewan nativists al-so directed their anj-mosity at

French Canadians and Quebec. The federaÌ election over

conscription and coalition found many in Saskatchewan

holding the same anirnosity toward French Canadians as they

had directed at enemy aliens. Nativists argued, due to the

opposition of Quebec to conscriptj-on, French Canadians, l-ike

enemy aliens, were by no means loyal in thought or in

practice to thê Ernpire.

Unl-ike the provinciaf efection, the main issues of the

federaf campaign for nìany in Saskatchewan were not as

difficult to grasp. Campaign issues in Saskatchewan/ as

they were el-ser./here in the Dom.inion, were straj-ght f orr^/ard:

vote for Borden, Union governnent, conscription, and winningt

the \rar; or vote for Laurier, abandoning the needs of the

sol-diers at the front, dj-sloyatty, J-osing the war, and being

governed by a Laurier - Quebec - eneny al-ien coalition'92

The Unionist press in saskatchewan openJ-y identified

wilfrid Laurier's position on conscription with support for

the central Polvers. ft seemed to many that conscription and

union government would bring victory and restrict those

among thern who they believed to be sympathizing with the

enemy,93 The Saskatchewan Hera1d argued that without

Union governrnent and nutual confidence behind canada's r^¡ar

92

93 , Àugust 3, I9I7, p.4.
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effort, "it becornes usefess to defeat the Hun and protect

Liberty and Denìocracy."94

Saskatchewan residents r^/ho l- e-hearted Iy supported

conscription not only because they believed it was necessâry

for winning the \dar, but because they expected it would

force Quebecers to make many of the same sacrifices so many

Saskatchewan families had al,ready made.95 ln one of its

editorials, the argued what nany in the

provj-nce had felt since the war began; that a

d isproportionate Iy small, number of French Canadians had

enl"isted from Quebec and that the burden of the war had

fallen upon English Canada.96

Borden/s covernment passed the War-tirne Elections Act

on Septernber 77, f9L1 . Tt disenfranchised aIl citizens of

enemy aJ-ien birth who had been naturaLized after March 31,

Lgo2, or who habitually spoke an enemy Language. It al-so

disenfranchised ¡nembers of pacifist religious groups and

94 Saskatchewan Herald, December L3t !g17, p.1'

1q17 õ L

95 <atoon Dailv Star, 'rcause For Rejoicing, r' May 19,
ÀLso see; Ibid., "Recruiting in Quebec,rr June l-5,

f977, p.4. Âccording to the Dailv Star. only 679 of canada's
4oo,ooo troops were French canadians from Quebec. Al-so see;
Reqina Morning Leader, "we Rejoice that it has come at
Last,rr May 18, f9L7, p.4.. and Esterhazv Observer and
Pheâsant Hills Advj-sor, rrConscription in Quebec,rr December
6, L9L7 , p.2.

96 Saskatoon Dailv star, "Recruiti-ng in Quebecrrt June
f5, 19L7, p.4. Àccording to the Dailv star, only 679 of
canadats 400,000 troops r^tere French Canadians frorn Quebec.
Also see; Esterhazv observer and Pheasant Hifls Àdvisor,
t'Conscription in Quebec,rr Decenber 6, 1917, p.2.
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other conscientious objectors. Exceptions l{ere made for

those \.,/ho had sons, grandsons, or brothers serving overseas

in the canadian forces. In addition to removing the

franchise frorn these former voters, the War-ti¡ne Elections

Act gave the franchise to a group of new voters; wj-ves,

widows, mothers, sisters, and daughters of mernbers of the

Canadian forces, who had served or were serving

oar"tt"a=.9?

The War-Ti¡ne Efections Act received l-ittle opposition

within SaskatchevJan society. .As efseldhere in the west,

there had always been a l-evel of concern surrounding the

influence of the imnigrant j-n politics. During the war-tirne

election these concerns intensified, as it cont j-nued to be

argued that the imrnigrant's Ìack of political knowledge had

made him the tool of the. electoral- machine and the pawn of

Liberal poJ.iticj-ans. CondÍtions brought about by the war

intensified these feelings and brought proposal-s advocating

the dísenfranchisement of enerny aliens from ed.itorialists,

veteran's groups¿ and even from the Provincial EquaL

Franchise Board. of saskatchervan.9S The Melfort Journaf,

for example, dernand.ed the disenfranchisement of enemy aliens

and asked l-ocal residents if they were prepared to af lorv the

House of comnons, after the upcoming election, to be

doninated by thirty-five or forty nrembers who owe their

John Herd Thonpson,

rbid. , p.126-27.

9'l War , p.126.
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election to the votes of Hungarian and German reservists
Itwho are now given British citizenship. and who r,/ill out

vote Canadian sol-diers at the front. "99

Throughout the election carnpaign, Unionist speeches,

ad.vertisements and editorials, appeafed to the prejudices of

western canadians by keeping an anti-Quebec and anti-eneny

alien theme at the forefront of debate.100 They asked

residents if they were willing to put control of their

future in the hands of Quebec and the enemy aliens, one who

wil-f neither pay nor fight and the other who is a slacker

and a pro-cerman. One such nessage that ran in the

Saskatchewan Hera-!¡!, decl-ared a Laurier victory would mean

tr^/o things,' quitting the $/ar and deserting Saskatche\'ran boys

in the trenches, and putting the control- of the Canadian

government in the hands of enemy aliens and French

canadians, who have shirked their duty since the war

began, 101

Saskatchewan residents, in their growing \dar-line

anxiety about the loyatty of new immigrant groups/ did not

Linit their natj.vist attacks upon innj.grants from the enemy

nations. Nativism in Saskatchewan was also directed toward

99 Meffort Journal, August 3, I9L7, p'4. For sirniLar
sentiment see; Esterhazv observer and Pheasant Hills Advisor,
ff War Times Election Act, rr Novenber 8, 19L7 | p.4.

100 Esterhazv observer and Pheasant Hills Advi-sor,
ttPolitical Notes,rr December !3t I9I7, P.2.

1o1 Saskatchewan Herald, Ðecember L3, I9I7, p.5.
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nenbers of religious pacifist sects, nost notably the

Mennonites. Resentment of pacifist groups had built up in

Saskatchewan during the war because of their separati-srn,

pacifisrn, resistance to co¡rpulsory schooling. and their use

of the cerman language.lo2 fn particular Saskatchev¡an

nativists were disturbed by their exemption from military

service, granted them by the war Measures Àct. It was

bel-ieved that due to their exemption pacifists were af l-owed

to prosper during the war, v/hil-e others shed their blood

that they might keep their liberty. Under the Àct, citizens

were granted the right to apply for an exemption from

rnj-lÍtary service. Those considered engaged in enploynent

judged as essential to the war effort could be granted an

exemption by local tribunaÌs in their comrnunities. Àlthough

nativists rvere whofeheartedly in favour of conscription,

many beJ-ieved that exemptions shouLd be granted to loyaI

citizens doinq their part to win the r,rar at horne in

essential- servì-ces, such as farmers and tradespeople

invol-ved in the food production, rnunitions and other crucial-

i-ndustries.103 It was the sfacker that nativists were

concerned about, those otherwise healthy men of military

1^a'"' Howard Palmer, Patterns of Preiudice, p.50.
103 S.A.B., Martin Papers, Armed Forces; Exenptions,

1917-l-91-8, D.L.Campbell of CarÕn to Martin, december 29,
1-9L7 | p.9,418-19. Àlso see; lbid., Dunning Papers, creater
Productivity Canpaign: Exenptions of Farmers from Military
Service, l-917-1918, John L. Rooke of Togo to Dunning,
November 79t ]-9]-7 , p.42,549-50
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toage, not engaged in essential services, but yet unwilling

make the enfistment sacrifice.104 They were confident the

Military Service Àct, even with its system of exemptj.ons,

would provide enough men to fulfil- canada's obligation at

the front.los It was for this reason as well that large

scale nativist attacks v/ere not directed at pacifist

relJ-gious groups in Saskatchewan untif the federal

governnent's wholesale canceffation of exernptions from

conscription in April, 1918 .

Às the war became more bitter, particularJ-y after the

repeal of exempt.ions and an increased number of Canadian

troops were denobj-Ìized because of wounds, tolerance of

pacifist sects became nore grudging. Many in the province

renewed cal-Is for internment. di s franchisement, and the

conscription of pacifists for desperately needed

agricultural help to support the war effort.106

Such anirnosity was almost unaninously evident among

Saskatchewanf s press corps, veteran/s organizations,

patriotic groups/ and civifian population. The Ll-ovdminster

Tirnes, in one editorial, dj-spl-ayed what had become the

predorninant attitude. The Times argued that pacifists, by

104 S.A.B., Martin Papers, Àrmed Forces: Exemptions,
79L7-)-9L8, A. MacArthur of Uren to Martin, January 21 , f9]-8,
p.2 ,426-27 .

los S.À.8., Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association:
Minutes and Reports I I9L5-I9I7, p.52.

106 John Herd Thonpson, Harvests of l,lar, p.81.
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refusing to fight for the nation of their adoption, a nation

that gave them refuge from all those who oppressed them,

h'ere indirectly def ending rrHunrr brutal-ities and therefore

pro-German.1o7 Such attitudes increased dramatically

durinq the l-ast year of the war. "There is a coldly savage

indifference .in the self styled pacif ist, r' declared the

who attempts to hal-t the war to make peace and liberty
possible in the wor]d, for he r¿oufd rather see whofe
populations suffering in German s.Lavery than see them
defend themselves with arms. It is this strange
cal-lousness to suffering, which sooner or Later. and
often unconsciously betrays the pacifist into pro-
Germanisnr; there is an affinity bet\¡/een his cruel
wiJ-lÍngness to see people suffer without striking back
at the brutality of the German who wishes to strlke the
helpless. The so-called "pacifist" usual-ly defends the
cerman indirectly...these "pacifists" usually do not
recognize there own chitl for,-what it realIy is: they
pretánd a superior moral"itY.1o8

As the war entered its fourth year and Saskatchewan

residents found it more diff icul-t to see its end, anti-

pacifi-st rhetoric found its way nore frequently into the

editorial pages. fn addition, wilh the return of a qrowing

fist of wounded, unemployed and bitter veterans. Canadians

in Èhe west 1ed the nation in their demands for the

confiscation of the pacifist¿s property and their

107 Ll,oydninster Times, rrThe callous Pacif ist usual-l-y
Defends Hun Brutalities IndirecÈly,r' April- 18¿ 1918, p.6.

108 saskatchewan Herald, .April 18r 1918, p.2.
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disenfranchisement . 109 In fact, as the war dragged on, j-t

seemed. to many that Mennonites and Doukhobors r'Jere actualfy

profiting financially from the war through the cul-tivation

of food stuffs, v,¡hile Canadians had nade the ultimate

sacrifice. As a resuft of these feelings, Saskatchewan

veterans' groups joined church and patriotic organizations

in demanding the removaÌ of rights of citizenship from

pacifist groups and conscientious objectors.110

Nativist agitation in Saskatchewan directed toward

pacifist groups reached drastic proportions after the United

States entered hostj-lities. Large numbers of Mennonites and

Hutterites nìade there way to canada to escape a war crazed,

oppressive atmosphere in the U.S. and a reaf threat of

conpuì.sory rnilitary serv j-ce. 111

The totaf number of Hutteri-tes and Mennonites who

enÈered the Dominion in 1918 to escape repercussions south

of the border is difficutt to ascertain, since many later

returned after being granted amnesty by President

109 Llovdminster Tines, "C1aims Against Enemy Al-iens, r'

April 26 | L9!7, p.3., also see; Melfort Journaf, rrDj-scuss

Conscription and Àlien Labour,rr November 23, l9t7 ' p.1.

110 Melfort Journaf, rrThe Man without a country,'l
September 2a , I9I7 , P. I .

111 Thomas P. socknat,
canada 1900-1945, (Toronto:
r9a7) , p.77 .
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wil-son. ilr rn saskatchewan, neeJspapers anxious to ban

their entry put the figures as high as 30,000 to 60,000, but

the Hon. J.A. Calder, Minister of Innigration and

Col-onization, estimated that not nore than 500-600

Mennonites and not more than 1,000 Hutterites had enterêd

Canada during 1918.113 Regardless of the exact nunbers,

those reported by the Saskatchewan press, combined with

emotional strains of f our years of costly \.,Jar, and the

growing bitterness of returned soldiers, only served to

heighten hostility in the province toward pacifist rel-igious

sects. Their mode of life, their German language, their

opposition to \,rar, and their resistance to assimj,lation,

could no longer be toÌerated in the cl j-mate of hate v¿hich

the war had generated.l14 Nativists Let their animosity

be kno\,rn during the autumn of 1918, when mounting public

hostility erupted in demonstrations against the new

Mennonites at Swift current, Moose Jar¿/, and Regina.115

By 1918, rnembers of pacifist religious groups were

considered to be undesirable and unassirnilabfe. Agitation

against them by patriotic and veterans/ groups across the

province, with help from sirnilar organizations in the west,

112 canadian Mennonite Bible College Heritage centre
Archives, Hereafter cited as c.M.B.c.H.C.A. George H.
Reimer. rrCanadian Mennonites and World War I," p.43.

113 1¡i6.
114 1gi¿. I p.43-44.
115 Thornas socknat, witness Adainst war. p.77-78.
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succeeded in putting pressure on the federal government to
pass a series of orders- in-Counci 1 airned specifically in
their direction. On October, 25, 1918, the federal- cabinet
passed an order- in-counci f lvhich cancelled privileges
granted Mennonites in 1873, rnaking them subject to military
service and eliminating their special education and language

rights.116 Also, public pressure resul"ted in the passage

in June, 1919 of an additional Order- in-Counc i f which

specifically barred the entry of Mennonites, Doukhobors, and

HuÈterites into the Dominlon on the grounds that they were:

Undesirable, owing to their peculiar customs, habits,
nodes of living, and methods of holding property, and
because of their probable i-nability to becone readily
assi-mil-ated or to assume the duties and
respons ibi I it ies of Canadian citizenship within a
reaèonable time after entry.117

A war weary Saskatche\"/an public welcomed the Ar¡nistice

of Novenber, lg]-a with relief and rejoicing. Saskatchewan

society greeted returning troops with cheers, civic
receptions and optimì.sin. It was widely assumed that soldj"er

reabsorption into civilian Life r¿ou1d be a simple natter;
and that once this had been accornpì-ished, Saskatchewan would

witness a rebirth of Èhe growth that had been anticipated

before the outbreak of hostiLities. In the legislature,
PrenÍer Martin displayed such optinism when he conmented

116 c.M.B.c.H.c.À. ceo¡ge, H. Reinìer, 'canadian
Mennonites and World War One," p.48-49,

117 Howard. Pa1rner, Patterns of Preiudice, p.53., ÀIso
see r' George H. Reirner, p.48-49.
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that post-v/ar reconstruction simply neant the beginning of

saskatchewan's developrnent again, at the point where it left

off when war was decl-ared. He announced that the province

wanted increased railway developÍìent, better roads,

ì-mmigrants of a nore desj.rable quality, and better

schools.l18 Such sentiment was shared by a majority of

Saskatchewan/s popuJ-ation; but the fact was, where it left

off rras not there any nore, and returned soldiers and

welcoming civll-ians faced a new and unfaniÌiar future.119

The return to peace, however, did not heal the ethnic

and cfass divisions thãt had developed in the province

during the war. 120 fnstead, Anglo-Canadians vrho, during

the war, had learned to despise Germans, .A.ustro-Hungarians ,

and members of pacifist retigious sects. had l j.ttl-e

difficulty transferring their aroused passions to nembers of

saskatchewan's growing ¡nilitant labour ranks.121

Following the Armistice, eneny aLiens in sâskatchewan

and across $/estern canada continued to be considered a

threat to Canadian society. But rather than being perceived

as pro-cerman sympathizers, conspiring to win the war for

118 John Archer, saskatchewan: À History, p.186,

11e 1¡i¿.
1tn , __"" J.w. Brennan, "A PoLitical History of

Saskatchewan, rr p. 378.

121 Donald Avery, Dangerous Foreicrners: Euroþean
r¡nrniqrant l^¡orkers and Labour Radicalism in Canada, 1896-
!932, (Toronto: Mccl-el-land and ster"/art, l-983), p.76.
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the Kaiser, they were now associated with causing civi-I

unrest in canada's labor unions, an attitude that gradually

gre!,¡ throughout the post-r^/ar period and climaxed during the

Winnipeg ceneral- Strike in June, 1919. Enemy aliens r,rere

linked to a world wide conspiracy by Russian Soviet and

cerman Spartican agents to influence canada/s workforce and

engineer a Bolshevik revol-ution to overthror¡ the nation's

democratic institutions. 122

The task of l-ocating occupations for returned soldiers

would prove difficult. The federal governnent's efforts,

through the Soldier settlenent Board, to assist ve!erans in

taking up homesteads and start them farming with stock and

equipment had been a disappointment. The vast majority of

former farmers were not interested in agriculture and chose

instead to seek jobs in urban centres. Empl-oynent vJas

scarce, however, as apart from the construction industry,

there were f er^/ opportunities in the larger cornrnunities,123

Some businesses in the province displayed a willingness to

allevj.ate the problen by reptacing foreign .n¡orkers with

r22 For examples of this new irnage see: ou'AÞÞelle
Procfress, rrTo Sow seeds of Revolution,rr June L9, :-9L9, p.2.
In its editorial The Proqress, reported that there !/ere over
l-73,000 "Bolsheviki" secret agents working in Canada and the
United States to bring about revoLution in North Arnerica by
influencing the vulnerable working classes. AIso see/
Saskatcher^ran Herald, 'rThe I^iinnipeg Strike,rr June 14, L919,
p.2. Sini.lar vj-ews were expressed in The Herald when it
argued that canada's Labour Force had unfortunately been led
into the rrRed Conspiracyrr and were being used by BoÌshevik
conspirators to bring about revol-utionary movements.

123 151¿. , E).4L3-4r4.
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returned. soldiers, and the provincial government, in an

attenpt to do its part, gave preference to returned soldiers

when fíl-ling vacancies in the civil- servi"".r24

Thr.oughout the war, Saskatchewan experienced a vast

increase in the cost of living, making it dj-ff icul-t for a

large segment of the population to acquire many necessities

of life by the spring of 1919.12s These deteriorated

econo¡nic conditions, combined with growing unenpLoyment and

a mounting impatience vrith the tirnid cautiousness of the

eastern dorninated Trades and Labour congress, gave rise to a

ner'¡ and radical wing of lhe t^iestern labour movement. 126

This new rnilitancy of western labour found expression

in the formation of the one Big Union (O.B.U.) and in a

series of strikes across the côuntry during the spring and

sunmer of t9!9.r21 Establ-ished at the western Labour

conference in CaJ-gary Ín March 1919, to \,/hich saskatchewan

124 Ibid. Among those businesses in saskatchewan which
declared a wiJ-Iingness to repÌace enemy alien ernpl"oyees with
returned veterans, were the Quaker oats conpany and the
c.P.R.

12s Saskatoon Dailv Star, t'Conflicting Views of capitaì-
and Labour, " May 6 | !9L9, p.4. Àccording to Departnent of
Labour Statistics/ since 1913 the cost of grain and fodder
in Canada increased 131" per cent, animals and neats 86 per
cent, dairy products 67 per cent, other food stuffs 110 per
cent, woolens 209 per cent, cottons 119 per cent, hides and
talLow 76 per cent, boots and shoes 39 per cent, farm
implements 114 per cent/ fuel and Iighting 87 per cent/
building nalerj"als 100 per cent, and hone furnishings
increased 150 per cent.

126 15i6 .

127 Brennan, p.415.
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labour had sent seventeen deJ-egates, the provj'nciaI o.B.U.

at once set to work to convince their fel-low Saskatchewan

trade union.ists of the wisdon of the decision taken at

cal-gary to forn a single industrial organization of all

vJorkers, that would be independent of the international

craft unions r,,/hich dominated the T'L.c. "128

In Saskatchewan, as elsewhere in the vest, the growing

militancy of organized l-abour was demonstrated by the fact

that workers were witling to use the strike weapon more

often. Whife there had been onfy two disputes in the

province during each of 1914 and 1915, this number increased

to six in 1916 and fell briefly to five in 1917, before

jumping to nine in the final year of the war.129

When the federal governnent created the Royaf

Comnission on Industrial Relations in an attempt to discover

reasons for the growing industrial unrest across the nation,

revolutionary rhetoric presented to the commission served to

heighten public suspicion of the emergence of radical

Bolsheviks in the ranks of. canadian Iabour. while visitj.ng

Saskatchewan in May 191,9, the Cornmissíon heard testj-nrony

from nie¡nbers of the business comrnunity and representatives

of organized fabour. It was the testimony of Joseph

Sambrook, secretary of the Regina Trades and Labour Council,

128 rbid. , p.4L6.
129 walter J.c. cheri^/inski, rrorganized Labour in

Saskatchewan: The T.L.C. Years, L9O5-I945, t' (Unpublished
Ph.D. Dissertation, University of A1berta, ]-972), p.55
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which raised publ j-c concern over the seemi.ngly revolutionary

growth of western unionj-sm in Saskatchewan. fn his

testirnony before the Comrnission, Sanbrook advocated the

adoption of the Russian Soviet fornì of government. He

charged that the present system, the choosing of candidates,

their method of election, the organization of Parliament and

the cabinet, were framed in such a way rras to avoid the

influence of the public will and to allow an invisible

government to direct national affairs al,most whol1y in the

interest of the junkers and profites¡s. rr13o Sanbrook's

testimony gained a considerable amount of publicity in the

l-ocal press and served to strengthen suspj-cions within

Saskatchewan society that the o.B.U. was connected in sorne

way with events in Russia and Europe.131

Thus on May 15, when workers answered the call of the

Winnipeg Trades and Labour Council and entered a general-

strike in support of r.,rorkers in the building and metal-

trades for higher wages and the right of coll-ective

bargaining, anti-radical nativis¡r reached its peak. To a

targe portion of Saskatchev¡an's population, the Winnipeg

ceneral- Strj-ke seemed to be the beginninq of a "Bol-shevik"

130 s.À.8. canada. Roval connìission on rndustrial-
Relations, testirnony before the Co¡r¡nission on May 8, 1919,
Regina, Saskatchewan, p. 1, !I9-I ,2!7.

131 Brenn-n, p.4!7 .
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conspiracy to overthrorr constj-tuted authority in
Canada. r32 It was argued that alien Bolsheviks v/ere

brought into Canada to l-ead the nation,s labour force into
revolution. The tlinnipeg ceneraÌ Strike was bel-ieved to be

the result of a Bolshevik rnission to spread socialist ideal-s

among labor, in an attempt to foster general strikes and

bring the release of enemy aLien prisoners, actively working

for the cerman governnent in canada.133

ln reaction to sympathetic strikes in Regina,

Saskatoon, and Moose Jaw, several segments of Saskatchewan

society accused eneny afien Bolshevik agitators of

influencing the Saskatchewan publ"ic v/ith revolutionary

ideals. When labor men walked off the job in Regina for
example, the Reqina Leader j-ssued the following warning to

the strikers:

No usurpation of the rights and powers of civic
government wifl be tolerated j-n Regina. There will be
no recognition of pernits from any strike co¡nmittee to
do business in this city, There rvill be nothing
resernbJ-ing a Soviet created here. Lar^¡ and order \,¿ilt
be naintained and, the strikers to the contrary
notwithstanding, the business of this country wiff qo
on.

If organized ]abour decides to quit work, in order to
express in a mistaken way their sympathy with organized
Iabour in Winnipeg, they cannot be prevented frorn doing

132 Saskatoon Dailv Star, NIay, !7 | 1-979, p.t., and
Turner/ s weeklv, rrSone Aspects of the Strike,rr June 7,I9L9,
p.6-8. The workers invoLved in the originat dispute were
enìployed by The Vul,can Iron Worksf Manitoba Bridge and Iron
Works, and The Dorninion Bridge Company.

133 saskatoon Dailv Star, June !!, L9L9, p.Iz.
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so, but other men will- organize to carrv on the
essential services of the conmunity.l3a 

-

Four members of saskatoon's city council, including its

Mayor, F.R. Macnillan, l-ocaI representatives of the

International, Brotherhood of Electrical workers, and The

Internationaf Association of Fj-re Fighters, travell-ed to

Winnipeg to observe the deveJ-opments and devise a strategy

to bring Saskatoon's synpathetic strike to a satisfactory

conclusion. Fron Winnipeg, Saskatoon's delegation

reported that the strike leaders/ ultimate goal was to gain

the release of political prisoners/ actively working for the

cerman government in Canada, and to establish the Russian

form of Soviet government and the German Spartican movement

in canada,135 The delegates clairned that no part of the

country would be safe in the future, if the r^Jinnipeg strike

and sympathetic strikes in Saskatchewan and efsewhere were

successful-.136 Mayor Macnrillan and his delegation issued

the foll-owing statenìent concerning their posj-tíon on fabour

unrest in the nation and the threat of a Bolshevik

revol-ution:

we are conv.inced after havinq viewed the winnipegf
strj-ke situation from every angle and from the
viewpoint of employee and employer, that there is a

134 Reqina Leader, ylay 27-28, l-919, cited in Brennan,
p.41,8.

135 :oon DaiIv star, rrDelegatlon
of Saskatoon Support, rr JuneNot Deserving

136 Ibid.

Says tPeg strike
2, L919, p.1 and
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sinister notive among sone of the labour Leaders
underlying the negotj-ations Ìeading up to and during
the strike, to estabfish the principJ-e of the o.B.U.
and to overthrow constitutional authority.

we are strongty of the opinj.on that no synpathetic
strike should be call-ed in Saskatoon in support of the
sympathetic strike in Winnipeg and v¡e further strongly
urqe, that all r¿orkers at present on strike in
Saèkatoon, return to work inLmediate f y . 13 7

Thj-s "red scare" attitude s/as shared by the najority of

the province/ s press corps. The ou'Àl)pelle PrÕgress

displayed rnany of the sane views when it argued that the

situation in winnipeg was not -in fact an industrial strike,

as had previously been known in Canada:

but an attenpt at revolution - not merefy an industrial
revolution, but a genuine political revofution '.. the
complete overthrow of exis!jng forns of responsible
constitutional governrnent . rro

Ànti-radical nativists across the province demanded the

f ederal- government deal with this new form of enemy

agitation. calls r^/ere made by the Saskatchewan press for

the immediate suppression of Bolshevik activity in the

country and the deportation or inprisonment of those

responsibl-e for fostering socialist nititant ideal-s in the

minds of the canadian worker.

An editorial in the Ou'AÞpelle Proqress summed up these

sentiments:

13? rbid .

138 ou'Àppelle Progress, June L9, rgrg, p.6. AIso see;

p.4.
, rf The tlinnipeg Strike , rr May 2 3 , !9]-9 ,
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The tine has arrived when the Federal government must
bestir itself to control these red agitators and
revol-utionists | _ a_nd if they cannot be controlled they shoul-d
be deported

The return to peace in 1918 did not serve to ]essen

ethnic hatred brought about by almost five years of brutal

and costly war. Anglo-Saxon nativj.sm dj-rected toward

Germans, Austro-Hungarians and meinbers of religious pacifist

groups found a new target during the post-war perì.od, in the

radj-cal- Iabourer. The red scare atmosphere created within

Saskatchewan served to heighten already bitter feelings

Saskatchewan's Anglo-saxon population hel-d for the enemy

aliens. catls for increased restrictions came from a1f

quarters of Saskatchewan, demanding the eradication of

radical labour nen from the Dominion in the forn of arrests

and the eventual deportation of those responsible for the

movement.

The period from 1914 to 1920 served to intensify anti-

imnigrant sentiment in Saskatchewan. Prior to the outbreak

of the creat war, nany residents had aLready acquired

negative assumptions toward those among them of non-Ànglo-

Saxon origin. German residents of the province, hor¿ever,

did not experience such sentiment. Instead, before the

139 ou'Àppelle Proqress, rrThe winnipeg strike,rr June
L2, 79f9, p.'7. For further evidence of the Saskatchewan
press calling for the deportation of alien Boshevik
agitators see EeS-Eê!-9_9¡_Pe_!ly_-'.!!êL " conf l icting Views of
Labor and Capital-," May 6t L919, p.4., and June 7, ]-9l9 |p.1., Turner's Week1y, 'rBolshevism,rr May 24, L9I9, p.5., and
Saskatcher,ran Herald, rtThe Winnipeg Strike, It June L4 | L979 ,
p.2 -
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outbreak of hostilities, cernìans were considered to be anong

Canada/ s nost cherished and respected citizens. The

experLence of the Great war however, served to transforn

these attj-tudes, as the Gernan image becane that of the

despised enemy of all rnankind, the rrBarbarous Hun.'r other

immigrant groups rrom enemy nations, ho\'Iever, narnely

Ukrainians from the Austro-Hungarian provinces of Galicia

and Bukovina, had never been as v¡e1l respected as those of

Gernan ancestry. Àustro -Hungar ians before the war were

considered by Saskatchewan nâtivists to be among canada's

Least desj,red immigrants. central and eastern Europeans

were considered to be uninteffigent. dirty' backward, and

susceptible to v.ices and other \^/eaknesses of lors norafs and

upbringing. these attitudes intensified during the course

of the creat t¡ar, as notions of -Anglo-Saxon superiority and

about the threat posed by immigrants to Anglo-Saxon

institutions were transformed into public policy. Nativists

in Saskatchewan, because of the strains of war. denanded

and, aJ-ong Ìvith others in western canada, were responsible

for the enactment of restrj.ctive measures and legislation

designed to control- those among thern considered to be a

threat to Anglo-Saxon institutions. It was felt in alnost

every section of the provj.nce, that j-mnigrants from enerny

nations should be interned, have their franchise restricted,

and thej-r institutj-ons controLled or suppressed. Ànglo-

Saxon nativists in Saskatchewan hlere joined in the final
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years of the war, with anti-radical nativists in their
animosity directed at enemy aLiens, This time animosity was

directed at a new kind of vil-l-ain in western Canadian

society, the aLien bolshevj.k revolutionary.
Às Saskatchewan prepared to enter a new era in its

developrnent, the experience of war-time nativism never

conpfetely disappeared fron the public,s nind, With the v/ar

behind them and the threat of the red scare atmosphere

abated somewhat, Saskatchewan ci-tizens, 1j-ke others j,n the

r^.rest, v.¡ere anxious to re juvenate much of the same

development they had experienced before the outbreak of
hostifities. But the summer of 19L4 sirnpJ.y was not there

any more. The struggle for further developnent woul_d prove a

difficult undertakj-ng, as nativist attitudes intensified by

afmost five years of bitter and costly war, coul-d not be

eas i J"y forgotten.
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Nativism in Saskatchev"¡an Durinq the 1920s

Às Saskatchewanians entered the 1920s, anti-foreign and

anti-radical nativist sentimenL, made ¡nanifest during the

creat War, had crystallj.zed opinions concerning the

desirability of imrnigrant groups. During the decade of the

:-92Os, these nativist modes of thought would continue to be

expressed in reaction to imnigration pol-icy and those

considered to be a threat to Saskatchet{an's sociaJ-,

political, and cuf tural- institutions.
In the years inr:nediately fo1Ìowing the Írar, residents

and business organizations hoped to continue the f evel, of
prosperity they had enjoyed before the conflict. After a

period of adjustnent following the war, saskatchewan, like
the rest of the Canadian west, experienced a decl-ine in
l-abour unrest and a decrease in anti-Ger¡nan sentiment, thus

al-lot¡ing a re-emergence of pre-war concerns about

immigration. I

Inmigration however, was not the only issue on the

ninds of Saskatchewan residents during the early 1920s. The

period was dominated by econonic problens generated by a

post-war recession that struck both rural and urban

centres.2 In the cities unemplol'rnent v/as of primary concern

t ,fohn Àrcher, saskatchewan: A Historv, p.2ol-.
2 Palner, Patterns of Preiudice, p.61--62-
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as returned sol-diers continued to flood Sa skatcher,,.¡an urban

centres in a futile search for jobs.3 In rural areas, the

plight of farrners \,/a s no l-ess disheartening. with the

return to peace, farmers/ hopes for a bumper crop in 1919

were dashed by a combination of drought, hail, and

grasshopper infestation.{ crop failures, a drop in the
price and demand for agricultural, products, and the federal
governnent's refusal to address concerns about high tariffs
caused rnany prairie farners to abandon the rtold linetl
pol-iticaÌ parties. Instead nany put their faith in the

farmers/ movement which had been gaining popularity during

the post Har period.5

A growing threat of unemployrnent and the

disappointrnents experienced by farmers, led Saskatchelran

businessmen, politicians, and the province/s socj_al and

business elite to renew their support for a boost in
inrmigration to help cure economic ilLs. ft was assuned that
by opening Canada,s doors to agricuJ.tural settlers the

problems facinq prairie econonies rvould be ¡net head on.

IruItigrant farners wouJ-d provide traffic and freight for the

railr+ay cotnpanies, buy vacant 1and, open up ne!/ regions for
deveJ.opment, and provide a steady market for Canadian

3 Archer, p. l-87.

4 lbid., p.188.
5 r¡id.
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industry. ó

Several groups within the province actively set out to
promote a resumption of a vigorous imrnigration policy,

including The Western Canada Colonization Association

(W.C.C.A.) and the Saskatchewan Land Settlenent Associatj-on

(S.L.S.À. ). Created in the spring of L92O I the W.C.c.A.

consisted of a number of r,¡estern landowners, including nine

Saskatchewan nenbers, dedicated to the promotion of prairie
irnmigration and the sale and settfement of their vacant

l-ands.? The W.C.C.A. argued that western canada was in dire
need of a greater population to develop the nation/s

agricultural j-ndustry and offset the national debt.8 It
desired an increased l-evel" of imnigration through a

selective policy, targeting the pronotion of innigrati.on

from creat Britain, the United States, and northern Europe.e

6 Palmer, p.64 .

7 S.A.B., Dunning Papers, Federal natters: Colonization
Schenes, L922-7926. Dunning to D. Àlgar Baily, SepteÍìber 19t L7ZZI
p.29,757. ÀIso see; S.A.B., Panphlet Collection, I^Iestern Canada
Col-onization Ã.ssociation, rrsolution of the Unoccupied Land
Problem, " (n.d.). Saskatchewan nembers of the w.c.c.A. included,
Major F.J. Janes, President of the Regina Board of Trade, J.D.
MiJ.1er, President of the Saskatoon Board of Trade, L.T. Macdonald,
Co¡n¡nissioner of the Regina Board of Trade, J.B. Musselnan,
Secretary of the Saskatchev¿an Grain Gror^¡ers Association, Âlderman
J.K. Mclnnis of Regina, F.F. Caj-rns of Saskatoon, and J.H. Kern and
John cravrford of Moose Jaw.

8 S.A.B., Parnphlet CoJ-lection, I{estern canada Colonization
.Association, rrsolution of the Unoccupied Land Probl-en," (n.d.).

e Preferred nations included countries frorn northern and
central Europe. See, S.À.8., Panphlet ColJ,ection, J.l'I. Dafoe, "A
Square DeaI for the Sett1er, " (n.d.). AIso see; Saskatoon DaiLv
E!q!, "fmmigration Meeting is Held at Calgary, " April 3, 7920, p.3.
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To provide support for prospective settl-ers, the I^¡,C.C.À,

hoped to rai-se one and a haff ¡niÌlion doll-ars over a three
year period fro¡n individual-s and corporations including the

Hudson,s Bay Conpany, railways, industry moguls, banks,

retailers, and mortgagTe companies who shared their
enthus.iasm in filling vacant lands.r0

Joining the W.C.C.A. in their quest rvas the

Saskatchev¡an Land Settlement Association ( S. L. S. A. ) .

Created in Äpril- 1919/ the S.L.S.À comprised local land

or¿Jners and agents j-nterested in the safe of vacant Land.

Àddressing a gathering of businessmen, members of various

Boards of Tradê, and interested investors in June 1920,

S.L.S.A. President, J.H. HasÌan of Regina, decfared that
Canada's rnost pressing need v/as an increased population and

urged del-egates to advocate the resunption of European

irnmigration,rr Menbers of the S.L.S.À. argued that European

irnrnigration was necessary because settlers Canada

desperateì-y needed were not Iikely to come from Great

Britain or the United States. rrWe must if we want

inrnigraÈion,rr declared Haslarn, rrseek it where it is to be

procured and that is among the peopÌe who nade up a l-arge

and p. 9.

ro rbid.
ll Saskatoon DaiIv Star rrProninent Men Here to Consider Po]icy

of Land Settlenent,tr June I, I92o I p.3.
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part of our foreign immigration before the war. rr12

Maintaining that the future prosperity of Canada depended

upon the devel-opment of its natural resources and

particularly upon the settl-enent and cultivation of the

prairie west, the S.L.S.A. urgTed the federal governnent to

adopt an aggressive immigration poi-icy.13

Enthusiasm surrounding the fornatj.on of such rrbooster"

organizations and the support they got from the press,

Boards of Trade, and municipaf officials across the province

is indicative of the widespread belief among many in

Saskatchewan that imnigration was needed to sol-ve Canada/s

econornic problems.la Such senti¡nent $/as expressed by

various nunicipaf and focal business orqanizations including

the Kindersley Board of Trade , Saskatoon Board of Trade,

and the Saskatoon Kiv/anis CIub. It r^¡as argued that a

vigorous inmigration policy woul-d nean added popul-ation¿ new

homes, greater deve]-opment of natural resources, and

promotion of new business leading to broad national-

12 rbid.
13 Ïbid., rrAsk Government for Aggressive Action,rr June Ll,

1-920 | p.3.
la For exampLes of such sentiaent see; Saskatoon Dailv Star,f'lime for Action,rr June 9, a92o, p.4. and Ibid. , " Immigratj-on

Resolution, June 11, f920, p.4. Àlso see; S.A.B., Dunning Papers,
Federal Matters3 Col-onization Schemes, L922-L926, À.J. Hansen of
Prince ÀLbert to Dunning, April 1, 1925t p.29,9o6-9L2, and s.A.B.,
Panphlet Col-lection, J.W. Dafoe/ rrA square DeaL for the Settl-er,"
(n.d. ) .
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prosperity. 15

With the hope of a return of prosperous economic

conditions, and pressure fron western business interests and

other immigratíon boosters, Mackenzie King's Liberal
government gradualì-y removed barriers against large scale

European irnmigration,16 In March L923, luìne acting Minister
of Irnmigration and Colonization, charles Ste\,rart announced

that the federal government had initiated a policy to

encourage l-arge scale irnrnigration from creat Britaj"n,

Scandinavia, Holl-and, Belgiuni, France, and Finland.rT In

addition, it was announced that 700.000 dollars had been set

aside for a rrGeneral Passage Àgreenentrr to provide

assistance, by way of loans, to British agricultural

fanilies, singì-e farm workers, donestic servants, and

juveniles corn.ing under approved sponsorship.18 Also, by the

sunrmer of 1923, it was realized that the canadian west was

in dire need of agricultural workers. To meet this demand,

the federat government entered into an agreement with the

15 S.A.B., saskatchewan Grain cro\.¿ers Association - United
Farners of canada (saskatchewan Section), Hereafter cited as
S.G.G.A.-U.B' .c. (SS), Innigratj-on FiIe, B2-25. AIso see; S.A.B.,
Dunning Papers, GeraId Grahan, Com¡nissioner of the Saskatoon Board
of Trade to Dunning, April L!, 1923. I and M.F. smeltzer,
frsaskatche!¡an Opinion on Irnrnigration From 1920-7939, " (Unpublished
Master's Thesis, University of saskatchewan, 1,950) p.24.

1ó Donal-d Avery, , p.99.

I? House of Com¡nons Debates , 1923, p.1084-85.

tB s.À.8., Report, Saskatchewan Roval commission on rmmiqration
and settlement, 1930, p.48.
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Canadian National- and canadian Pacific railways to provide

12,OOo British harvesters to take off the 1923 crop.re

Regarding imrnigration from European countries, the

federal government renoved the ban upon citizens of forner

enerny nations, including, cernany, Austria, Bulgaria, and

Turkey. Thus citizens of those countries were permitted to

enter canada as irnmigrants on the sane conditions as other

nationatities.20 fn addition, rnodifications were nade to an

exísting order- in-counc i l- to all-ow addj-tional Europeans to

secure entry into canada and in 1-924, a number of agreements

¡¿j-th rail-way interests were devised to encourage European

inmigration.2l

The new governnent poJ-icy respecting inrnigration

differed from the open door policy which existed in the pre-

war period. The new policy was formally selective in

nature. Irnrnigrants were wel-cone to cone f reely as in I9I3 ,'

however, it was nade clear that settlers f rorn the British

Isles would be given preference and could choose from

several assisted passage and settlement schenes, designed to

promote their successful estabÌishment on the Land.

Àmericans, Scandinavians, northern, and western Europeans

were also considered members of the preferred classes, since

re Canadian A¡¡u41, Be¡¿je¡¿ , L923 | p.267.

20 Àvery, p. 99.

2l Robert Eng1and, the central- EuroÞean fnmiqrant in canada,
(Toronto: The Macnitlan company of canada, !929) | Þ.20., and Avery 

'p,99.
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these groups were bel.ieved to be cufturally similar and

poJ-iticalJ-y aware of the necessities of life in the canadian

west.æ On the contrary, central and eastern Europeans

continued to be considered nenbers of the non-preferred

cl-ass of settJ-ers, who couLd only gain admittance on a

sefection basis.23 only agricuftural- families planning to

establish themsel-ves in farming, or farn labourers and

donestic servants sponsored by friends and relatives already

in Canada, rsere generaÌfy admitted from these countries.2r

Despite the optimisn displayed by Saskatchewan business

representatives and organizations concerning the enactment

of a vigorous immigrati.on policy, several, groups across the

province woufd not let such policies and projects go

unchallengred. veterans organizations, farm groups and

organized labour held the opinion that the Dominion

governnent should attend to matters at hone, before

beginning large scale irnmigration campaigns.ø In the .face

of econornic problems during the earl-y 792os, combined with

disappointing crop yields and little progress in the

reduction of tariffs, farrners feared that more newcomers

22 Palrner, p. 67 .

ts r¡id.
2o Myron c. G. cuÌka-Tiechko, I'Inter-war Ukrainian Irnmigration

to canada, 1919-l-939, t' (Unpubl-ished Master's Thesis, University of
Manitoba, 1983), p.75.

ã See for exampLe; Saskatoon DaiLv Star, rrÀct Àgainst
Undesirable Eneny Àliens,rr March 26, I92o, p.I.
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would provide undesired econonj-c competition at a time when

farmers were trying to cope with a drastic decl-ine in grain

prices.2ó At their th¡enty-second annual convention in

January L923, the S.c.c.À. announced that no additional tirne

and rnoney shoufd be devoted to any increase in immigration

or any grandiose colonization schenes, until, economic

conditions in the province improved.2?

fn addition, the S.G.G.À. expressed concern about

groups from some European countries, whorn they considered

undesirable and unassimilable. À.J. McPhail/ Secretary of

the S,c.c.A., in a letter to Charl-es Stewart explained that

members of the S.G.c.A. were concerned about the continued

practice of large scale immigration schemes involvingr groups

such as Mennonites, who had in the past proven to be

resistant to assimil-ation, ungrateful for the concessions

provided them and whose practices and pacifist bel-iefs were

not acceptable to the rest of Saskatchewan society.28

Veterans organizations, such as the Great war veterans

Association, the British Ernpire service League, as well as

some Protestant churches, emphasized a patriotic approach in

selecting suitabLe irnrnigrants, while labour representatives

2ó Brennan, p.681.
n c. A.R. t9z3 , p.7 23 .

28 s.A.B., s.c.G.À.-u.F.c. (ss) , rmmigration Fi1e, B2-25., A.J,
McPhail to Charl-es Stev/art, Decernber 28, 7922. A.J. McPhail was
chosen as Secretary of the s,c.G.À. at its 1923 annuaÌ convention.
He repLaced J.B. Mussehdan, v/ho resigned as secretary to accept a
position with The Co-operative ELevator company in :-922.
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remained opposed to inrnigration in generaL due to the fact
that a greater number of irnrnigrants in the labour force

woul-d translate into a reduction of wages, and in many cases

lrrouLd result in Canadian workers being replaced by the Less

expensive European immigrant, who was wil-ting to work longer

hours for a l-esser wage.2e Saskatchewan labour

representatives attended a Trades and Labour congress annual

neeting with the federal government in January, 1923. Àt

the meeting, labour representatives were adamant about

keeping out any possible labour competition. Tom Moore,

President of the T.L.C., called the present immigration

policy an aid to those groups and individuaLs who desj.red to
get rich quick, through the ¡nethod of l-abour exploitation.30

He condemned the governhent,s policy and stated labour r,Jas

opposed to any immigration policy that wouÌd adrnit cheap

labour for farms and industries, or woul"d al-low the !/ages

and standards of living in Canada to be fixed in Europe.3l

The Saskatchewan governnent/s opinion regarding

inrnigration during the early 1920s was expressed by the Hon.

C.A. Dunning in Novenber L923, whiJ.e attending a federal-
provincial conference on imrnigration in Ottawa. Dunning

told Èhe conference that he was strongly in favour of

2e J.F.C. Wright, Saskatchewan: The Historv of a Province,
(Toronto: Maclel-land and Stewart, 1955) | p.2!2.

30 rbid. , p.!75.
3r tbid.
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selected irnmigration rrith a preference for irnmigrants fron

Britain, northern Europe, and the United States who had the

capital to buy and operate farms, while large numbers of

irnpoverished foreiqn farm labourers were definitely to be

discouraged.32 He stated that non-preferred imnriqrants,

such as Poles and Ruthenians/ were impossible to assimilate

and expressed the bel-ief that canadians were not in favour

of alJ-owing the entry of irnrnigrants who are I' just one renove

frorn anarchists."3l He told the federaL -provinc i a 1

conference:

The provi.nces have a very vj-tal interest in this whole
question. We have to rnaintain schools: t/e want a class
of people who wilf send their children to school. we
have to nraintain hospitals: v¿e don't want immigrants
who will fill thern up or contaminate our own people
with epidemics. we have to keep up insane hospitals:
we don't want nore of the nentafly sick. l,]e have to
maintain jails; we don't want them filled with
foreígrners to the exclusion of our own peopl-e
(l-aughter.) This wide open door business sounds weÌI
but I want it to be understood, j.n my view, that there
must be selection ... we want no cesspools in this
country . 3

The Prernier/s response is indicative of the feelings

expressed by a large segrment of Saskatche$,¡an' s population'

Many preferred a selective poJ.icy designed to keep out

undesirables who were considered to be unassimilable and

32 David E. Srnith, Prairie Liberalisn' p.134.

33 Ramsay cook, ed., The Dafoe - sifton Correspondence' 1919-
!927 | Vol-. 2, Manitoba Record Society PubLications, General Editor
w.D. snith, (Altona: D.w. Friesen and sons, 1966) | p.137., John 19.

Dafoe to Sir clifford Sifton, January, l.3' 1923.

3 cited in snith, p,134.
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supported Bolshevik ideas.

On February 5 the federaÌ government announced that
under an agreement with Great Britain, financial assistance

would be extended to three types of inmigrants. Under the

new agreenent, children under seventeen would receive a
grant covering the cost of their transportation; nominated

persons woul,d be provided with an interest free loan to

cover transportatj-on costs, and household workers woul-d be

given the same loan, but with an added inducenent that six
pounds would be refunded, provided they renained employed

for one year.35 J,À. Robb, the Minister of Irnmigration and

Settlenent, al-so announced that a Land Settlenent Branch of

his departnent had been organized to ensure that new

settLers woul-d be directed to locations !¿here they vroul-d

have the best opportunity of success and be safeguarded from

exploitation . ró

In the sunner of L924, the federal government completed

a second agreement wj-th Britain, designed to provide

assistance to 3,000 selected farnilies, over a period of

three years.37 The plan, which r./as scheduled to take effect
in the spring of L925, would be a co-operative agreement

between the tvo governments. Under the agreement, the

35 c.A.R., rg24-r925, p.186.
3ó rbid.
37 S.À.8., Report, Saskatchewan Roval Commission on Ïl¡miqration

and Settlernent , p.49.
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British Governnent would loan each fani]-y up to 300 pounds

sterl j.ng for Livestock and equipment, while the Canadian

Governnent agreed to provide suitable farrns and houses, the

cost of r¡hich woul-d run from 5OO to 7OO pounds ster1ing.3s

In return¿ these loans were to be repaid by the settlers
over a twenty-five year peri-od at five percent j-nterest.3e

These nev schemes were designed to denonstrate the

possibilities of assisted British settLement.

These agreements, however, fail-ed to satisfy the

raiì,way companies, business organizations, various boards of

trade, newspapers, and ethnic groups who were pressing the

federal- authoritj-es to open the irnmigration gates stilt
wider. They argued that onl,y a lirnited number of British,
Àmerican, and northern Europeans could be expected, and that
in aLl l-ikelihood only central and eastern Europeans v,¡ould

do the rugged work of clearing unsettled farm land.{o Às a

resul-t of added pressure fron the railway cornpanies and

other business interestsr federal Liberals entered into an

agreement with the C.P.R, and C.N.R. in September L925.

Under the terns of the "raiLvays agreement" the c.P.R. and

C.N.R. were authorized to recruit inrnigrants from non-

preferred central- and eastern European countries and settLe

thern in Canada, find employment for farrn labourers, and

c.À.R., L924-7925, p.187

rbid.

Brennan, p. 678.

39
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place wonen and girl-s in dornestic service.ar The agreement

was designed to last for a period of two years and was

renewed in october !927 for an additional three years.4?

The countrj-es incl-uded under the agreement e/ere Finland,

Switzerland, the Ba1tic countries, PoLand, Rornania,

Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Austrj-a and Hungary.a3

The influx of central and eastern Europeans who entered

the Dominion by way of the railways agreement aroused mixed

emotions in Saskatchev¡an. Business interests, provi-ncial

Liberals, and Saskatcher¿/an Membêrs of Parliament v/ef coned

these newconers. They naintained that canada desperately

needed agricultural settl-ers to go on the fand. provide

traffic for railways and expand the domestic narket for

canadian manufacturers. Provincial- M.P.'s took the stand

that canada on the r¿hoLe was yet undevefoped, and that there

was plenty of roorn v¡ithin the country to hold mil-l-ions of

peopl-e. c.R. Maclntosh, for exanple, nenber for North

Battleford, told the House of commons:

There is a huge growth in our national debt, and
our popul-ation is practically only nine mj-l-l-ion.
what we need is a greater popui.ation, with rnore
real producers on the farns, in the forests, in
the roines, and in al-l- the basic industries of
Canada, to deveLop rnore weaLth. That will nake it

al John Herd Thonpson and À1Ien Seager, canada 1922-1939:
Decades of Discord, (Toronto: HccLel-1and and Stewart, 1986), p.130.
À1so see; S.A.B., ReÞort, saskatchewan Roval commission ImÍìiqration
and Settlement I p. 1-74.

o2 Brennan, p. 678.

a3 cul-ka-Tiechko, p.13 6.
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easier for us as a people to soÌve our problens,
unite our provinces and make Canada go forward.s

Prenier cardiner, whil-e addressing a neeting of the

Canadian Chamber of Commerce in Vancouver ín !927, expressed

similar sentirnent when he tol-d rnembers that canada desired

hardy new settlers, regardless of nationality, to develop

the vast wealth stored in the northern hinterl-and:

We want nen, no natter from what nation they corne, who
are wiJ.ting to devote their lives to hard labour if
they know they \"¡il-I wring a proper reward from their
toil. So far as \re are concerned, in the rnost
cosmopolitan province in the Dominion, we,recognize men
of woith, no matter where they cone from'15

Various Boards of Trade and business organizations

unanirnously approved of the railrvays agreement and the

increased irnmigration it would provide. J.A.curror,

Secretary of the Prince À1bert Board of Trade, wrote to

James Gardiner in l{,ay, !926.46 In his correspondence, Mr.

curror indicated that his organization was in favour of the

efforts of the federal- government and looked forr,/ard to the

improved conditions an increased population would provide

e House of conmons Debates, L926 t p.472-73.

a5 Reqina Morninq Leader, rrNew Trade Routes, New settlers,
Required in canada, Says Gardiner'rr Septenber l-5, L927, P.L- Fôr
similar expressions of opinion also see; Ibid., "Uhrich Defines
class of Migrant Most wanted in Saskatchev/an, Lays British
Subnergence Ghost,rr February 3' 1928, p.3.

aó James G. Gardiner \,¿a s Minister of Highways in the Dunning
governnent. He became the leader of Saskatcherltant s Liberal Party
after Dunning accepted the position of Minister of RaiÌways and
Canals in Prirne Minister Mackenzie King's cabinet in February 1926.
See; Norman l{ard and David Snith, Jimmv Gardiner: Relentless
Liberal (Toronto: University of Toronto Press' 1990) ' p.57-6o-
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for the province.4T c.c. Page, a l-oca1 businessrnan, in a

letter to charles Hamilton, Minister of Agriculture,

rnaintained that a rnajority of westerners believed there was

a need for increased irnrnigration and that it was in the best

interests of canada to return to her J-9Ì3 inmigration

policy.a8 fn addition, Page outlined what he and his

coll-eagues belj.eved woul-d be the benefits of such a policy:

a greater population would help cornbat a growing national

debt,' it would hel-p develop natural resources/ boost

manufacturing, and increase the production of all
agricultural products. These results would stimulate trade

and bring new v/ealth, which in turn, r.roul-d provide

enpLo)rment in both the prirnary and secondary industries.ae

Àl-though government representatives and business

organizations favoured a vigorous immigration policy, a

nunber of groups across the province spoke out vehementty

against f iJ-t j-ng the v/est with non-preferred settlers.

In February !927, l.-ll'e federal- government announced it

had extended the rail-ways agreement for an additionaf three

years, maintaining an open door irnrnigration policy, This

announcenent caused nany in the province to step up their

opposition to what they considered uncontroll-ed irnrnigration

47 S.À.8., Hanritton Papers, Land SettLenent and Immigration
File, 1926-l-929, Letter from J.A. Curror to James Gardiner, May 6,
1926.

48 Ibid., C.G. Page to C,M. Hanilton, May 14, 7926.

4e rbid.
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practices. Opponents were concerned about the increase in

numbers of central- and southeastern Europeans, in relation

to a perceived steadiLy decreasing najority of British or

canadian residents in the west.

Àt the beginning of the Great war residents of central

and southeastern European extraction numbered approximately

180, 000, comprising 22.5 per-cent of Saskatchewan's

population. The province's British and Canadian population

¡naintained its dominance as the rnajority culture group with

353,098 or roughLy 54.5 percent. By the tirne of the l-921

census/ although there was an increase of over 47,ooo

British residents in Saskatchewan, the najority cu.Iture

group saw its numbers drop to 52.9 per-cent of the total,

and the numbers of residents of the province from the

undesirable European nations increase to 2o7,620 or 27.4

per-cent. fn 1926, although the number of Brj-tish residents

in Saskatchewan increased to 4l-6,'12L, they witnessed a drop

once more to conprise 50.8 per-cent of the total- as conpared

t.o an j-ncrease in unpreferred residents who now nunbered

24It862 oÊ 29.5 per-cent of the province's totaI. By the

end of the 1920s, saskatchewan's British population had

fatlen a full- seven per-cent to comprise 47.5 per-cent of

the total-, compared to an increase in the nunber of non-

preferred continentals, which had reached 32.6 per-cent.50

50 Àrcher, Àppendix E: ttEthnic Cornposition of saskatcheeJan/s
Population,tr p.358.
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As residents during the 1920s \./itnessed a decrease in

the size of the rnajority British culture group and a rise in

the numbers of unpreferred foreign immigrants, many began to

question the idea that hore imrnigrants were needed to add to

the future prosperity of the province. opponents argued

that if j-rnrnigration was needed at all, it shoul-d be more

restrictive in nature, targeting settlers from the preferred

nations of Britain and the United States. others maintained

that the !¡est had been ffooded with central and southeastern

Europeans, who, because of poor agricultural conditions and

a downturn in the economy, had been released as farm

labourers, and were nov¡ drifting across Saskatcher¿an looking

for emplolment. In addition to econornic concerns, many were

convinced that ottawa was undermining efforts to assirnilate

foreign imrnigrants, by admitting more central- and

southeastern Europeans, and by continuing to settle them in

colonies.5r They argued that there r,¿as a definite decrease

in the number of British inrnigrants entering Canada compared

to an increased number of settlers fron the non-preferred

countries, thereby posing a threat to existing Anglo-saxon

institutions within the province.

The United Farmers of Canada (Saskatchevran Section), at

their 192? convention, rnaintained that provincial economic

problems had not been cured by a vi.gorous imrnigration

policy. They argued that as long as the governnent

5r smith, Prairie LiberêIiEn, p.137.
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continued to bring unemployed workers from European nations

economic problems would be exacerbated across the

province . 52

In 1928, the U.F.C. (S.S.) held a specj.al- conference

with a number of individuaLs and groups from across the

province to discuss the irnmigration problem. Those groups

present at the conference represented a l-arge cross section

of Saskatchervan opinion. Àttending were representatives of

farm organizations, labour groups/ women's associations,

veterans' groups/ various colonization boards, church

organizations and political parties.s3 At the conference,

these groups continued to express concern regarding the

fail,ure to assimilate inrnigrants and the consequences. The

folJ-owing resol-ution was unaninously accepÈed:

The present pol-icy of bringing in excessive
numbers of irunigrants is not to the benefit of
the Ðo¡ninion as a whole, in as much as large
numbers of recent arrivals are not being

52 S.À.8,, S.c.c.À-U.F.C. (SS), Irnmigration Fi1es, Lg2A-Ig2g,
L9 47 | FíIe B2-26,

53 fbid, Report of Inmigration Conference, Àugust 14/ Lg2g.
The foll-owing groups \.¡ere represented at the Conference:

u. F. c. (ss)
U. F. c. women's Section
Canadian Legion (saskatchewan Command)
saskatoon Trades and Labour councif
Saskatchewan RuraI Municipalities Association
Women/s British fmrnigration League
Netherl-ands Colonization Bureau
The Ministerial Àssociation
The Right Reverend George Exton Lloyd, AngJ-ican Bishop of the
Diocese of Northern Saskatchewan
J,T,M, Anderson, Leader of the conservatj-ve Party of

Sa skatcher¿an
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assimilated, except at the expense of those v/ho
have been resident in Canada for a number of
years, accentuating the economic problen and its
effect upon the standard of living .,, Therefore
be it resoÌved that we urge the federal
governnent to appoint a national- commission of
Inquiry that shal-l study the problem of
inrnigration and assinilation from every possible
angle. s

Veterans were particularly vocal in their opposition to

increased leve1s of foreign irnrnigration. At their 1927

convention in North Battleford, the saskatchewan Command of

the canadian Legion urged the federal- governnent to take

irnrnediate steps to restrj-ct innigration to residents of

British and French countries v/ho were assimiÌable and

arnenable to canadian traditions, customs and laws.Js At the

Canadian Legj-on's national convention, Saskatchewan

representatives argued that every Legion l-oca1 across the

provj.nce believed a National comnittee of Inquiry should be

created to conduct a survey of agrj-cultura1 and nineral

resources, report upon the probable extent to which

immigrant rnanpower coufd be absorbed, and devise a scheme of

land settlenent for British and canadian appIicants.56

Nativists bl-aned federal inmigration policÍes for

increased unernployment, depressed wages, and a rise in

Canadian emigration to the United States. In assessing the

s tbid.
55 Saskatoon Dailv Star, June L1-t 1927, p.3.
56 s, À. 8., s. G. G.À. -u. F. c (ss), rrnrni.gration Files-Genera:- , L926-

L93O, L939 t File 82-146.
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validity of this argunent, it ¡nust be determined if
Saskatchewan/s econony suffered due to increased Levels of
irnmigration. During the period, 1926-1930, Saskatchewan,s

economy grew. À number of good crop years, increased

activity by banks and foan cornpanies, and a resurgence of

construction activity all- pointed to the fact that the

province,s outlook for the future was brj-ght and optimistic.
It was wheat that mâde Saskatchewan prosperous and

yiefds continued to be good after 1925.57 There had been a

steady increase in total acreage under crop during the 1926-

l-930 period. In 1926 there was just under 20 rnillion acres

under cultivation. This number increased steadity during

the final years of the decade to reach nearly 23 mil-l-ion

during the 1929 season.S8 Às vetl-, there was an increase in
grain productj-on. In 1926 Saskatchewan farrners harvested

close to 220 nillion bushels of wheat. This number jumped

to 252 nillion ín L927 and reached a record 32Lt2L5| O0O in
. ^^^ 59

fn addition to an increase in production and y.ields/

better crops and higher prices lured oLd settfers and new

ones into the previously abandoned south-west portion of the

57 Brennan, "A Political Hj.story of Saskatchewan,rr p.663-64.
5t Twentv-Fifth AnnuaI Report of the Department of Àqriculture

30, 1930. (Hereafter cited, Department of Àqricul-ture Report
1930.) p.18.

5e rbid, p.ls.
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province and opened new areas for settlenent in the northern

and woodland districts of the provj-nce.60 Às weII, an

abundant supply of cheap land, combined with better crops

and higher prices, sti¡nuLated the purchase of farn

rnachinery, The investrnent by farmers in the purchase of

farm implernents, it has been argued by Brennan, is a

reliable barometer for measuring the state of Saskatchewan/s

economy.6l In theory, the degree of investment in farm

nrachinery indicates the l-evef of farmers' purchasing power,

and therefore standard of living. Throughout the decade of

the 1920s, Saskatchewan farmers/ investments in farm

implernents and rnachinery \{ere greater than in either Al-berta

or Manitoba.62 The number of tractors in operation on

Saskatchewan farms increased from 26,674 Ln l.926 to 43,3o9

in 1931.63 In 1-926 there r¡ere only 148 combine-harvesters

j-n operation on SaskatcheÞJan farms, but by 1928 this nunber

had junped to 2,356 and to 6,019 in l-931.ór

Economic growth in Saskatchewan agriculture, arguably,

spawned grov¡th in secondary industries across the province.

60 S.A.B., Province of Saskatchewan,
covernment of Saskatche$/an to The Rovaf commission on Doninion-
Þrovíncia1 Relations, 1937, (Hereafter cj.ted, Saskatchewan
submission) , p.138,

ól see Brennan, p.640.

62 saskatchewan Submission, p.139.

63 rbid, p. 141.

e Àrcher, Saskatchewan: À History, p.2O4. And Saskatchewan
subrnission, p.141.
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After a period of stagnation and decline this renewed

prosperity breathed ne¡¿ life in saskatchewan's construction

industry .

In Lg26 alone, the construction of homes, businesses,

and capital projects such as hospitals and bridges nearly

tripled.65 Packing houses, cold storage plants, canneries,

and creaneries were constructed during this period to meet

the needs of an expanding agricultural- econony.óó In

addition there were 582 grain efevators constructed and

nearl-y l-, ooo mil-es in raiÌway lines f aid between 1925 and

1930 to rneet requirements fostered by increased Ievels of

wheat production and settlement.6T It seems, therefore,

contrary to the nativist argument that increased imrnigration

was detrimental- to saskatchewan's econo¡nj-c stabil-j-ty, the

reverse is evident. rnmigration duringr the l-atter half of

the 1920s did not curtaiL, but rather fostered economic

growth. Nev/ areas were opened for settl-enent, generating an

increase in agricultural production. In turn thj-s increase

helped boost secondary industries to neet the demands of a

Larger population and increased production.

In such an atnosphere, two new radical nativist

6s sixth Annual- ReÞort of the Bureau of Labour and lndustries
of the Province of Saskatchewan For the Twelve Months Ended ÀÞri-1
30, Ig27, (Hereafter cited, Bureau of Labour and Industries .A.nnuaì
ReÞort. 1927. ) p.11.

6 Archer, p.2o5 '

67

p.732.
p.37. And,
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organizations energed during the Ìatter half of the 1"920s.

The Ku Kl-ux Kl-an and the National Àssociation of canada

appeared on the saskatcher./an scene to lead the nativist

carnpaigTn in conbatting the invasion of canada by undesirable

European and Catholic irnrnigrants. They refuted the

arguments of government and business organizations that non-

Anglo-saxon and non-Protestant imnigrants v,/ere necessary for

canada/s economic gror,Jth and argued instead that non-Ànglo-

Saxon, cathol-ic imrnigrants threatened to undermine Anglo-

Saxon institutions and destroy canada's racial purity.ó8

one of the most outspoken crj-tics of canada's open door

irunigration poJ.icy was the Right Rev. ceorge Exton Lloyd,

Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Saskatchewan.óe

Throughout his career in western canada, Bishop Lloyd had

always been an ardent proponent of restrictive immigration

and the preservation of the "Britishnessfi of the west. He

emerged during the 1920s as a tenacious opponent of an

irnmigration poJ-icy he believed was eroding British

ó8 Palner, Patterns of Preiudice, p.98.
6e Bishop Lloyd was born in England in 1861 and educated at St.

John's coll,ege in London, l.lyclif fe Co1lege, Toronto, and the
University of Toronto. He served with The University company of
the Queen's own Rifles in the Northwest Rebellion in 1885 and was
severeJ-y r.¡ounded. He was the f ounder of Rothesay CoJ-lege f or Boys
in Nerv Brunswick, served as chaplain and l-ater became the leader of
the Barr colonists at Lloydninster, founded and served as Principal
of Enmanual college in Saskatoon, and was eLected Bishop of
Saskatchewan ín !922. Pioneers and Proninent People of saskatchewan
(Toronto: Ryerson Press, L924), p.42. Also see; ¡John Hawks, The

, (Regina: s. J. C1arke
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traditions and institutions in western Canada.?0 In his

carnpaign to protect Canadian society frorn the evifs of

everything non-British and non-Protestant, Bishop Lloyd

conbined Ànglo-Saxon and anti-cathol-ic nativism in his self-

appointed crusade of protecting the Canadian west for the

Ernp.ire. Throughout the decade of the 1920s Bishop Lloyd

argued canada v¡as in danger of losing j-ts British heritage

if non-preferred, non-Ànglo-saxon, and non-Protestant

inmigrants were allowed to continue to pour into the

canadian west.Tl He argued that the west had become a great

patchwork quj-It of diversified nationalities, who were

resistant to assirniLation into canadian life and

nationality. "The only conditj-on that these people should

ever be allowed to enter canada, r' declared the Bishop, I'is

that they become Canadian citizens and agree to assirnilate

our ideals and speak our J-anguage. r'72

Ll-oyd denanded, as the onÌy saLvation for the retention

of canadianism, a ten year ban on foreign inrnigration,

foreiqn ideals, and foreign speech. He argued that canada

required a hal-f ¡nil-l-ion British settlers yearly from the

British Isles; careful selection of desirabl-e inunigrants

from Dennark, sweden, and the United States, and the prornise

?o Brennan, p.690.

7r Saskatoon Daily Star, 'tBishop Lloyd Pl-eads for Better Policy
on Inmigration to canada,rr May 6, 1,922t p.Lf .

æ rbid.
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fro¡n these ì-rnrnigrants that they will conform with Canadian

ideals and standards. Lloyd also call-ed for the rigid
exclusion of Àsians, coloured races, and aIl- other European

immigrants,' and ten years of arduous work, paid for by the

federal government, in assimilating and rernoulding the

present f ore j,qn popuJ-ati-on of Canada.73

Foll-owing the renewal of the railways agreement in

1927, B j-shop Lloyd stepped up his nativist campaign. In an

attempt to rally support for his crusade agaì.nst non-British

and catholic irnrnigration, Lfoyd organized the National

Association of canada (N.À.c.) in 1928.?a With support from

patriotic organizations concerned with preserving British

institutions in canada - the Sons of England, the Grand

Orange Lodge, and Royal Canadian Legion - the N.Ä.C,

criticized the federal governrnent's preference for non-

British irnmigrants and denanded to know why the r,rest was

being flooded v¿ith every kind of I'continental", while

"Britishersrr were few and far between.T5

Through a series of articles and letters to ed j-tors

distributed across the country, Bishop Ll-oyd argued that the

railr.rays agreement, by opening the doors of the nation to

non-Angl-o-saxon and non-Protestant aliens, would

73 Ibid. Also see; Ibid., "Bj-shop Lloyd would Ban Alien
Inmigrants Durinq Next Ten Years,rr october Ia, 1922, p.11.

74 rbid., p,691-.

?5 Pal-ner, p,10o. Al-so see; Saskatoon Star, April 2I , L928,
p.26.
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denationalize and mongrelize Canadaf destroying its
character as a British nati.on. He advi-sed readers that the

federal LiberaÌs and the railways, who advocated the

admission of non-preferred imrnigrants, bel-ieve that in so¡ne

rrnagicaÌ way'r they v¡ould become good Canadians in blood,

ideals, and institutions. The Bishop declared that nothing

could be farther frorn the truth and informed readers that
under the railways agreenent Canada could never buil-d a

great nation out of twenty or forty different racial" groups

with different traditions, instincts and ideafs.Tó The

threat of foreigners, according to Lloyd and his nativist

allies, did not rnerely come fron their unacceptable

appearance, ignorance of British v/ays , preference for crime

and vice, and their r.¡eaknêss for garlic; the threat incfuded

the fact that rnost irunigrants from the backward and non-

preferred countries were predominantJ-y Catholic.T

In the atmosphere created during the late 1920s r"rith

its significant expression of anti-Catholic and ÀngLo-Saxon

nativism, the Ku Kfux Klan entered the Saskatchewan fray as

76 Saskatoon Dailv Star, rrBishop Ltoyd on Nation BuiJ.ding, t'

August 29, L928, p-4. , and Ibid., rrBishop Lloyd on Natj-on
Buil-ding, I' Septenber 5, ]-928 , p. 4 . AIso see; fbid. , "The
Inrnigration Question, " Aprif 21 , 1918, p.26. , and "BritishAustralia, MongreL canada, " ApriL 27, 1928, p.15.

7 Martin Robin, Shades of Ricrht: Nativist and Fascist Pol,itics
in Canada, 1920-1940, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1-992) |p.53. Àlso see,' Toronto Globe, I'Flood of Continentals Grave Peril
to Canada Àsserts Western Bishop, r' September 17, L928, p.1 and
p.2., and Manitoba free Press, 'tcharges British are barred From
Canada,rf Septenber 27 , 1928 , P.]-O.
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one of the nost vocal - if not the rnost vocal - critics of

the federal and provl-nciaI governments, position on

inrnigration. KIan strategy regarding central and

southeastern European irnrnigration was to present these

irnmigrants as posing a threat to the British nationality and

Protestantism of Saskatchewan society. At a time when a

Large nunber of Saskatchewani ans believed that non-British
immigrants posed a threat to their Anglo-Saxon vaLues, KLan

rhetoric and propaganda gained in popularity and altowed it
to thrive within the province.

Entering the Saskatchewan scene near the end of 1926/

the Klan experienced a meteoric rise, and enjoyed a brief
period of prominence, before suffering a short decline to
obl-ivion.?8 The first organizers of the Kl-an in

Saskatchewan \dere Lewj-s A. Scott, his son Harold, and Hugh

Finley (Pat) Emmons. They arrived in Saskatchev/an in the

latter half of November, 1926 and wasted little tj_rne

dj.stributinq Kl-an propaganda and beginning their rnembership

drive.Te They took out newspaper ads announcingr public

lectures and distributed a panphlet outlining the Klan/s

objectives and principl-es entitLed "why I intend to become a

78 Patrick Kyba, 'rThe Saskatchewan General- eLection of L929 tn
(Unpublished Master/s thesis, University of Saskatchewan, 1964),
p.17.

?e S.À.8., Papers of Hon. J.c. Gardiner, (Hereafter cited as
Gardiner Papers) Micro. F.-7.4t ReeL 7, rrTranscript of Statenent
nade by Hugh F. Emmons in the Presence of C.E. More, as an Àttorney
Representing the Canadian Governnent at IndianapoJ.is fndiana,
February 23 t L928 tt' p.12,531-535.
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Klan Member" by slipping it under doors and depositing it in

rnaiL boxes . so

In the United states the Kl-an had buiLt its

organization around three thenres: antipathy to Negroes,

Jews, CathoJ-ics, and imrnigrants; the promotion of the public

school as a patriotic and Protestant institution; and

opposition to crirne and vice, particularly bootleggring.Er

In nodifying these themes to suit Saskatchewan conditions,

Klan orqanizers devoted Littl-e attention to Negroes and

Jews; j.nstead they dj-rected their hostility at non-AngJ-o-

Saxon immigrants and the Roman catholic church, by dernanding

stricter irnrnigration laws to exclude non-preferred

irnrnigrants and the retention of English as the only officiaL

Language of the province.82 rn their drive to gaj-n rnenrbers,

the Enmons-Scott gang organized large gaJ-a events,

advertised as rev j-val- rneetings of the Ku Kl,ux Kl-an. Here,

prospective Klansmen witnessed burning crosses, heard solernn

versions of the national- anthem and hynns such as fionward

Christian Soldierstt sung by Kfansmen dressed in fuII KIan

regalia. The pinnacle of these events was always a powerful

Eo wilfiam Calderr+ood, I'Pul-pì.t, Press
to the Ku KLux KIan in Saskatchewan, " in
.l.r^rpnl- i êq i ir ütê<f Þrn (1ânã.iâ : Þâr)êrs ôf the

and Political- Reaction
s. M. Trofinìenkoff, The

vJest ern canâd i an studies
, (ottawa: National Museum of Man, National-

Museums of Canada, L9'72) | p.191-.

8l Brennan, p,693-94.

82 See for exarnple; S.À.8,, Gardiner Papers, Saskatoon Star,
tf offers Vigorous Defence of Klanrrf March 9 , 1929.
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speech fron En]nons outlining Kfan values and its purpose in

Saskatchewan. s3

Tfìe Kl-an's appeal was immediate. By the end of 1927

the Regina chaptêr' where they had established their

provincial- headquarters, had enrol-fed one-tLìousand

mernbers.e In the rural areas, the Klan was successful j'n

establishing chapters south of Regina, east along the C'P'R

line to the Manitoba boarder, and into the southv/est region

of the province to the Alberta boundary. Local Konkl-aves

spranq up in Ceylon, Radvil-l-e, Indian Head, Grenfell,

l,Jhitewood, Moosornin, KipJ-ing, South Qu'Àppelle, Fort

Qu/Appe1l,e, Mossbank, Limerick, Lafl-eche, Kincaid/

Hazennore, sr./j-ft current, Shaunavon, Assiniboia, and other

centres, including the tiny cornrnunity of woodrow, which

boasted 153 Klansmen, 31 of whom were women' of a total

popuLation of 218.85

The Klan/s greatest success took place 40 miles west of

Regina in Moose Jaw. Located at the end of the Soo-Line

frorn Chicago, Moose Jaw during the post-war period, quickly

acquired a reputation of being a haven for criniinals and

hoodlurns, who saw the end of the Soo-Line as a good place to

hide out. It became a city where bootlegging, prostitution,

83 Robin, p.30.
e Julian Sher, white Hoods: canada/s Ku Klux Klan, (Vancouver:

New Star Books, 1983), P.49.
85 Robin, shades of Riqht, P'30-31.
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ganbling, dope peddling, blackmail, and extortion flourished

aì-ong River street, virtuaJ-Iy ignored by the corrupt police

department of Chief W. P. Johnson.sd In fact during one

particularly hostile crime wave in 1924, the day shift of

the city police force locked up the night shift officers for
plundering stores and warehouses.sT fn this uneasy

atrnosphere of crirne and vice, Klan organizers rode into

Moose Jaw earJ-y in !927, se:- themsel-ves up at the Royal

George Hotel, and adopting the slogan, I'c1ean up River

Streetrr as their battl-e cry, quickly focused their attacks

upon the criminal elenents of the conmunity.ss

The Klan's appeal- j-n Moose Jaw was i¡rrnediate. In

October, 1927, J.J. Maloney boasted to a gatherì-ng of

klans¡nen in Regina that the Moose Jaw Kl-avern had the

l-argest mernbership in the province. He declared the Moose

Jav¡ chapter had a ¡nembership of 2,300 businessmen, christian

gentlemen, and leading citizens who had rrbanded together for

the common purpose of the preservation of the integrity of

the British Ernpire and the removal of vice as far as they

86 James H. Gray, Red Licrhts on the Prairies (Toronto:
Macnrill-an of canada, L973) | p.96-100. ÀIso see; S.A.B., Gardiner
Papers, Arthur Davies of Moose Jaw to Gardiner, February 2, 1928,
p.Lz t066-67. AIso see,' George, H. Robertson, rrMoose Jaw: Playboy of
the Prairies, " Uêgleêll5, May 1, 1951, p.:-4-]-5, p.54-55, and p. 57.

t7 George H. Robertson, rtMoose Jaw,tt p.57.
88 S,À.8., Gardíner Papers, rrTestinony of Hugh F. EDmons,rl

p.12r560. Also see; Robertson, 'Moose Jaw,rr p.57., and ,John
.Archer, saskatchewan: A Historv, p,2o7.
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can. rrse It r./as here, in the centre with its largest

popularity, that the KIan held its first giant rally in

saskatchewan in June 1927. organj-zers sent invitatj.ons and

circuLars to pronote the event and arranged for

transportation and acconmodations for Klansmen attending

fron out of town.m The Moose Jaw Times reported that a

crowd of between 7,000 and 8,000 had gathered for the gala

event, just beyond the western l"imits of the city on Caribou

Street. Kfansmen had come frorn every corner of the

province, incJ-uding a group of 435 from the Regina Klavern

who arrived on a special train arranged for by Hawkins and

Lewis Scott, and chauffeured to the konclave by a cavalcade

of KLan cars. Tb.ey were joined by large conti-ngents from

neighbouri,ng kJ-averns in A1berta, Manitoba, and from some

centres in the United States.el

During the event, the crowd was treated to \^/hat seemed

more like a Christian revival- neeting than a promotional

neeting of the Ku Kfux Klan. They were diverted by prayers,

hynns, and a towering 150 foot fiery cross. Ministers gave

te Regina Morninq Leader, trKu Klux Kfan Not Dead Yet Meeting
ToJ.d,rr October 5, 1927, p,I.

m See for exanplef Reqina Morninq Leader, trKu Klux Klan crand
Opên Air Spectacle: Moose Jaw, Tuesday Next, June Trrr June 4, 1927,
p.20. Arrangenents were made for those attendj-ng frorn out of to\,h
for transportation on special trains. For example, at the cost of
$1.50, a KLan train was scheduled to leave Regina at 7 p.m. and
return by 11:30 p.ro. on the evening of the event.

el Moose Jar¿ Evenin<¡ Tirnes, rrThousands attend First Great open
Air Meet.ing KÌan, rt June 8, !927 , p.7 .
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sermons on topics such as the importance of patriotisn as

the foundation of al-l- christian nations, and the dangers of

rnixed marriages, while K.l-ansmen in full- regalia sought out

memberships and donations fro¡n prospective candidates.e

when Emmons stepped up to speak he announced that shortly

after his arrival in Moose Jaw he recei-ved threats from the

criminal- elements of town that I'his back r¡/as against the

wall" if he persisted in his atternpts to clean up River

Street. One spectator at the event, recalfed that Emrnons

had a cfear nessage for the River Street gang:

The River Street gang have threatened to murder
me. Let them do it. Then I ask you, brothers and
sisters to skin ny body and make it into a drun.
Then beat the drum in River street to the Gl,ory of
God and the Ku Klux Klan.e3

The growth of the Ku KLux Kl-an in saskatchewan was

phenornenal. Then as quickly as they arrived on the

saskatchewan scene, Hugh Enmons and the Scotts disappeared

in Septernber !927.% Not only were they gone, but they

vanished with over $100,000 j.n ¡ne¡nbership fees and quarterly

dues coll-ected fron Saskatchewan kLansmen.e5 It would not

e2 Ibid. Also see,' Reqina Morninq Leader, rrHuge cross Burned as
Klan Hold Big Meet at Moose Jaw,rr June 8t 1927, p.1.

e3 c.H. Higginbotharn, off the Record: The c. c. F. in
saskatchewan, (Toronto: Hcclell-and and Stewart, 1968) , p.?9.

q Reqina Morning Leader, 'Ku Kl-ux Kl,an Not Dead Yet Meeting
Told,rf october 5, 1927, P.8.

e5 lbid., rrNo warrant Yet out for Àrrest of KIan Man,rr october
!7, 1927, p.10., The Leader, estirnated that Emmons disappeared front
saskatcherrtan with approxirnately $1'31-3., while no estimate of funds
taken by Leq¡is A. scott and Harol-d scott srere given. Premier
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have been surprising, if after being abandoned by its
leaders, the Saskatchewan Klan had disj.ntegrated. Rather,

the reverse took place as it expanded over the next fev,

months and grew under new leadership. Shortly after the

disappearance of Emmons and the Scotts, J. H. Hawkins

arrived earJ-y in October from Toronto, to take control of
the Klan's Saskatchewan operation. %

À forner school teacher, seLf-proclained Lav¿yer, ãnd

optonetrist, Ha\,/kins, who had spent tine in Toronto as the

Canadian Kl-an/s Irnperial Klailiff, entered the Saskatchewan

scene, where people r,rere wifling to forget the deeds of

Emmons and the Scott boys and ral-l-y behind Hawkins.e? A

skil-led orator and entertainer, Hawkins toured the province

in search of converts with the KIan/s message of hatred

toward everythinq that was not Anglo-saxon, protestant,

gentile, racialJ-y pure, and purely patriotic.e8 Àt a Kl-an

cardiner however, estimated the amount nissing to be g169,ooo j-n
total-. He calculated this nunber by taking what he believed to be
the total- number of klansnen in the provínce (13,OOO) and
rnuJ-tiplied it by the $13.00 initiation fee and quarterly dues
charged to each person before they were adnitted to the Kl-an, ¿ See;
S.À.8., Gardiner Papers, Gardiner to Bruce F. Mackay of Balcares,
February 4, 1928, p.L2O54-57. Also see; S.A.B., GardÍner papers,
Rabbi Ferdinand M. Isserman, rrThe Klan in Saskatchewan,rr Canadian
Jewish Review, June 75t 7928 | p.L3792.

eó Brennan, p.696.
e Saskatoon Star, June 5, 1,928, p.13. AJ-so see; Reqina Morninq

Leaderrrr More than 1,000 Here Klan debate at Lemberg," July 3,
1928, p.10.

eE James H.
west, (Toronto 3

cardiner Papers,

Gray, Booze: The fmÞact of Whiskv on the prairie
Macmillan of Canada, ]-972), p.169., and s.A.B.,

, rrSpeakers Assert Kl-an Principles
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raLly in Melville for exampl-e, Hawkins declared his undying

l-oyal-ty to Canada and the British croe/n:

... I am loyal to Canada and the British crown - a
Canada conposed of those strong virile rnen of the
North, the Nordic or Angl-o-Saxon race ... men
whose forefathers fought for this country by
expenditure of British bl,ood and treasure, whose
sons died in F.l-anders's f ield that it rnight
continue ... men who eat ¡neat once a day and \dho
require a bath once a week, but I an not l-oyal- to
a Canada composed of men who jabber all the
tongues that destroyed the effort to build the
tower of Babef, men who tighten their belly-band
for breakfast, eat spaghetti and hot dog and rye
bread for lunch and suck in his lirnburger cheese
for supper - men who cror{d our own peopJ,e out as
the exampLe at Yorkton by offering to work for ten
cents an hour, men who cone to canada with tags on
then telling you their destination, God deliver
Canada from men of this Character ... let us see
that the slag and scum that refuse to assirniLate
and becone one hundred percent canadian is skimned
off and thrown away. es

Joining Hawkins in Saskatchewan,s Klan revivaf \^/as a

fervent ultra-Protestant, anti-Catholic from ontario narned

J. J. Maloney. Born of Irish Catholic parentage on Friday

the thirteenth in Hamilton/s north end, t'the district of

v¿ild frish living down by the Bay, where nen were rnen and

policernen l¡ent in pairs, rr Maloney entered the Saskatchewan

scene from Ontario during a L926 federal by-election, to
r^/ork for an independent Conservative candidate in his

at Mass Meeting, r' october 28 | 1927.

s Saskatoon Star, "K.K.K. orgTanizer at Mel-ville Replies
speeches of Prenj.er/rr June 5, 1928, p.13.
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attenpt to battle Mackenz ie King in Prince A.l"bert . rm

Mal-oney clai¡ned to be a former candidate for the priesthood
rrwho had been inspired by divine intervention to forsake the

church altogether and l-aunch a one-nan campaign to warn

others of the evils of Roman Catholicisn. " l0l

Speakers at Klan rallies, nany of whom were locaf

clergyrnen, directed their attacks at everything non-British,

non-Protestant, and what they perceived to be non-Canadian.

The creed for the Saskatchewan Klan read:

The Klan believes in Protestantism, white
supremacy, Gentile economic freedom, just laws and
liberty, separation of Church and state, pure
patriotisn, restrj.ctive and seLective irnrnigration,
freedom of speech and press, l-aw and order, higher
noral standards. our public schooì-s, and freedom
fron nob violence.l@

fn their quest to protect the Canadian way of life from

the threat of central and southeastern European immigrants,

K.l-an literature and propaganda argued that the eventual

disrnantling of canadian institutions could not be averted by

ceasing the ad¡nission of undesirable immigrants. Stoppj-ng

the inrnigration of non-British and non-Protestants was

lm J. J. Mal-oney, Rone in Canada (Vancouver: Colurnbia
Protestant Publications, n.d. ) , p.130. and s.A.B., Gardiner Papers,
cardiner to Rev. H,D. Ranns of Biggar, February 15, I92a ¡ p.12091-
93.

l0I J. J. Maloney, Rome in canada, p.130, and Brennan, rrA

Pol-itical History of Saskatche\,¡an / rr p. 697 .

l@ S.À.8., Gardiner Papers, Gardiner to rev. Dr. John Nicol-e
of Rosetor,rn, February LI , !928, p.12,081. Also see; Ibid., "Knights
of the Ku KIux Klan of Kanada: PrincipJ.es of the Order,tt p.12,594.
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simply not enough:

...Mere1y stopping the aLj-en flood does not
restore Canadianism or even secure us against
final utter defeat. canada must defend hersel-f
against the enerny within or we shall- be corrupted
and conquered by those to whorn we have al-ready
given shelter.... The first danger is that we
shall be overwhelrned by the alien's mere force of
breedj-ng.... why not spend some money to keep at
home our native boys instead of bringing in these,
which j.s the largest contributor to crime lists
and by far the largest proportion of the inmates
in our insane asyluns. ro3

The Klan carried out sirnilar attacks upon the Roman

Catholic church. In their literature and at their ral-lies

the KIan declared that Saskatchewan schools must be set free

from the sectarian influences of the Roman catholic church

and that there should be one system of public schools

throughout the Dominion.rs They clairned British canadians

were leavj-ng the Doninion in large numbers for the United

states, onJ.y to be replaced by non-preferred, cathoLic

imrnigrants who would never become assimilated and $/ho posed

a danger to canada. Àt their rallies and in their

literature, kfansnen claj.med that the Roman catholic church

was much more than just a religious body, it was a huge

poli.tical machine working to dominate "our national Life,"

and ¡nake Rone the ruling power in rr6u¡ g6ìla¡¡y. ttlos while

addressing a cror¿d of nearly 2,000 at Regj,na's city hall,

r03 S.À.8., cardiner Papers, The Freedman, P.11,552-53.
lG Kyba, "Ballots and Burning crosses, " p.21.

r05 s.A.B., Gardiner Papers' Excerpt from Klan PanphLet,
p.11,553-554.
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J.H, Hawkins gave a distinct nessage to Saskatchev/an/s Roman

Catholic population:

UntiJ- you are willing to abide by the teachings of
Jesus Christ, render unto cod the things that are
His, the separation of church and state, until you
are willing to place this flag (indicating the
Union Jack) above the ye1low f J.ag of Rome, until
you are willing to swear your al-legiance to the
British crown and to drink your first toast to the
British King and not to the Pope, until you are
willing to conduct yourself in Canada as the
Protestant Church does, step down and step out of
the pubJ-ic life of canada. And when the Klan saysrrstep downrr it ¡neans rrstep dor,Jn. It And the Klan
wilL see that you do.16

Under Hav/kins and Maloney the Klan reorganized itself
on a purely provincial basis. It renounced its ties to afl
other Canadj-an and American Klans, declaring itsel-f a

cornpletely independent body, a move that appealed to

Saskatchewan nativists and resulted in massive Kl-an gror^/th

and popuLarity throughout the province.rm offering

honourary rnernberships to clergyrnen and other important and

influential dignitaries, Hawkins and I'laJ-oney were successful-

in doubling the number of KLan locaLs in the province, when

Enmons and the Scotts abandoned the Saskatchewan scene in
Septenber 192'7, i.}ler e r,/ere approximately 61 Klan locats

scattered throughout the province.ros Àfter Maloney and

Hawkins stepped up their canpaign of hate to reach the

16 s.À.8., Gardiner Papers,
The Ku Klux Klan Held at city
p.1_2t517-53O.

r@ calderwwod, p. L94 .

Io8 Brennan, p.698.

Conprehensive Report of Meeting of
HalJ-, Regina, February, 16t 1928,tt
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pinnacle of Klan popularity in 1929/ they had extended the

KIan across the entire province, fron Prince À1bert in the

North to the United States border in the south, nurnbering

approximatety 125 LocaI chapters.rÚ

An accurate number of Saskatchewan residents who joined

the Klan during the turbulent years of the 1920s has proved

difficult to establish. officials of the organization

cJ-ained, as early as June 1927r that their society nunbered

in excess of 40, Oo0 strong.llo others have argued that the

nutnber of klansrnen in the province v¡as considerabty lower

and have suggested that 25rOOO nenbers is rnore accurate. rrr

Premier Gardiner, in response to such grandiose clains v/rote

to an acquaintance, "that if they have one-tenth of that
nunber I would be somewhat surprised.[112 Regardless of

discrepancies concerning the size of the Ku Klux K.Ian Ín

Saskatchewan. its size, and the rapidÍty of its growth in

the province Í/as renarkable when it is remembered that the

size of the S.G.c.À. during its peak had been no nore than

lt calderwood, p. 194.

tlo S.À.8., Gardiner Papers, Moose Jav¿ Evening Times, rrThousands
Attend First Great Open Àir Meeting Kl-an,rr June 8, !927, p.7. At
their great revival cel-ebration of the River Street campaign, Kl-an
l-eaders declared to the crowd that in four ¡nonths i-n Saskatchewan
they had anassed a rnembership exceeding 40,000 members. Àl,so see;
fbid. , rrTestirnony of Hugh Finley Enmons, tt p. 12 , 588 . In his
testimony Emmons put the nu¡nber of Klansmen at approximatefy 12,000
for the province by the tine he left in Septenber 1927.

lil Brennan, p.698.

ll2 s.À.8., Gardiner Papers, Gardiner to Rev. H.D. Ranns of
Biggar, August 29, L927, p.I2o36-37.
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35,000 and the nembership of the U.F.c. (s.S.) was bareLy

3o,ooo during the late 192Os.rr3

The Kl-an's remarkable success was due to its abil,ity to

feed off a nativistic atmosphere, already in existence,

toward the cathol-ic church and inmigrant groups considered

to be undesirabl-e and unassimilabl-e. Às Pat Enmons said,

during an interview in 1928, the atmosphere in Saskatchewan

was ripe for the Klan to estabLish thernselves during this
period. He told his interviewer that Klansmen considered

Saskatchewan fertile ground for gro\dth because of the

province's large Roman Catholic population and because they

could feed rrthe fear bogeys of the nasses. rr rrwe fed people

antisr rr he said, 'rwhatever we found that they could be

taught to hate we fed then. We were out to get the dollars
and we got them. 'rrl1 They campaigned against everything

f¡orn crime and corruption in Moose Jaw to juvenile

delinquency in Regina in order to widen Klan appeal, but

repeatedly their ¡nain objective r¿as to target the Cathol-ic

church and non-preferred irnnigrants for al-Ì of

saskatchewan's problems. 115

This was by no means new for Saskatche\,r'an residents by

the late 1920s. Änti-Cathol-ic nativj-sm had ernerged on other

ll3 Brennan, p.698.
llr s.-å..8., Gardiner Papers, Rabbi Ferdinand. Isserman, "The KIan

in Saskatchewan¡rr Canadian Jewish Reviewr June !5t 1928, p.f379r-
q?

r15 Ibid.
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occasions in the province. Twice before, during the

provincial election carnpaign in 1905 and during the creat

War, Saskatchewan residents had dj-splayed antj--Cathol-ic and

Angl-o-Saxon nativisn toward deno¡ninational- schools and non-

English inrnigration. The seeds of natj-vism were planted

before the arrival of the KIan j-n Saskatchersan, but the

organization quickly capitalized on emotions and used the

opportunity to gain supporters. .As residents prepared to go

to the polls in June 1929, anti-Catholic and Anglo-Saxon

nativisrn were firmly entrenched in Saskatchewan society.

The influence of the Ku Klux Klan, the National Association

of Canada, and other nativist groups would prove to effect
voting behavior on el-ection day, ultimately aiding in the

defeat of the Gardiner Liberals, bringing an end to almost

twenty-five years of Liberaf dominance in Saskatchewan's

Legislature.
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The Apex of Nativisn in Saskatchewan:

The 1929 Provincial Election and the Roval commission

During Saskatchewan's L929 provincial election,

nativism played a do¡ninant role in influencing the

electorate. conservatives, Progressives, and their friends,

Bj.shop George Exton Ll-oyd, the Grand orange Lodge, and the

Ku Klux Kl-an, attacked the government, They argued that

Catholic and non-EngJ-ish irnmigrants had been allowed to

enter Saskatchewan society directly threatening established

institutions, Their aggressiveness would throw provincial

Liberals on the defensive, appealing to the electorate on

their record of t!¿enty-four years of solid governrnent.r

These nativist organizations, along with reactionary

wings of the conservatj-ve and Progressive parties, had

Little dj-f f i.cu).ty in convincing the efectorate that the

provincial and federaL Liberals !,¡ere responsible for all- the

problerns within Saskatchewan society. that Kl-an messages

appealed to nembers of the opposition parties in

Saskatchewan is beyond question. In fact, there is anrple

evidence to suggest that a sizable number of Progressives

and conservatives were activeJ-y involved with the Ku Klux

Klan .

By the tine the Klan entered Saskatchewan in Novenber

I David snith, I p.173.
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1926, provincial conservatives and Progressives were

struggling to ¡naintain their effectiveness as government

opponents in the Legislature. Resul-ts of the 1925

provincial efection indicate the desperate shape of the

province's opposition parties, as both had barely nanaged to

retain their numericaJ- strength in the l-egis1ature,2 If the

Conservatives had any hope of capturing the provincial

legislature in the next efection, they needed to gain votes

of a significant nunber of Liberal supporters. Therefore,

they concentrated on winning the support of a sizable number

of English Protestants who had voted Liberal in the past.

Therê can be fittle doubt that Kfan rLÌetoric appealed

to nany provinciaJ- conservatives. Às the Klan grew in
poputarity and the Tories grew hungrier for powerr the co-

operation bet!/een then becane increasingly extensive and

open. At the Conservative/s biennial convention hel-d in

Saskatoon in March, 1928, a large number of delegates were

KÌansmen, including its Grand l^iizard for Saskatchervan, J.W.

Rossborough, his secretary charles El,l-is, and provinciat

organizer J.H. Hawkins.3 Klansmen attended meetings,

distributed Literature, and consulted on planks to be

? S.A.B., Saskatchewan Executive and Leqislative Directorv,
1905-797O | (Regina: Saskatchewan Archives Board, t97L), p.45-47. In
the 1925 saskatchewan provj-ncial election the Progressives won six
seats, while the Conservatives won only three.

3 Saskatoon Dailv Star, "KIan is Rapped By Prenier; Speaks at
Dysart Meeting,rt June 2, 1928, p.6.
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ofincluded in the Tory platforrn.a The level of involvement

Klansmen was prominent, as J.F. Bryant reported to R.B.

Bennett:

The K.K.K. were very active indeed at the
convention as were al-so the Orangenen. The head
officers of both organizations were present and
the organizers of the Klan being very evident
throughout the hall-. fìe had some difficulty in
keeping them in the background but succeeded j-n
doing so without any incident whatever,...The
resol-ution which \¿as passed in connection with the
school question net with the entire approvaJ_ of
the Protestant organizations.5

Tories chose as leader, Dr. J.T.M. Anderson, whom it
was hoped coul-d rejuvenate the party and carry then forward

into the next provincial- election. Janes Thomas Milton
Anderson was born in Fairbanks, Ontario in 1878. He

attended higrh school j-n Toronto before graduating with B.À.,

M.4., and L.L.B. degrees from the University of Manitoba.

He Iater attended the University of Toronto receivj-ng h.is

doctoral degree in pedagogy in 1,918, the same year he

published a study on irnrnigration and assi¡niLation entitled,
The Education of Ner+ Canadians.ó Anderson taught school in
Ontario and Manitoba before arriving in Saskatchewan in

4 lbid. AIso see; Western Producer, rrConservative Convention
Attracts DeLegates From Al-l- Parts of the Province,rr March 22t L928,p.1., and Martin Robin, Shades of Riqht, p.7L.

5 Pub]ic Àrchives of Canada, (p.À,.C.), R.B. Bennett papers,
J.F. Bryant to Bennett, March a6, t928, p.Z495Lt cited in
Calderwood, "Pul-pit, Press and PoliticaL Reaction to the Ku Kl-ux
Klan in SaskatcheHan , I' p . 2l-1 .

6 See J. T.M. Ànderson,
(Toronto: J.W. Dent, 1918 ) .

The Education of Ner,J Canadians,
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1908, where he taught in llelvil-le and crenfell. He became a

publ j-c school inspector in 1911 and was appointed Director

of Education Àmong New Canadians in 1918, a position he hel-d

until it rvas abolished in l-923. That year he accepted the

position of organizer for the provincj-aI Conservatives and

was named their leader ín L924, Citing health problems.

Anderson stepped down as conservative Leader in 1927, but

remained on as conservative house leader in the legisì-ature.

Dr. Anderson was an active orangeman, Mason, and served as

District covernor of the Kiwanis Clubs of Western Canada,

and as District Cornmissioner of the Boy scouts in

Saskatchewan . T

Del-egates to the Conservative conventj-on devised a

platforn intended to carry them to vj.ctory in the next

provincial election. ft j-ncluded planks intended to deal-

effectively with economic and agriculturaJ- problems, improve

the standard of l-iving, encourage industrial developrnent,

irnprove the province's welfare system, estabLish a pubJ.ic

health conmission, develop a publ-icly owned and operated

power system, reduce licensing fees on automobiJ-es, re-
organize the farrn loan board, establish a commiss j-on to
j.nvestigrate abuses in the cj-vi1 service, and the im¡nediate

return of Saskatchewan's natural resources to provincial

7 Saskatoon Dailv Star, rrNew

of Service,rr March 15, 1928, p.3.
of Riqht, p.299, note 107.

Leader Of Party Has Long Record
ÀIso seer' Martin Robin, Shades
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controL. s In an atternpt to take advantage of relJ-gious and

racial antagonism stirred up by the Klan and other nativist
organizations, Conservatives included proposats to deal with

the heated issues of irnrnigration and education.

Conservatives demanded an aggressive but selective
imrnigration policy to increase the nunber of British
immigrants and to restrict undesirable central and south-

eastern Europeans frorn entering the Do¡ninion.e They

maintained future inmigrants mlìst be British, similar to

Canadians in education, language, religion, and political
knowtedge.l0 canada's current irnrnigration policy was

considered unacceptable, since it fill-ed the west with
central and south-eastern Europeans, who had proven to be

unassimilable. rr

À resolution r¡¡a s passed concerning the issue of

rel- j.gious j-nfluences in the public school system.

Conservatives denanded the eLinination of al-L textbooks

containing denomj.national biases and unpatriotic sentiments;

the prohibition of reì.igious embl-ems in the public schools,

and the holdj-ng of public school in buildings used for

o Western Produc_g¡, rrLarge number of Resolutions passed bv the
con="rüãETvãElì;-úarch 22, Lsts, p.7.

e Saskatoon DaiIv Star, ¡rConservatives in Bid for Support of
Farners, Others Pledge Thensel-ves to support Diversified
Agriculture; Education, Inrnigration, covernment Econony Dealt With
in Resolutions/rr March L5, 1928, p.3.

ro rbid.
1r rbid.
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rel-igious purposes . r2

À nunber of prorninent Saskatcher¿an Tories were openly

s)¡mpathetic to the K1an. one such high profile conservative

s/as Dr. Walter D. Cowan, a former conservative-Unionist M.P.

who sat for Regina fron 1917 to l92I and r,¡ould represent

Long Lake fron l93o to L935.13 Dr. cowan served as Klan

treasurer and had Iittle trouble announcing his slnnpathy for
their agenda.ra In a Ìetter to federal Conservative Ieader,

R.B. Bennett, in 1928, Cowan proudly declared that the Klan

was the most conpLete politicaJ. organization ever assembled

in the Canadian west and that every Klan organizer was a

Tory . l5

In addition to cowan, a nunber of other high profile

Torj,es aLso recognized the potential poJ-itical windfaLL to
be gained from Kl-an rhetoric. Incl"uded in this nunber was

J.F. Bryant, a Regina lawyer and Orangeman who had

represented Klan leaders in at least three separate

12 Western Producer, rrLarge Nunbers of Resolutions Passed by
the conservat ives , rr March 22, 1928, p.7.

13 william Caì,derwood, "PuIpit Press and Pol,itical Reaction to
the Ku Klux Klan in Saskatchewan,rr p.209.

ro J, w. Brennanf ttA Political History of Saskatchewan,rr p.7f2.
15 Julian Sher, White Hoods, p,55, fn his letter to Bennett,

Dr. Cov¡an stated that The KIan was rr... the nost conpl-ete political-
organization ever known in the West. Every organj-zer in it is a
Tory. It costs over a thousand doll-ars a week to pay them. I Know
it for I pay thern, Ànd I never pay a Grit.r' cited in Brennan,
p .7I2 .
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triaIs.t6 Às President of the Regina Conservative

Àssociation, Vice President of the provincial association,

and future Hinister of Publ-ic I'lorks and Minister of

TeLephones and Telegraphs, Bryant was an irnportant spokesman

for Conservatives and Klansnen across the province.lT

There is evidence that a good number of conservat.ive

leaders in Saskatchewan were involved with the Klan.rs Àt

hj-s tria1, Pat Emmons, charged with stealing Klan funds and

fleeing to the United States, told the court he had left

canada with a broken heart because leading conservatives,

including J.T.M. Anderson and Dr. cowan, wished to use the

Klan for their or¿n poJ-itical objectives.re Later, at a

public meeting caLled by Emmons to expose the KJ-an, he

presented sr¿orn affidaVits from hi¡nself and Charles

Puckering, a Klan secretary who was responsible for KIan

16 See for exampl-e, Saskatoon Dailv Star/ Hugh Emmon's HeId
Innocent of Charges of Theft of Funds,rr May 8t L928, p.1.

17 S.À.B., saskatchewan Executive and Legistative Directorv,
L905-197O, p.26.

It Àmong prorninent conservatives whose names appear on Klan
membership lists were Nathanial Given of DeJ-isle, J.A. Merkley of
Moose Jaw, w.i,r. Millar of Biggar, and Willianr Smith of swift
current, aLl- of whom were elected to the Leqislature ín 1-929. Äl-so
included was Janes Pascoe, an independent-conservat ive M.L.A. I
792]--:-925t and Mayor of Moose Jaw j.n 1929. See; Cal-derwood,
"Pu1pit, Press, and Pol,itical Reaction to the Ku Klux Klan in
Saskatche!¿an, tr p.227 , and Brennan/ rrÀ Political History of
Saskatchewan, tt p.7 12.

le Saskatoon DaiLv Star, rrTells why she Entered Klanrrt May 10/
7928, p.77.
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propaganda and educatj-onal- $/ork.20 In their affidavits

En:nons and Puckering cLained that Anderson had approached

Ennons in L927 and asked for KIan assj-stance in gaining the

electj,on in Moose Jaw of Dr. Snith, the Conservative

candidate in a by-election there. They charged that
Anderson also asked Emmons to travel to Saskatoon and

organize a KIan chapter. To this end, Anderson allegedly
provided Eminons with a list of names of individuals \,rilling
to assist hi¡n in establishing a kl-avern there.2r

fn terms of membership, Conservative supporters were

among the najority j"n Klan ranks. Hor,Jever, Progressive

supporters probabty ran a cl-ose second.22 KIan appeaf among

Progressives rested in a number of factors related to the

conditj-on of the party in the Ìate 1920s. After enjoying

success in the federal arena in 1921, Progressives suffered

crushing poLitical- setbacks during the 1925 federal and 1926

provincial elections. By the tirne the Klan arrived in
Saskatchewan in Novenber, L926, there were three distinct
ele¡nents within the Progressive party; a Liberat partisan

20 Saskatoon Star Phoenix, I'Pat Enìrons Hovrled Down in Regina, "
May 31, L928, p.1., and p.5.

'' Ibid., p.5. AIso see; S.A.B., cardiner Papers, Newspaper
Clippings: Mounted CJ.ippings, ]-927-7928 | Reqina Mornins Leader, ".4Protector of the Peopl-e,rr October 23t J.92A, p.13899., and fbid.,
Newspaper Clippings Fi-J.e, SpecíaI FiIe of Ctippings/ Ku Klux KIan,
l-928, Reqína Morninq Leader, "Affidavits Introduced by Ernmonsr I May
3]-t \928, p. l-4039-14040.

22 Will-ia¡n CaJ-derwood, t'The Decl-ine of the Progressive Party in
Saskatchewan, 1925-1930," @, Vol-.2!, no.3l
Autunn, 1968, p.92 and p.96.
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group which had become disenchanted with federal- Liberal-

policies, former Provincial Rights supporters and al-ienated

conservatives, and an Àngl-o-Saxon Protestant non-partisan

contingent, whose ideologies prohibited them frorn supporting

either of the old l-ine parties in the province.23 As a

result/ by the nid l-920s, there was little effective

Ieadership and the party became an incoherent body without

any central controL.2a fn this atnosphere of conflicting

opinions and lack of sustained or effective leadership, a

large number of Progressj-ves found closer association with

Anderson's Conservatives and the nessages of the Ku KÌux

Klan particularly attractive.2s

One KIan therne, which was especialJ.y appeaJ-ing to

Progressives, v¡as its claim to be a non-pol,itical and non-

partisan organization. Kl-ansnen argued they were not

involved in politics for the advancement of any particular

pol-itical party, but were [banded together with a firn

resolve to carry out its principles r,Jith a viev¿ of making

Canada for Canadians and Canadians for Canada. "26 That such

ts Brennan, t'A Politicat History of Saskatchewan,rr p.723.
2o P.A.c., R.B. Bennett Papers, J.J. Leddy to Bennett, Aprj-l

!7t 1928, p.25030, cited in Brennan, p.723.
ã Calderwood, r¡The Dec.line of the Progressive Party in

Saskatchewan.rr p.93.
26 S.A.B., Gardiner Papers, Recrina DaiLy Post, rrpost Letter

Box," Letter to the Editor., February 7, L929. Copy of a letter
sent by A.J. Balfour, Regina secretary, Invj.sible Ernpire of the
Knights of the Ku Klux Kl-an to J.l,l Parker, Liberal M.L,À. for the
constituency of Touchwood. Parker in a previous article in the
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policies were attractive to Progressives is evident in their
platforn laid out in June of 1928. Del-egates declared that
they stood for responsible, representative, and co-operatj-ve

government, advocating equal. rights for all and special
privileges for none.z It !;as a theme which found

expression in the press, as citizens responded to the

Premier's accusations that a fink existed between the KIan,

the Conservatives, and Progressives. ln the opinion of one

correspondent to the l^¡estern Producer, the reason for the

Kfan's success was reminiscent of conditions in Saskatchewan

which opened the way for the organization,s acceptance among

Progressj-ves. She j-nformed the Premier that rather than

l-aunch investigations as to the orj.gins and activities of

the Klan, he shouLd be more concerned about investigatj-ng

existing condj.tions in the province which had opened the way

for the KIan to fi-nd a home:

The question the government shouLd ask and seek to
answer, is why should the K.K.K. thrive or even
put forth roots in the province of saskatcherdan.
The K.K.K. is si¡nil-ar I believe to other
organizations which have sprung up lrhen peopte
have lost confidence in constituted authority.
l.lhen they feel that justice too often miscarries -
that politics and patronage figure too J-argeì.y in
our courts; that the weLfare of the state is nade
subservient to the interests of the party,
perrnitting privileges to influentiaL ¡ninorities -
privileges detrirnental to the best interests of

Dailv Post had declared a connection existed betr+een the Kl-an and
the provincial Conservative party, p.!3942.

u Saskatoon Dailv Phoenix, June 20, L928, p.3.
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the society as a who1e...,28

Nanes of a number of prorninent Progressives appear on

KIan nenbership J-ists, These include Thonas Tear of Moose

Jaw, E. Jones, Secretary Treasurer of the Rosetown

Progress.ive Party organization and member of the Harris

Klavern; J.w Vandergrift, member of the executive for the

Progressives in Maple Creek and member of the Pontiex

Kl-avern, and J. Bal-four. a delegate at the Progressive

convention in January, l-926 and menber of the Balcarres

Kl-avern.?e Kl-an rnembership Iists included Rev. À.J. Lewis,

a former Progressive M,P. defeated in the 1925 federal

election and 1ecturer for the Strasbourq Klan, John Macloy/

a forner Progressive candidate and mernber of the Board of

Directors of the United Farners of canada (Saskatchewan

Section) , and John Evans, I'I.P. for Rosetown, who at least on

one occasion, spoke at a KIan rally in the oddfellov¡/s Ha1l

in saskatoon.30

The nost vehement opponent

was Prer¡ier Gardiner. Aware of

of the Klan i-n Saskatchewan

the political danger

28 western Producer, "Gardiner and the Klanrrt February 23,
7928 , p. L7 -

2e S.A.B., Gardiner Papers, "Menbership Lists of the K.K.K. in
saskatchewaD,tt p. |24LI-I25L2.; also see caldèrwood, ttPulpit, Press,
and Pol-itical- Reaction to the Ku Kl-ux Klan in Saskatchewan," p.169,
and p.177, note 109.

'0 cal-derwood, "PuIpit Press, and Political- Reaction to the Ku
Klux KIan in Saskatchertan, rr p. l-69, and S.À. B. , Gardiner Papers, !þ9
Reporter, (Saskatoon), À Kl-ansman, trÎhe K.K.K. and Politics, "
February 23 , 1929 , p.12935.
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surrounding the Kl-an's appeal on racial and religious

grounds, cardiner beqan to col-1ect information on the

organization shortly after its arrival in L927. In January

1928 cardiner launched a carnpaign designed to expose and

destroy the Klan in saskatchewan. fn his reply to the

throne speech on January 30, the Premier denounced the Klan

as a l-awless organization, that had entered the Province for

the sole purpose of gettj-ng rich by soJ,iciting funds from

Saskatchewan citizens, taken in by its racial- and reli.gious

hatred . 
3l

More significant was his endeavour to Ìink the

opposition parties to the Kl-an. He accused them of

attempting to capitalize on racial and religious animosity

stirred up by the Klan for their own political- successes.

He told the legislature:

If we cannot get government in th j-s province
v/ithout the co-operat.ion of that kind fet us not
have co-operation or let us have no government at
aII. We in Canada have never found it necessary
to get proper enforcement of law and order by
having an organization paradi.nq about the country
wearing hoods over their heads so that people do
not know s/ho they are. Any nan who has not
backbone and courage to stand out in the open has
no place in British institutions and government.32

To test the political waters/ Premier Gardiner called a

3l Saskatoon Dailv Star, "ProvinciaL Prernier denounces K.K.K.
in Speech Before House,rt January 3L, L928, P'6.

32 rbid.
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by-election in the riding of Arm River for october, 1928.33

Àrm River was a large rural- seat near Davidson, whj-ch had

consistently gone to the Liberal-s since its inception in

1908.3'1 Gardiner chose to calÌ the by-election for a number

of reasons. He wished to use the opportunity to demonstrate

Liberal, strength, to prove the conservative's association

r+ith the Ku Klux Klan, and to expose the Klan as the lowest

form of political advocate, one that woul-d stoop so Ìow as

to rnake boisterous appeal-s to the electorate with lies of

racial and religious bigotry,35

For the Tories, Ar¡n River would provide a forum where

they coul-d f l-aunt a rejuvenated conservative party/s growing

popul-arity. It vJoul-d also indicatè to Tories the degree of

support they could rnuster amongT constituents who had

traditional-1y voted Libera1.3ó Even better, a victory would

serve to indicate that the el-ectorate were fed up with 24

years of Liberal rrmachinerr government in Saskatchewan - a

governnent tainted by their connection with a Catholic

33 John Archer, saskatchewan: A Hj storv/ p. 2O9.

s Nornan ward and David Snith, J irnmv Gardiner: Relentless
Liberal, p.89. Al-so seei s.A,B. , Saskatchewan Executive and
Leqislative Directorv. 1905-l-970, p.91. And, S.À.B. , cardiner
Papersf Gardiner to Mrs Charles E. Ferris of the Edmonton Women's
LiberaL Club, October 30, 792A, p.A72O-2I.

35 Nathaniel À. Benson,
Janes Garfield Gardiner, (Toronto: Burns and
p.160,

3ó saskatoon star Phoenix, rrÄdraj-n Chosen
2, 1928, p.3.

MacEachern, l-955) /

as cand j.date, rr June
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conspiracy to do¡ninate Saskatchewan, their willingness to

favour undesirable, unasslrnilable inmigrants, a government

with a past of political patronage and corruption.3T

To this end, the carnpaign in Arrn River did not

di-sappoint. There was little doubt in either party that the

result j-n Arm River would infLuence the next general

el-ection. For thi-s reason both parties threw the fuI1 rnight

of their political machines into the contest. During the

by-election, every major issue that was to be raised during

the 1929 carnpaign v¡as debated, including the issues of

sectarianism in the publíc schoofs and the problern of

irnmigration.

Regarding the sectarian issue, the roots of nativist

concern anong Conservatives were straj-ght forward. Under

existing conditions in Saskatchewan, public schools were

controlled by trustees who were largely Protestant.

However, in a number of districts where Catholics were in

the majority, trustees were Roman Catholic. In these

CathoLic districts, nuns ¡rere hired on occasion as teachers

and crucifixes and other reLigious ernbl-ems v/ere all-o\.red to

be placed in the schools. Protestants, who v¡ere in the

ninority in these districts had the right to establish

separate schools, as Catholics did in Protestant dominated

areas. However, in sorne cases there were not enough

37 Reqina Dailv Post, rrGovernnent Victory in Arm River,rl
october 26t 1928, p.4. ÀIso see; Reqina Dailv Star, rrconservatives
Fire First Gun in By-Election,rr october 15, L928, p.1.
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Protestant fanilies to support a schooL of their own and

Protestant chi.ldren were forced to attend Catholic run

public schools.38

on this issue, Conservatives criticised the governnent

for allowing Protestant children to be unjustly exposed to

Catholic influences. Campaigning near Davidson, J.F. Bryant

charged that by allor+ing Protestant children to be exposed

to catholic inffuences in the public school, Liberals had

put the provincial school system and the future of the

province in danger of fafling under the control of the Roman

Catholic church and undesirable foreigners.3e

On the topic of imrnigration, Tories and their nativist
friends argued that the Gardiner government was conspiring

wi.th French Catholic federaL ministers and menbers of the

Cathol-ic hierarchy, to inhibit British immigration and f l-ood

Saskatchewan wj.th unassimilable CathoÌic irnnrigrants.10 "we

in Àrn River face this issue from no desire of our own,rl

declared Bryant to an audience in Penzance, rrthe

battleground is Arm River. Here the first battle in

Saskatchewan nust be fought. It is part of a great struggle

38 Ibid., rrLatta Explains saskatchewan SchooL system,rr october
19, 1928 , p.26 .

3e Ibid., rrBryant says Government Knos¡s of Movement to Make
Province CathoLic,rr october 76, 1-928, p,]-2,

a0 Reqina Dailv Star, rrGardiner Government in Conspiracy
Against Inunigration of British to Saskatchewan,rr october 24, !928,
p.16.
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for supremacy; the days of arnageddon have cone.,'41

t'LuckiIy,rr cl-aimed Bryant, there was a growing novenent

whích was gaining popularity among Saskatchewan residents,
dedicated to eradicating the catholic and foreign menace

from Saskatchewan. The Ku KIux Kl-an, declared Bryant/ was

growing in popularity and was an extension of the fact that
thousands of Protestants in Saskatchewan who had a clear
j-dea of the situation were eagerÌy enroling themselves under

the banner of the order in the hope that they might yet save

Canada fron the foreigner and the Cathol-ic church.a2

Nati-vists cl-ai¡ned a continued influx of central and eastern

Europeans wouLd eventually chip away at the Àngl-o-Saxon

values of Canada. The openly nativist Reqina Dailv Star

stated :

The Biological, fact that the interrnixing of the
nationalities wil-l- eventual-Iy degrade the
character of the peopl-e is being overLooked, and
the utmost indifference is being shown to the
ousting of native born and British settLers from
employrnent .... In the Long run Canada will
suffer for it.... ft will be too Late, then, to
remedy the eviL. What is to be done should be
done novJ, for it will be no use to dann the river
when the fLoods are let loose.al

Premier cardiner,s strategy at Arm River was to all_ow

the Conservatives to set the issues and make their charges;

nl Ibid., rrBryant Says g:overnment Policy is Dangerous,r October
1-6t ]-928, p.1.

a2 Reqina Dailv Post, rrBryant Says Governnent Knows of a
Movenent to Make Province CathoJ.ic,rr october f6, L928, p.12.

43 Beg i¡ê__Dêi_IJL-5!ê!, October 19, :-928., cited in Brennan,
p-739.
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hj-s answer !¡oul-d emphasise the government/s past record of

stable, representative anC responsible governrnent.{

Regarding education, cardiner defended Liberal pol-icies by

stating that the Tories had based their arguments upon

perceived racial and retigious problems, which were simply

not true. He argued that Roman catholics in the province

cornprised twenty per-cent of the total population.a5 of

this nunber, the Prenier cl-aimed only twel-ve per cent of

employees of the Department of Education were Roman

Catholic, none of whon were in positj-ons of authority; that

anong Saskatchewan/s fifty-one school inspectors, six were

Ronan catholic, and in the province's nor¡nal schools, out of

36 enployees onJ-y three were Ro¡nan CathoIic.a6

Gardiner stated that the Liberals had adhered to

guideJ-ines laid out in the B.N.A. Act and Saskatchewan Act,

regarding religious instruction. He expLained that under

the terns of the Saskatchewan Act of 1905, religj-ous

rninorities, Protestants as well as Catholics, had the right

to buil-d a separate school provided that they are not

satisfied with the religtious instruction provided by the

board of trustees. The only privil-ege given to languages

s S.À.8., Gardiner Papers' rrMoose Jaw convention Address,
March 18 | Ig29 ttt p.11631-1168L. Also see; Reqina Dail-v Post,
trGardiner Makes Power Issue in By-Election,r' october 4, 1928, p.9.

45 Brennan, 'rA Political History of saskatche\dan, r| p,728.

a6 Reqina Dail-v Post, rrNot a word of Truth in suspicions of
Ànderson Premier TeLls Audience,rr october, t2, ]-928, P.2-
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other than English lras that given to French, which could be

used as a language of instruction only in a child's first

year, and afterr,rard only as a subject of study for one hour

per day. He clained that this was only being done in 31 of

4,822 school- districts across Saskatchewan, eight of which

were Protestant separate schools and 23 of which r,/ere Ronan

Cathol-ic. The Premier declared that nore than 97 per cent

of the province/s children attended the pubÌic school and

two per cent attended separate schools, where the only

privì.Iege is that of religious instruction durj-ng the last

haff hour of the schooÌ daY.a?

Liberals defended the current innigration pol-icy.

Under the terms of the British North America Act,

immigration v¡as the joint responsibiÌity of the federal- and

províncial governments. However, Premier Gardiner argued

that as long as the province's natural resources \^/ere

controlled by the federal governnent, irnnigration to

Saskatchewan would be administered by federal authorities.

He rnaintained that under such circumstances the provincial

governnent was not in a position to dictate who would be

ad¡ritted into the country, nor could they prohibit

irnrnigrants fron settlj,ng in saskatchewan.as

The Premier assured voters that Angl-o-Saxon

o7 Ibi-d., rrPrenier .Announces Session of Legisl-ature' rt october
4, !928, Þ.11.

18 rbid.
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institutions were not threatened by an influx of foreign

irnmigrants. Gardiner maintained that of saskatchervan's

82o,ooo residents, 624,ooo were born in the British Empire.

Of the 196,OOO rernaining, 76,Ooo had cone from the United

States, 27,0Oo from Russia, nost of who¡n were of German

decent, 33,500 from Germany and Austr ia -Hungary, 20,000 from

the Scandinavian countries, and 1o,ooo from Ukraine, leaving

30,ooo from other countries of the world, posing no threat

to established institutions in Saskatchewan.ae

The by-election, neverthel-ess, v¡as dominated by issues

of race and religion, In the end the Liberals were

victorious, but only by fifty-nine votes.50 Just three

years earlier, in the 1925 provincial election, the

LiberaL's rnargin of victory at Àrm Rj-ver had been three

hundred and eÍght.sl This tine, the narrow margin of

victory would serve as an indication to Liberals that

trouble Lay ahead for the upcoming province-wide eLection.

The result of the Arm River by-election led both

parties to declare a moral victory. Premier Gardiner

ae Reqina Daily Star, I'Dr. Anderson Told Untruth Says Prenier¿rl
october A, L928, P. 16.

50 western Producer, rrDr. waugh Declared El-ected/r' November 1/
t-928, p.1-.

5t S.À.8., saskatchewan Executive and Lecrislative Directorv,
l-905-1970, p.91. In !925, \.¿ith 6,L84 residents eligible to vote,
the Liberals defeated the conservatives It799-Lt49!. In 1928, wíth
of 6,225 eligible voters, the Liberals defeated the Conservatives
2,764-2,705. See; Province of saskatchewan, Provincial, Elections
in Saskatchenan 1905-1986, (Regina: Chief ElectoraI office,
Province of saskatchenan, 1987) p.44 and 49.
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described the contest as one of the most bitterly fought

campaigns he had ever r.,¡itnessed in Saskatchewan, and the

Liberal victory as one of the nost inportant, in view of the

fact that they were opposed by the Conservatives, the

K.K.K., private power interests, and disgruntled Liberals.52

He argued publicly that the results indicated Liberals could

face everything the Conservatives and their KIan friends

could hurf their way and that they could stand their ground

on their record and emerge victorious.53 He told delegates

at a Liberal convention in Moose Jaw that, rrwe met them on

their own turf, among their own friends and beat them

al-though they Loaded the dice, stacked the cards, fouled

their own nest and rnaligned every Saskatchewan citizen, " 5a

of course this is the sort of public con]nent Gardiner woul-d

be expected to maker' privately the Premier was concerned

about the future. He acknov./l-edged that the narrow vi-ctory

in Arm River was too close for cornf ort. He admitted that

although the Liberals got one thousand nore votes than in

1925, ít was the best showing they had ever thought

52 Ibid., Gardiner Papers, Gardiner to charles Avery Dunnj-ng,
Minister of Railways and Cana1s, october 29, L92a, p.8837' For
similar sentj-rnent see; Ibid., Gardiner to Herman DanieJ-son,
November L7t 1928, p.8686, and also; Gardiner to Sarah J. Stewart,
convenor of the Progran Comnittee of the women's Liberal CIub of
saskatoon, october 29, ]-928, p.8715-16.

13 Ibid., Gardiner to E.J. CampbeIl of Estevan, October 29,
1928, p.8834.

54 Ibid. , rrMoose JahI convention, March 7-8, ]-929, tt p. 11631-
11681.



themselves able to accomplish.55 In a Letter to Harry

Sifton, the Prenier confessed:

we did not anticipate that the opposition would be able
.,. to put as efficient an organization into the
constituency as they did .... À four fold organization
to get out votes, cornposed of the Klan, the
conservatives of the three cities, the private power
interests and the disgruntled Bell group, was most
efficient in the constituency of Arm River,... these
four parties got out the largest opposition vote
possible and in spite of the fact that we increased
our vote by more than fifty per cent, they were almost
able to overcome it....rô

Conservatives in their response to the election result.

credited the LiberaL victory with their support anong non-

Engtish settlers in Àrm River. J.T.M. Änderson argued that

Liberals won the by-election due to the over\dhelning support

they got from one poLl at Lakeside, dominated by a majority

of Roman catholic foreigners, who were working "hand in

glovert with the government, He suggested that some sort of

election fraud had occurred, but stopped short of issuing a

formal- charge. He did say, however¡ perhaps ironically,

that conservatives beLieved

in a square deal for a1l but they don/t beÌieve in
getting down on their knees to solicit the support of
any i.ndividual or organization whose aims and objects
do not ernphasize the Union Jack and one hundred per
cent canadian citizenshiP.5T

Tory supporters, despite their dis sati sfact ion , looked

55 fbid., Gardiner to Harry sifton, Novenber ]-6, 1928, p'8691-

56 f bid.
57 Regina Dailv star, rrls Elated over Arm River win says

Gardiner,rf October 26t 1928' 8,.15.
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upon their narrovJ loss as a favourable omen. They argued

that party support and organization at Àrm River i.ndicated

that their dry spetJ- vras over and their fight against the

Gardj.ner machine had only just begun. 'tone sr.¡aIlow does not

make a sunmer,rr v¿rote the anti-Liberal Reqina DaiLv Star,
I'and one by-election does not make or sustain a

governnent. "5E The star, continued:

The fighting spirit of those who desire to see
Saskatchewan honestly governed has been stimul,ated, and
frorn now on it will find fresh fuel to put on the
political fire that will eventually destroy Premj-er
cardiner, his governrnent and his ¡rachine. If the
opposi.tion ever needed an incentive to greater effort,
it has it now in the failure to capture Àrm River.)v

The 1929 provincial election carnpaign was the climax of

the nativistic attack, initiated during the provincial

conservative convention in the spring of 1928. It nas an

emotional contest, which saw anti-Catholic and Anglo-saxon

nativist sentiment dominate debate, in charges and counter

charges about religious influences in the province/s public

school- system and the threat of non-English and non-

Protestant irnrnigrants.

Education had been a particularly volatil-e issue in

saskatchewan politics since provincehood in 1905. In the

first provincial election, ProvinciaJ- Rights candidates and

their leader, F.W. Haultain, carnpaigned against the

establishrnent of separate school.s. As we]], during the 1917

Ibid., t'The Machine Wins Again,rr october 26, L928 | p.4

_LÞl-ct.
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war-time election, nativists argued that special privil-eges

reqarding language instruction rnust be eliminated fro¡n

pubJ.ic schools. Nativists dernanded an English only policy,

denouncing the use of French as posing a threat to

Saskatchewan/s AngLo-saxon values and instítutions. In 1929

the sectarian issue v¡oufd prove an important factor in the

demise of saskatchewan/s Lj-beraI government.& Nativists

argued that unless religious emblems were removed front

public schools, the children of Saskatchewan/s Protestant

rnajority r¿ould be contaminated by the sectariân influences

of Rome, resutting in the complete domination of

Saskatchewan and eventually the Dorninion by the Papacy.ór

Anderson believed the public school- to be the

underlying institution of dernocracy. Influenced by his

years spent as a schooL inspector and Director of Education

for new Canadians, he referred to the public school as the

training ground for citizenship, a pÌace where children net,

studied, and played together, regardìess of their racial

m S.À.8., rroral History Project,rr Interview of Tom Johnston by
chris Higganbotham, Tape R-145, July 22, L963. Hereafter cited as
Johnston Interview. Mr Johnston was active during the period of
the late 1920s in the United Farmers of canada (Saskatchewan
Section), and had been a Liberal campaign r,/orker for his neighbour
Samuel Latta. In 1930 he was appointed to the Saskatchewan RoyaL
conrnission on frnmigration and settl-ement as a commissioner,
representing the interests of the organj.zed farners in
Saskatcher¿an.

ól @, rrThe Need For Educational Reform,rl
May,13, !929, p.5. AIso see; Resina lfornins Leader ' ÙIay 14r !929,
p.3.
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origin or religious f aith. ó2

Anderson charged that as a result of governnent

unwiJ.Iingness to ban the use of sectarian inf l-uences in

public schoots, the vital role of the school- as a

canadianizing agent was threatened. He claimed that the

Liberals refused to enforce school regulations to gain

electoral support f rorn ethnic and reJ- j-gtious minor.ities. He

pledged a conservative government would ban sectarian

influences from the public school by elininating the use of

textbooks containing denominational biases or unpatriotic

sentiments and replacing them with texts r¿hj-ch incul,cated

patriotism and love for canada and Saskatchewan.63 He

pronised a Tory government would amend the school- act to

prohibit the use of religious emblems, ban teachers fron

wearing reJ.igious garb during school- hours, and prohibit the

holding of pubJ"ic school, except temporarj-l-y, in buildings

designed for religious purposes. s

In the face of such a volatile issue, LiberaLs had

little political option but to argue that the charges of

thej-r opponents were unfounded. They concentrated on

providing statistics, in an attempt to refute Conservative

ó2 Regina Dailv Star, rrViews of the Parties,'r June L, !929 |
p.5.

ó3 Saskatoon Star Phoeníx, rrNon-Sectarian Public Schools, " May
13, 1929, p.5. AIso see; Ibid., rrMore Than 4,000 at Joint Meeting
of Pol-iticaÌ opponents," May 29, 1929, p.13.

e Ibid., rrThe Need For Educational Reform,tt May 13, 1929, p.5.
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charges that an anti-Protestant conspiracy existed betr./een

Liberal-s and the Roman cathol j-c church. fÈ v¡as argued that

of seven government ministers onl-y one was Ronan catholic,

of 1,615 Saskatchewan citizens ernployed in governrnent

departments 1,407 were Protestant, and of the 8,500 teachers

in Saskatchewan's schoof system, onl-y 153 \dere Roman

Catholic nuns, 64 of whom were teachj-ng i-n pubtic schools.ó5

In fact, Gardiner clainred Saskatchewan/s school- systern had a

lower proportion of teaching clerics than any other province

in the Domin.ion . tr

In an address on Regina's C,K.c.K. radio. Samuel J.

Latta, Provincial Secretary and Minister of Municipal

Àffairsf argued that under Saskatche\,¿an' s provinciaL school

system minorities - Protestant as wel-l as catholics - \,Jere

guaranteed the constitutional right to have and to maintain

their or¡n schools.67 Latta explained both v¡ere subject to

the same regulations outÌined by the School Act, Each coul-d

teach French or religion, each received a government grant,

each school system rnust teach in the English language,

enploy a certified teacher, and r¿ere j-nspected by the same

ós rbid., rrNot Yet Repudiated, ¡{ay 3r, 1929, p.4. Also see;
Ibid,, t'Big Audience Hears Premier of Province Defend School-
Policy,rf May 16, f9Z9 | p.7, and Resina Mornincr Leader. May 1,8,
7929 , p.2O.

tr lbid. I rrPremier Issues Statenent to voters, " May 30¿ 1929,
p.1.

ó7 Regina Morninq Leader, May 18, L929, p.1., and p.31. For
sinitar sentiment see,' Saskatoon star Phoenix, rrseparate Schools a
Constitutionaf Right, tt ylay 22' !929' p.5.
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inspector.6s Liberal strategy was to inform the public that

no special concessions were given to catholic residents of

the province, and that no threat existed to Protestant

institutions,
on the irnrnigration question, government opponents

charged the provinciaf and federal Liberats with conspiring

with the catholic church and the raiJ-way companies to fil-l

the west with undesirable non-Eng1j-sh irnmigrants, vrhile at

the sane time discriminating against British ímrnigrants

interested in settJ-ing on vacant western lands. Most vocal

among these critics were Bishop George Exton Lloyd, thè

orange Lodge, and the Ku Kfux Klan.

Bishop Lloyd to]-d audiences that Canadians were not

satisfied by the fact that onfy 55 per cent of Canada/s

population Has made up of British cit.izens and 45 per cent

of the population was composed of residents of foreign and

non-Protestant birth.6e He ma.intained that federal

Liberals, with the blessing of the saskatchewan Liberal

rnachine, vere conspiring with the railway companj.es to

restrict the adnission of British citizens and fill the west

with non-preferred European inimigrants; a process that would

eventually resuLt in the elimination of canada/ s national

character.T0 Advocating their deportation, Ltoyd declared

68

69

70

lþ1o' .

I=,Ìovdrninster Tirnes,

Ltf lo.

october I!, !928, p.1.
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that foreign irnrnigrants vJere not going into farrníng as was

prornised under the raiJ-ways agreernent but, rather, crowding

into Saskatchesan's cities, cutting l-abour prices, and

lowering the standard of living.7r

on the eve of the election, Lloyd urged voters to oust

the Liberal- government:

I shatl vote against the Gardiner government [because]
the Gardiner pol-icy on i:nmigration is non-British if
not anti-British, Mr. Gardj-ner ... has deliberately
thrown dust into the eyes of the public on this
question.

I shal1 vote against Mr. Gardiner's governnent because
he has been most unfair i.n the administration of the
school- Iaws of the province '..
I shal1 vote against Mr. Gardiner's government ...
because of their action in the last session of the
legislature when the resolution was introduced to
prohibit the wearing of a religious garb or exhibiting
religious ernblems in the pubJ.ic schools of the
province. ??

J.T.M. Ànderson argued Saskatchewan cities were fiÌled

Hith hundreds of unemptoyed foreigners r,¡ho had been dunped

in the province by the federal Liberafs with the support of

Gardiner's government, with fittle or no concern for their

enployrnent or their assirni.Iation. He refuted the

government/s stand that immigration was the sole

respons ibi J- i.ty of the federal government, statj.nq that the

province had definite powers to deal with irnrnigration under

the British North America Act. He charged that provincial-

Iþ1O .

Reqina Dail-v Star, June 5, L929., cited in Brennan, p.760.

1t

12
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Liberal-s !¡ere shirkinq their responsibil-ity because they did

not v¡ant to "Balk the Liberal- government at ottawa.rr73

Anderson prornised, if elected, to appoint a cornmj-ssion

representing varied interests to discuss the problen and

forn a sensible policy to let ottawa know that Saskatchewan

insisted on a preponderance of British imrnigration.Ta He

promised a Conservative governrnent woul-d work in conjunction

with federal authorities to select immigrants suited to

Saskatche\,¡an' s economic and raciaf situation, and wouJ-d

guarantee they had jobs before all-owed entry into the

province. ?5

A nore reactionary wj.ng of the conservative party was

less diplornatic in their attacks regarding the i.rnrnigration

question. fnfluenced by their association with the Ku Klux

Klan and the orange Order, these extremist Tories !¡ere

conrmi.tted to the eradication of the al-ien threat and the

protection of British institutions. They sought the

abol-ition of the present inrnigration policy and no further

admittance of non-preferred European and Cathol-ic

irnmigrants. ft was argued by radicals such as Klan Lawyer

J.F. Bryant that the contj-nued infLux of imnigrants wou.Id

73 Saskatoon Star Phoenix, rrconservative Policies outlined by
speakers at Two Heetings Here,rr May l-7, :-929, p.7.

?4 rbid,
?5 Kyba, ttBallots and Burning crosses, " p.55-56,
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demolish rather than stimulate saskatchewan's econorny.Tó

Bryant and other Conservatives argued that the fufl scale

inportation of continental imrnigrants onl-y served to take

jobs away frorn Canadians, and Iroul-d eventual-ly resul-t in the

el-irnination of the Britishness of the country and the

domination of ít by despised foreign el-enents and the

Catholic church. T

J.T.M. Anderson's position on inmigration seems nore

moderate than that of his extremist colleagues. Though his

vj-ews mirrored those of his nativist associates, his public

position was nore guarded. He was less enotionally charged

in his speeches to be sure, but his position on imrnigration

was j.n accord with other nativists, a restrj-ctj-ve

imrnigration policy, discriminating against me¡nbers of non-

Protestant and non-English backgrounds. T8

In dealing with the imnigration charges of their

opponents, Liberals followed closeLy Gardiner/s defensive

strategy. inforrning voters that the charges made by

government opponents !¿ere unfounded. Liberaf speakers stuck

cl-ose to the line that the federal government control-l-ed

Canada/s inunigration policy. They argued that Saskatchewan

was unable to control the inffow of irnrnigrants because the

76 Regrina Hornincr Leader, May 19, 7929, p.4.
7 Brennan, "A Politj,cal- History of Saskatchewan,rr p. 739-4o.

78 See for exarnple; Saskatoon Star Phoenix, rrAnderson and
Irnmigration, tt May 25 , L929 , p .5 .
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province was powerless to exclude any race of people fron

its borders.Te Premi-er cardi-ner criticised conservati,ves

for introducing issues of race into poJ-itics, defended the

record of the Liberal governnent and asked el-ectors not to
a1low issues of race and religion, issues without

foundation, to cloud their decision at the poì-Is.80

Liberal strategy was impressive, and "if Logical

arguments and facts won el-ections, cardiner should have been

home free."8l Howêverf the 1929 etection proved to be

neither logical nor factual, and an aroused electorate were

not buying the statistical defense Liberals were providing,

regardless of its accuracy.

Results of the 1929 provincial general el-ection

indicate that Premier Gardiner's appeaJ-s fell- on deaf ears.

The Liberals won a plurality of seats, but were unable to
continue as the governing party as the combined strength of

their opponents left them without a clear rnajority in the

J-egisì-ature. Liberals won twenty-eight seats while the

Conservatives won twenty-four.82 fn addition, five

Progressives and six Independents were el-ected who gave

7e rbid. I rtMore than 4, ooo
opponents,rr May 29 | 1929, Þ.13.
May l-5, 1929, p.1. and p.8,

8o Ibid., May 16, Lgz9, p.1.

at Joint Meeting of Political
ÀIso see; Reqina Morninq Leader,

tl ward and smith, Jinmv cardiner, p.1oo.
82 s.A.B., saskatche\"¡an Executive and Leqislative Directorv,

1.99þ:J9J9, p.4e-50.
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their support to the Conservatives to form a coalitj-on

government.s' The Progressive and Independent candidates

agreed. to support J.T.M. Ànderson j-n the creation of a co-

operative government. The conditions by which they agreed

to support Ànderson were that he pursue a carnpaign to reforn

the civil service, that each group wouÌd retain their

identity, and each be given cornplete freedom in federal

politics. s

The effect of nativism on the 1929 provincial election

can not be underestirnated. Àlthough there is l- j-tt1e doubt

that other issues such as civil service reform, highways, a

provincialty controf l-ed power system. as well as a desire to

defeat cardiners' Liberal machine, inf l-uenced the

electorate's decision, nativist feelings regarding

sectarianisrn and irnrnigration dorninated Saskatchev/an's

politicaJ- atnosphere and were prirnary factors in the demise

of the Liberal government. s5

The desirability of non-EngIish irnmígrants r'ras an

irnportant issues in the ¡ninds of many Saskatchewan residents

during the latter half of the 1920s. After the renewal of

- ¡jve l-yn Eager , , p. 53 .

s Brennan, "À Political History of saskatchewan,rr p.77o'

85 s.À.8., Johnston Interview, Johnston recalled that the
primary issues contributing to Anders-on's vj-ctory were those of
iectarianism and irnnigration. He attributed Anderson/s success to
a high level of anti-Cathotic sentirnent generated in no. srnall
à"qr"-" by Conservatives such as J.F. Bryant and to the activities
of the Ku Kl-ux Klan and J.J. Maloney.
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the Railways Agreement ín 1927, immigration opponents became

increasingl-y vocal. Critics believed that the Liberal-s

seened bent on destroying assirnilation efforts by continuing

to aLlow the west to be fil-Led with non-Eng1ish imnigrants

and to continue to settle them in colonies.só This process,

combined with a steady decl-ine of the Ìevel- of British

irnmigration aroused angry criticism, since rnany believed

that the whole purpose of assinilation in the first place,

was to strengthen Anglo-Saxon vafues, rather than destroy

them.87 If the present irnmigratj-on policy was al-lowed to

continue, crj-tics argued, the dornination of Saskatchewan by

the British najority culture group was sure to become

extinct. ss

This perceived threaÈ caused rnany to protest nore

vocally and more often. outside the extrene nativist

organj-zations other ¡nainstream groups expressed concern over

foreign irnrnigration. organizat.ions such as the United

Farners of Canada (Saskatchewan Section), the saskatoon

Trades and Labor coìlncil- and the Roya] canadian Legion led

the way in criticising increased l-eveIs of non-English

irnmigration.

.A.t a conf erence on irnrnigration in 1928 these groups,

joined by the Saskatchewan Rural Municipalities Association,

86 David E. snith, Prairie Líberalisrn, p.I37.
8i rbid.
88 rbid.
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the wonen/s British Immigration League, and a nunber of

other concerned organizations and individuals, rnet to

discuss problems associated with the current inrnigration

policy and to devise a strategy r,rhereby their efforts rnight

be co-ordinated to curb non-Eng1ish immigration.8e A

resolution was adopted and sent to ottawa, urging the

federaf government to appoint an independent nationaÌ board

of inquiry, to study the problems of irnmigration and

assirnilation.m The f ederal- governrnent's faiLure to act on

this request pro:npted these groups to neet again a year

later in Saskatoon. Joining them at their immigration

conference were Saskatchewan/s new Prernier, J.T.M. Ànderson,

ProvinciaÌ Treasurer Hov¡ard McConnell, Progressive M.P. for

Rosetown John Evans, and Liberal- M.P for saskatoon Dr.

MacciÌIvary Young.el Del-egates passed a resolution urging

the provincial. governrnent to appoint a conmission of inquiry

to study the problens of irnrnigration and assimilation as

they affected Saskatchewan. s2

Ee s.A.B., s.c.c.A.-u.F.c. (ss) Papers, B2 Ix, 148: Inmigration
Comrnission, (Saskatchewan), 1930; rrMemorandum to the Royal
Cornmission on Irnmigratj.on at its sitting in Saskatoon, January 30,
1930rrr p.3.

s rbid.
er S.À.B., Johnston Intervie!¿. Ä,lso see: S.A.B', S'G.G.À.-

U.F.c.(SS) Papers, Immigration: GeneraL t 1926-7939. I I'Minutes of
Immigration conference held in the Secretary's office of the Unj-ted
Farmers of canada, Novenber 4, 1929. " p.1.

e2 s.A.B., S.G,G.A.-U.F.C. (SS) Papers, B2 rX, 146, U.F.C. (SS):
Immigration General, L926-r939, rrMinutes of the Irnnigration
conference Held in the Secretary/s office of the United farners of
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such a connission appealed to J.T.M. Anderson. It was

Anderson's intention to use its findings to substantiate his

governnent's stand regarding irnrnigration. During the 1929

provincial election campaign Ànderson stated that the

province had a right to be consulted regarding the quantity,

quality, and types of inmigrants allowed to settle in

Saskatchewan, and pronised to appoint an inquiry on

irnrnigration if elected." His actions during the first few

months of his mandate support this concl-usion. In November,

he refused a request from the federal Minister of

Imrnigration, Robert Forke, to take in one thousand

persecuted and destitute Russian Mennonite refugees.ea ln

his reply to Forke, And.erson argued that, in view of

assistance being given to immigrants presentl-y residing in

Saskatchewan, the provincial governnent could not aLlow the

adnittance of additional destitute forej-gners without some

assurance that they would not beconìe public charges.e5 In

his throne speech, one week after the Royal Cornmission held

its first session, the Premier pledged to investigate all

canada, November 4, 1929.tt p.3.
e3 Saskatoon Star Phoenix, "Conservative Policies outlined by

Speakers at Tvro Meetings Here , rr l,lay f7 , ]-929 , p .7 .

s s.À.8., S.G.G.A.-u.F.c. (ss) Papers, B2 Ix.L46., Irnrnigration:
General, L926-f939, Ray Nacht, Secretary, Soviet Union Imrnigration
Bureau, Washington D.C. to ceorge F. StirLing, Director, Publicì-ty
and Research Department/ U.F.c.(SS), Novenber :-8t 1929, Manitoba
Free Press, "Qual-i.fy Refusal- Gist of Anderson/s Reply on Àdmi.ssion
of Mennonites . 'r

e5 rbid.
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phases of innigrat.ion and settlement and estab.Iish a

suitable provinciaÌ im:nigration poJ-icy. %

Anderson/s intention was to chaIJ-enge the federal

government on the point that imrnigration was soleÌy a

federal matter. He argued that inmigration shoufd be a

shared responsibility, which warranted the consultatj-on of

Saskatchewan on matters affecting the province. Ànderson

was confident that the conclusions of the RoyaI Commission

would support his desire to establish a provincial.

inmigration poJ-icy.q rn addition, such an inquiry would be

politically advantageous to provincial and federal Tories,

Locall-y, it would hold Anderson in good stead with a number

of groups, incl-uding the United Farners of Canada, the

Trades and Labor CounciJ-, and Èhe Royal canadian Legrion. He

wished to establish the sort of rel-ationship with the

organized farners that the Liberals had previousJ-y enjoyed

for so long.e8 As well, a royal conrnission q¡oul-d be equally

useful- to federal Tories, who might use the corn¡nission's

findings to condenn Mackenzie King's Liberal government.ee

The appointrnent of a provincial Royal- Commission on

tu S.Ä.8., X3.c. Newspaper Clippings: Legislative Ässernbly,
Seventh Legisl-ature, Second Session, February 6, 1930-ApriI 9,
1930., Reqina Dailv Star, rrspeech Fron the Throne,rr February 7,
1930 , p.7 423 .

t Western Producer, rtspeech From the Throne, " February 13,
1930, p.3.

e8 s.A.B,, Johnston rnterview.
e srnith, Prairie Liberalisn, p.141.
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Imrnigration and Settlenent vras announced on Decenber 5,

!929.tæ Included in its mandate r,¡as the question of past

irnrnigration policies and their effects upon the social and

econornic welJ- being of the peopLe of Saskatchewan. It was

to study the effects of the province's natural resources

upon growth and devel-opment, to exanine previous population

movenìents and their relationship to the econonic, social,

and cultural standards of community Iife, to explore the

causes and effects of populati-on loss .in Saskatchewan, the

possibility of devising and adopting an assisted settlement

pfan for Saskatchewan natives and other Canadians, and the

expediency of adopting settlement schenes designed to

prornote desirable British irnm igrati on . l0r

Anderson appointed to the commission individuals who

were hostife to liberal ideologies, including its chairman

Dr. w.w. s\,,¡anson, professor of economics at the University

of Saskatchewan, its Vice chairman, Percy She1ton, a court

reporter fro¡r Saskatoon, and commissioners Thomas Johnston,

a long-tine farmer of the Govan district, G.c. Nefff a \dell--

known Saskatchewan l-awyer, and À.R. Reusch, an insurance

broker fron Yorkton !/ith considerable experience dealing

læ Saskatoon Star Phoenix, ttDr. Anderson Names conmission to
Study frnrnigration Question,rr Decenber 6' l.929 | p.7. Äl-so see;
western Producer, I'Cornmission on Irnmigration is Ãpproved,rr December
L2, L929, p,3., and Reqina Dailv Post, rrProvince Nanes Conmission
on Inrmigrationr I December 6, !929 | p.22.

r0r s.A.B., s.G.G.À.-u.F.c. (ss) Papers, 82 rx. i-48., rnmigration
Co¡nmission (Saskatchewan), 1930. Itsaskatchev¿an Royal Commission on
frnrniqration and Settle¡uent, rt (nd) .
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r¿ith the question of irnmigration. t@

As a nenber of the executive of the Soldier Settl-ement

Board, Swanson had been active on the irnrnigration question

for a nunber of years. He had vJritten and presented several

papers on the issue in which he espoused the virtues of

Empire and expressed concern over the problems of foreign

irnrnigration, the failure of assirnilation, and the

deterioration of the British character of the west. To

nembers of the Canadian club in 1-923, he had advocated a

sefective irnmigration policy based on the slogan, "select
with discernnent¿ plant with discretion, and tend with

care. "l03 He claimed that through this process l-5,ooo

farmers a year coufd be added to canada/s aqricultural

population. According to his plan, one hal-f of this number

would be carefully sefected fron a pool of Canadian farm

boys,' the renainder selected from a pool of the highest

quality British inmigrants, al-1owed to settle in colonies to

ensure the preservation of the Britj.shness of the west.rß

An imperiaJ-ist to the core, swanson argued that creat

Britain had played a dorninant role in the political-,

l@ S.À.8., Government of Saskatchewan, Minutes and Proceedings
of the Royal- comnission on Inrnigration and Settlenent, 1930, Vol-.
1, opening remarks of Chairman w.w. Swanson, January 30, L930, p.9-
10, AÌso see western Producer, rrConnission on Imrnigration is
Appointed,rf December 1,2t ]-93O, P.3,

r03 s.A.B., w.w, s\,¡anson Papers, Miscellaneous Àrticl-es,
"Migration Address Given to the Canadian CIub at a Luncheon at the
CeciL Hotel on Friday ApriL 20, 7923,|t p.2.

lq rbid.
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econonic, and social development of the new l^/orld. He

naintained that the deterioration of the British dornination

of western canada, necessitated a steady addition of British

settlers to guarantee the preservation of British

institutions and traditions.lo5

The appointnent of Thomas Johnston and Percy Shelton

would serve a tv¡o-fold purpose for Anderson. Not only did

they share suitable opinions regarding irnrniqration, they

were aLso members of irnportant organizations that Anderson

was desperate to cultivate as political allies. Tom

Johnston was a former LiberaÌ supporter, q/ho had feft the

party in disgust over the workings of rrnachinerr government.

He joined the Progressives in the early 1920s and as a

member of the executive of the United Farners¿ attended

numerous meetings dealing wíth imnigration. He had been

partly responsibJ-e in devising U.F.c. resolutions demanding

imrnigration restrictions and the appointment of a royal

conmission. As vrel1, he was chairman of the joint meeting of

the U.F.c. (SS) , the T.L.c., and Legion which Premier

Anderson attended in November IgZg.1$ Percy Shelton/ s

appointment would serve a similar purpose. A prominent

menber of the Royal Canadian Legion and chairrnan of its

Irnmigration Comrnittee, Shelton was instrumental- in drafting

t05 Ibid, w.w, Swanson, rrcol-onization and the Economic Progress
of Saskatcheltan, rr n.d., P.1-3.

16 s.A.B., Johnston rnterview.
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the Legion/s resolution regarding inrnigration in 1929. It

denanded restrictions on foreign inrnigratj.on and advocated

the settlexnent of repatriated Canadians, returned veterans,

and British irnmigrants.r@ she.Iton had also been present at

the November 1929 neetinq among farm, labor, and veterans

organizations which Premier Ànderson had attended, and

approved of the rneeting's resolution demanding the

appointrnent of a royaì. comrnission on irnrnigratj"on and

settlement. The appointnents of commissioners Neff and

Reusch were also poJ-iticalty rnotivated. According to

Johnston both were loyal Conservative supporters and were

cornpletely in fine with Anderson's opinions regarding

immigration. r08

The Saskatchewan RoyaI Commiss j-on on Inmigration and

Settlement constitutes an exhausti-ve officiaL record of

citizens' attj.tudes regarding foreign irnrnigration. Fron

January 30 until June 3, 1930 the commission hel-d forty

sittj-ngs across the province. It questi.oned 476 witnesses,

co.Ilected 52 vol-unes of evidence frorn representatives of

f arrn, labor, church, and patriotic organizations, as well as

individual opinions.16 These vÕLumes catalogue a lonq J.ist

10 s.A.B., S.c.c.A.-u.F.c. (Ss) Papers, Imnrigration General,
fg26-L939, rrHemorandun Re; frunigration, Canadian Legion,
Saskatchewan Provincial Command, october L929.tl

lo8 s.A.B. I Johnston rnterview.
læ Government of Saskatcher'/an, Department of NaturaÌ Resourcesl

ReÞort: saskatchewan Rova1 conmission on Inmicfration and
settlèment, (Regina3 Roland s. Garrett, 1930), p.11.
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of grievances against past immigratj-on policies for their

l-ack of selectj-vity and for the creation and perpetuation of

the col-ony settlement systen.

A number of interviews of the ¡nore i-nfLuential

organizations across the provj-nce denonstrate clearly their

expressions of Ànglo-Saxon nativism and anti-catholic

hostility tov¡ard immigrant groups. Frank EIiason,

representing the United Farrners of canada (saskatchewan

Section) , testified that transportation cornpanies and the

federal government encouraged imrnigration from European

countries, causing a healy inffux of settlers v¡ithout regard

to concerns about their assirnilation into Saskatchewan

society.rr0 It was the opinj-on of the farrners, declared

EIiason, that past and present irnmigration policies had been

designed to force native Canadian farners from their land,

create unernployrnent anong niembers of the Canadian working

classes, and fill the country v¡ith unass irni labJ-e, non-

preferred foreign inmigrants.lrl

coloneL À.E. Potts, representj-ng the Saskatchewan

Comnand of the Royal Canadian Legion, presented a settfement

scheme proposed by veterans which called for increased

assistance and sponsorship for the settlernent of veterans

¡10 s.A.B,, Saskatchewan Roval commission on rrnmiqration and
Settlement, Minutes of Proceedings, vol.L, Testirnony of Frank
Eliason, January 30, 1930, P.16.

I[ rbid. , p.18.
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and their famil j-es.l12 Potts, like E}iason, also expressed

concerns regarding the detrimental- effect of unrestricted

irnmigration upon ernployment and the standard of living. The

colonel testified that due to widespread une:npì-oyment that

acconpanied inmiqration, Legion nembers demanded protective

measures which, by restricting the flow of alien labour,

would tend to raise wages in the unskil-led and semi-skilled

work force.l13 fn addition, veterans believed that owing to

the existence of foreign colonies, high seasonal

unemplo),ment, severe competition, and poor agricultural

returns, it rvas in Canada's best interest to maintain a

preponderance of British-born, by irnplernenting a restrictive

imrnigration poJ.icy. rra

Labour leaders al-so spoke in favour of the

inìplementation of irunigration restrictions. ceorge Deal-try,

an organizer for the Àmerican Federation of Labour and a

delegate fron the Saskatoon Trades and Labour CounciJ-,

testified that labour did not v/ant to halt innrigration

al-together. They understood that canada needed a greater

popuJ.ation, but believed that inrnigrants should onl-y be

allowed into the country if there was a good chance of thern

being assimitated without bringing down the standard of

rr2 rbid. ¡ vol. 2, Testirnony of coÌ. A.E. Potts, January 31,
1930, p.4.

r13 rbid. , p. 5.

114 rbid., p.11.
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living of canadian v¡orkers.ll5 Dealtry maintained that a

large nurnber of unassimilable central- and south-eastern

Europeans had fLooded western canada irho had no knowl-edge of

canadian values, language, and institutions. They were

brouqht into Saskatchewan and thrown onto the fabour narket

to the detriment of the province's working classes.116

Dr. w.A. waddeLl, representinq the Native Sons of

canada, argued his organization was opposed to assj-sted

innigration whether sponsored by the Canadian governnìent,

the governments of the immigrant's origin, or by organized

or group interests. tl7 I,JaddeIÌ declared that as a result of

the federal government's immigration agreenents, canada v/as

overpopuJ-ated with undesirable non-English immigrants who

would ruin the future developnent of the country.l18 The

Native Sons of canada advocated that undesirable foreign

inmigrants ¡nust be barred entry into Canada altogether, and

that the nation shouLd be reserved for canadians.lle

Bishop ceorqe Exton LLoyd reiterated his past

statements concerning irnrnigration. He rnaintained that the

continued influx of unassirnil-able and undesirable alien

t15 Ibid., vo1. 3, Testimony of charles Dealtry, February L,
1930, p . 4I-42 .

r1ó rbid. , p.42.
rr7 fbid., VoI. 22, Testinony of Dr. w.À. waddel-It l"lay ch 27,

193 0, p.59-61.
r18 rbid. , p.62.
rre rbid.
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irnrnigrants would endanger canada's tie to the British

Enrpire. He clai¡red that since 1921, canada's proportion of

British-born residents had steadiLy decreased from

approxirnately sixty per cent to near fifty per cent in 1930.

a situation which he professed would directly threaten the

instituti-ons of the Dominion.r20 He maintained the most

pressing issue to be dealt with was to replenish the

proportion of canadians in Saskatchewan and decrease the

number of central and southeastern Europeans to guarantee

the future preservation of the Dominion as a British

nation.l2l He argued that in order to preserve the

Britishness of Saskatchewan, undesirable and unassirnilable

non-Engtish speaking irnmigrants, who continue to drag down

the progress of the province, shoul-d be deported. In the

future, Canada must all-ow a l-imit of 1"00,000 innigrants per

year, 75,000 of whorn should be British, the renainder coming

from the preferred nations of northern Europe and

scandinavia.r?2 In justifying his proposals, the Bishop

argued that non-preferred immigrants took jobs away from

Canadians, co¡nmitted the majorj.ty of crirnes, and were

resistant to assimilationist efforts.ra

r20 Ibid., Vot. 36, Testimony of Bj-shop ceorge Exton LÌoyd,
April 26, 1930, p.26-28.

12r rbid., Þ.28.
r22 rbid. , p.29-32.
ræ rbid. , p.32.
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charles El1is, secretary of the Ku Klux Klan of

Saskatchewan, argued that immigration from non-preferred

countries be stopped entireÌy for a períod of at least five

years and then continued only under a rigid quota 1aw based

on the census of 1901/ when the pÒpulation was predominantly

British.12{ The Klan/s stance wouì,d only allow non-

preferred Europeans to enter at the rate of two per cent of

the 1901 census, with no quota beì-ng applied to immigrants

of British, French, or scandinavian origin.r25 They

advocated the entry of trained British and Scandinavian

famities, e./ho would be alfowed to settle in saskatchewan,

but onl-y after proper selection and under strj-ct

supervision.12ó They argued that the respons ibi.1j.ty of

handlinqr irnnrigrants be removed from the hands of reJ-igious

bodies and pl-aced entirely under governnent control and

decLared that group settlement of any kind must be aboLished

altogether. r27

Àccording to individuals and groups who testified

before the Royal Commission on Irnrnigration and settlement,

answers to saskatchewan's imrnigration problen 1ay ì-n

stricter control-s through the implernentation of a quota

121 fbid. / vo1. 24, Testimony of charles H, El-lis , }¡Iar ch 29 ,
1930, p. 29-30 .

tã rbid., p.30.
126 rbid.
127 Ïbid.
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system, or sone other selection nethod that favoured

increased British settLement and the assi¡nilation of those

foreign immigrants al-ready within the province. witnesses

argued that many of the problerns experienced by Saskatchewan

residents were caused by the greed of the transportation

cornpanies and the federaf government's inabil-ity to

recognize the problems that existed in the west. Many

believed that due to the influx of centra.I and southeastern

European imrnigrants, canadians were forced to leave their

homes for opportunities elsewhere, therefore reducing the

standard of living in the province. others argued that

flooding the province with undesirable and foreign

irnrnigrants served to reduce the number of native-born

Canadians and increased the number of unassimilable non-

English irnrnigrants, thereby threatening established

institutions in Saskatcheq/an and the Doniníon.

In its final report, the Royal Cornrnission mirrored the

opinj-ons of J.T.M. À.nderson. It criticized the federaL

governnent for causing an influx of settlers ¡,¡ho were not

onJ-y unable to bear their share of public and social

services, but who became charges upon the public funds.r28

To remedy this situation, they reconmended imrnigration

continue, but argued safeguards v/ere necessary to ensure

that only j-mrnigrants conrnitted to go on the Land were

al-lowed to enter the province and that they be pJ-aced so

r28 rbid., p.18,
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that they would be able to live in accordance with the

dominant British soci,aL ideals and not be detrimentaÌ to the

provincial standard of living.rze

Convinced that these neasures nust be established for

the province to stimulate and sustain economic Arowth, the

commissioners argued that to place irnmigration and

settlement entirely in the hands of the federal- government

would be a rnistake. They argued that the rrafter carerr of

imrnigrants in past years was lacking at best. To rectify

this problem, the cornmission reconmended taking the

responsibility of the rrafter care" of immigrants out of the

hands of the federaÌ government and rnaking it the jolnt

respons j-biì- ity of Saskatchewan's Minister of Àgriculture,

for agricultural settl-ers, and the Minister of Labour/ for

non-agr icultural imrnigrants . 130

Regarding the class of irnrnigrants al-l"owed to enter the

province, the corunission argued that placing Saskatchewan

residents on the land wouLd be preferred to irnrnigratj.on.

The first effort should be ¡nade to refocate settLers who had

been placed on land unsuited for agricul,ture, and re-

estabLishing those r.¡ho had left the farrn, but now wished to

return to agricultural l-if e. .ès well, they stated a special

effort must be nade to induce those rvho had feft for the

United states to return to Saskatcher,ran. No obstacl,e shoul-d

r2e rbid., p.19,
r3o rbid. , p .20 .
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be placed in the way of attracting immigrants from Great

Britain, but care must be provided so that they attain

perrnanent success. l3l

Regarding non-British irnrnigration, the cornmissj-on

argued that a rapid increase in the number of non-English

immigrants would place too great a stress upon the

province's education system and other services by which

irnmigrants were assimilated. Therefore they recommended the

irnrnigration of non-English settlers be curtailed.r32 In

addition, the conìmission recommended that a head tax be

pl-aced upon non-Engl-ish j-nrnigrants to cover the cost to the

provj.nce of those that become charges of the governnent.rr3

The cornnissioners argued that no person be permitted to

enter Saskatchewan without the perrnission of the Provincial

Council of Innìigration and Settlenent. They reconmended

that honesteading be dj-scontinued and that the rernaining

crown lands be sold preferably to Saskatchewan residents,

other Canadians, and British imnrigrants, before being

offered to non-EngIish European settlers.r3a

In an attempt to curtail the ernigration of the

province's young people to the United States, Commissioners

stated controls were necessary to check the admittance of

r3r rbid., p.23.
132 rbid., p.24.
133 rbid. , p.25.
134 rbid. , p.26.
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immigrants who provided a surplus of cheap labour.r35 They

stated that to control thj-s movement, and to oversee the

process of immigration, that a Saskatche\,¡an representative

sit on a federal board of inrmigration, whose function it

would be to advise the federal governrnent of all decisions

of the Provincj-al Council of Inmigration and Settlement,

with respect to numbers and types of irnrnigrants required by

saskatchewan. 13ó Regarding the failure of assimilatj-on, the

cornmission declared large nunber of non-Englj-sh inmigrants

put excessj-ve pressure upon the province's education system

and. other services by which newcomers are assimilated.l3T

Therefore the co¡rmissioners again recommended j-t was

necessary to restrict the flow of non-English irnrnigrants . r38

J.T.M. Anderson's reaction to the corn¡nission/s report

was conspicuously absent. However there can be little doubt

that the Premier was pleased with the commj-ssion's

recomnendations since they clearly reflected his opinion

concerning irnmigration, Nor was there any irnmediate

political reaction to the Royal connìission on Irnrnigration

and Settlenent. Due to the fact that the commission's

report was ¡nade public when the legislature v¡as not in

session there was little by way of conment fron poJ-iticians

13r rbid.,
13ó rbid.,
r37 rbid.,
r38 Ïbid.

p. 18-19.

p.l-8-19.

p.24.
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on either side of the house. Hore importantly however, the

Co-operative governnent of J.T.M. Anderson had littl-e

opportunity to turn the recommendations of the Royal

Cornmission into policy, since Anderson/s government found

itsel"f thrown into the process of coping with the economic

problems of the great depression' Neverthel-ess, the repor!

of the saskatchewan Royal Commission on fnmigration and

Settlement helped to silence the most extreme nativists in

the province, by dismissing the general econornic arguments

against immigration voiced by nativists, and recornnending

continued population growth through the admission of

additional immigrant settlers. Regardingr the types of

irnmigrants allowed to enter Saskatchev¡an, it is clear that

the cornmission believed that stricter control-s must be

implernented. They argued that the nost preferred type of

settlers to go upon saskatche\.Jan' s vacant lands v¡ere

residents of the province, repatriated saskatchewanians ,

other Canadians, and British imnigrants. The com¡nissioners

argued that non-EngIish imrnj-gration should not be

discontinued aJ.together. However, they believed that the

numbers of foreign irnmigrants allowed to enter saskatchewan

rnust be reduced.



concfusion

The three major expressions of nativism identified by

John Hj-ghan, and previously studied in the Manitoba and

Alberta contextr were present in the Saskatchewan

environment. Nativists in Saskatchewan have displayed

Ànglo-Saxon, anti-Catholic, and anti-radical nativisn.

Angl-o-Saxon and anti-Catholic nativism emerged in

Saskatchewan during the period of large scal-e European

irnmigration, 1896-1914. During these years of

Saskatchewan's political- and sociaf development, the English

rnajority cul-ture group believed that the type of society to

energe j-n the province woufd be an extension of English

Loyalist Ontario. The institutions and sociaÌ practices of

Anglo-Protestant Ontario were to be transplanted to l-ight

the way to a new and better civil-izatj-on for aÌf of canada.

In this atnosphere immigration was encouraged as a

rneans of prornoting population and economic growth. It was

assumed by the najority British culture group¡ that

newco¡ners would be sinilar to themselves in education,

Language, reJ-j-gion, and political sophj. stication. For this

reason, English-canadians in Saskatchev/an were optimistic

about filling the region with British and eastern-canadian

settl-ers. Imrnigrants from northern Europe and the United

States were considered suitable since they rdere Protestant,

had money, and spoke English.

]-96
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This vision of creating an extension of Loyaì.ist

ontario and creat Britain fail,ed to rnaterj.al-ize. when l-arge

numbers of eastern and central European imrnigrants poured

into Saskatchewan, EngI ish-Canadians were dismayed. What

s¡as most disturbing to Saskatche\./an ' s Ànglo-Canadian

populatj.on was that non-English immigrants did not share the

cultural, economic or political experiences of Brj-tish,

Àmerican, or northern-European settlers. Most accepted the

arrival- of non-AngLo-saxon immigrants as necessary for the

economic devefopment of the nation, but nany bel-ieved that

the l-arqe numbers of al-ien immigrants woul-d threaten

Canadian values, institutions, and poli.tical standards.

During this early period, Ànglo-Saxon nativism was

expressed by newspapers, uÌtra-Protestant fraternal-

organizations, and wonen's groups opposed to federal

irnnrigration policies. They argued that by filJ-ing the v¿est

r,¿ith central- and southeastern Europeans vrhom they considered

to be f il-thy, disease ridden, poverty stricken, ignorant,

racially inadequate, and immoral-, a1l ties canada had with

the Mother country would be threatened. Fraternal

organizations such as the orange order and Masonic Lodge.

and wonen/s groups, incl-uding the women/s Christian

Temperance Union and the Imperial, order of the Daughters of

the Empire, claimed that non-Engtish immigrants ¡¿ouLd not

use their right to vote for the benefit of the nation.

They argued that non-British irunigrants hrere ignorant of the
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political process and their votes would therefore becorne the

pawns of unscrupulous politicians,' they wouÌd seÌl- their

votes to the highest bidder, thereby threatening canada's

institutions.
Anglo-saxon nativism was also rnanifest in

Saskatchevan's three closely refated reform movements.

Social- gospellers, prohibitionists, and r¿omen suffragists

identified non-English imrnigrants as a threat to the

attainment of a new and better Christian society in the

west. They expressed extreme natj-onalism, combined with

nativist feelings in their response toward individual-s

believed to pose a threat to canadian values and

institutions. To counter this perceived threat, reformers

concentrated their efforts on assirnil-ating foreign

irnrnigrants by estabfishing home rnissions in irnrnigrant

communities to proselytize and educate foreigners. Non-

English irnmigrants were perceived by prohibitionists to be

anong the greatest abusers of aLcohol and other rnoral vices.

Therefore they !¡ere believed to be detrimental to the

procurement of an alcohol free society, dominated by

rnoratity, christianity, and temperance. Suffragists, in

their quest to acquire universal femaÌe suffrage/ !,¡ere

opposed to and threatened by non-English immigrants. They

questioned the franchisement of foreign immigrant males and

argued that the nation would benefit to a greater extent if

!¿omen were given the right to vote. They naintained that
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non-Enqlish immigrant nales were politically

unsophi sticated, susceptible to election bribery, and

therefore a threat to canada's institutions.

By the time Canada went to war in the summer of !9I4,

nativist attitudes were firmly in place in saskatchewan.

Al-though a large portion of the population had accepted the

arrival of non-EngLish irnmigrants as beneficial for a

growing nation, nativist reaction towards enerny aliens

during the creat War was widespread. Many who at one time

had argued that Iarge scale imrnigration was necessary joined

those v/ho had always maintained that non-EngJ.ish innigrants

were a threat to the potitical, social, and cufturaf

institutions of canada.

Throughout the Great war, Saskatchewan residents v¡ith

ancestral ties to the enemy nations v/ere the targets of

Anglo-Saxon nativists and faced both official and unofficial-

restrictive measures. Germans, Àustrians, Ukrainians,

Hungarians, and other eastern Europeans faced internment,

had their rights of citizenship first threatened and then

revoked, experienced the suppression of their newspapersf

organizations and clubs, and had their language and

religious ríghts circurnscribed. As well nany were victims

of viol-ent attacks, l-ost their jobs, and had their property

danaged.

This surge in nativist sentiment had a profound effect

on both the provinciaL and federal elections of I9r7.
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During the provincial contest, saskatchewan conservatives

waged a carnpaign designed to appeal to voters on ethnic and

reJ,igious grounds, with the aim to achieve power from

negative attitudes toward enerny aliens. Sinil-arLy, nativÍsm

displayed in Saskatchewan was no Iess evident in the federal

contest in December 1917, As in the provincial electi-on,

the targets of Saskatchewan nativists in the federal

carnpaign vere eneny aliens, but for the first time

Saskatchewan nativists directed their animosity at French

Canadians and Quebec. French canadians were targets for

nativists as citizens combined Anglo-Saxon nativisrn with

uLtra-national- ism in their condemnation of French canadians

for their refusal in coming to the defence of the Enpire in

its v¡ar effort. In their growing war-time anxiety over the

loyalty of nev,¡ irnrnigrant groups, nativists did not limit

their attacks to irnrnigrants from enemy nations. Nativj.sm in

Saskatchewan was also directed towards nernbers of pacifist

religious sects, most notabl,y the Mennonites. Due to their

separatism, pacifisrn, resistance to compulsory schooling,

and their use of the German l-anguage Mennonites became easy

targets. Most particularly nativj.sts in saskatchewan ldere

disturbed over the perception that Mennonites, due to their

exernption fron niLitary service, were allowed to prosper

during the war, while others shed their blood that they

rnight keep their libertY.

Durinq the iru¡rediate post-war period, the return to
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peace did not heal the ethnic and class divisions that had

developed in the previous four years. fnstead, Anglo-

Canadians, who during the rtar had learned to despise eneny

aliens and nembers of pacifist religious sects, had l-ittl-e

difficuJ-ty transplanting their aroused passions to nenbers

of S askatche\.¿an' s increasingly militant labour ranks.

Foll-owing the Arnistice¡ eneny aliens in Saskatchewan

continued to be perceived as a threat to canadian society.

But rather than being distinguished as pro-German

synpathizers, conspiring to win the war for the Kaiser¡ they

r¡ere associated Idith causing civil- unrest in Canada/s labour

unions. Foreigners were befieved to be invol-ved in a

conspiracy to infLuence canada's workforce and engineer a

BoLshevik revolution to overthrow the nation's democrati-c

institutions. A red scare atrnosphere erupted within

Saskatchewan which served to heighten al-ready bitter

feelings toward foreign irnrnj.grants. calls fÕr increased

restrictions cane frorn aLl quarters of the province,

demanding the eradication of radical Labour rnen fron the

Dominion and the eventual deportation of those responsible

for the movement.

Às Saskatchewan entered the 1920s, Ànglo-Saxon and

anti-Radj-ca1 nativism rnade rnanifest during the Great war had

crystallized opinions concerning the desirability of

irnrnigrant groups. Througthout the 1920s these nativist modes

of thought woul-d continue to be expressed in reaction to
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Canada,s irnrnigrration pol-icy. Non-English irnmigrants

continued to be regarded as posing a threat to

Saskatchewan's sociaL, potitical, and cultural institutions.

During the early years of the decade residents hoped to

continue the levet of prosperity they had enjoyed before the

war began, thus re-kindling concerns about inrmigration. A

growing threat of unenplo)nnent as welf as disappo intrnents

experienced by farmers Led Saskatchewan businessnen and

polj-ticians to renew their support for increased levels of

imrnigratj-on. It was assumed that by opening canada's doors

to agriculturaf settlers the problerns facing prairie

econornies would be solved. Inmigrant farners would provide

traffic and freight for the rai)-way cornpanies, buy vacant

Land, open up new regions for expansion and developrnent, and

provide a steady narket for Canadian industry.

With these concerns in ¡nind as wel-L as pressure by

western business i.nterests and other imrnigration boosters,

the federaL government renoved barriers against large scafe

European imrnigration and inplenented several schemes

designed to boost irnrnigration. The rnost famous of these

irnmigration schemes was the L925 Rail-ways Àgreenent. Under

Íts terms the c.P.R. and c.N.R. \.rere authorized to recruit
j-rnmigrants fro¡ì non-preferred central and eastern European

countries and settle then in canada' find enploynent for

farm fabourers, and place vonen and girls in domestic

service.
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The railways agreenent aroused nixed enotions in

Saskatchewan. Business interests, provj-ncia1 Liberals, and

Saskatchewan nembers of Parliament weLconed foreign

irnmigrants. They clained that an increased population

through irnmigration would stinutate trade and bring new

wealth, r¿hích in turn would provide enployment in both

prirnary and secondary industries. A nunber of individuals

and groups, however, spoke out against increased level-s of

non-English inmigration. Farm, labour, and veteran's

organizations argued that increased l-evel-s of non-preferred

irnrnigration would serve to undermine the eritishness of the

west and bring about conditions of increased unempJ-oyment,

depressed q¡ages, and a rise in canadian ernigration to the

United states.

Joining these groups in their condemnatj-on of non-

English immigration were two new nativist organizations

r.¡hich arrived on the Saskatchewan scene in the latter half

of the decade. The National Association of Canada and the

Ku Kl-ux Klan ernerged to l-ead the nativist carnpaign j-n

cornbating the invasion of Canada by undesirable and Catholic

j.rnrnigrants. Bishop George Exton Ll-oyd, who had always been

a defender of the Britishness of the west and opponent of

non-English irnrnigration, stepped up his nativist carnpaign

during the second haff of the 1920s. He founded the

National Association of Canada in 1928 in an attenpt to

ra1ly support for his crusade against non-British and
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Catholic irnrnigration. The Bishop argued that the railways

agreement, by opening the doors of the nation to non-Ànglo-

saxon and non-Protestant aliens, wouLd denationalize and

mongrelize Canada, destroying its nature as a British

nation. In the atmosphere created in the 1920s with its

signiflcant expressions of anti-catholic and .Angf o-Saxon

nativisn, the Ku Kfux KLan entered the Saskatchewan fray as

one of the rnost vocal- critics of the federal governnents'

position on irnmigration. Klan strategy regarding centraL

and southeastern imrnigration was to present these inmigrants

as posing a threat to the Britishness and Protestantism of

Saskatchewan society. At a tirìe when a large number of

saskatchevranians beLieved that non-British inmigrants posed

a threat to thej-r Ànglo-Saxon val,ues, KLan rhetorj-c and

propaganda qained in popularity and al-l-o!'red it to thrive

v¡ithin the province.

Although the seeds of nativism were firrnJ.y planted

before the arrival of the Ku Klux Klan in Saskatche¡¿an, the

organization quickl-y capitatized on emotions and used the

opportunity to gain supporters, Às residents prepared to go

to the po1J-s in June 1929, Ànglo-Saxon and anti-CathoIic

nativis¡n was f irmJ.y entrenched in Saskatchewan society. The

influence of the Ku Klux K1an, the National- Àssociation of

canada, and other nativist groups affected voting behavior

in saskatchee/an's 1929 provincial- election. The aggression

of these nativist orqanj.zations afong with reactionary wings
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of the Conservative and Progressive parties had little

difficulty in infLuencing the electorate and bringing an end

to twenty-four years of Liberal- tenure in Saskatchewan.

The 1929 provinciaJ- el-ection was an emotional contest

which saw anti-catholic and Anglo-Saxon nativist sentiment

dominate debate in charges and counter charqes about

religious influences in saskatchewan's public schools and

about the threat of non-English and non-Protestant

irnmigrants. The provincial conservatives, under the

rejuvenated ì.eadership of J.T.M. Anderson, charged that the

Liberal's unwillingness to ban the use of sectarian

inf l-uences in the province/s public schools threatened the

role of the provincial education systen as a canadianizing

agent. Ànderson pledged that a Conservative governnent

v,¡ould banish sectarian influences from the public school and

revise curricula to ernphasize patriotism and a l-ove for

canada and saskatchewan. His proposed overhaul of the

education system i.ncluded the elininatÍon of textbooks

containing what rvere believed to be denominationaf biases

and unpatriotic sentiments. As welì., he prornised to banish

the use of reJ-igious e¡nblerns and prohibit teachers from

wearing religious clothing.

Government opponents, in their anirnosity to non-English

irnmigration, were no Iess vocal. Members of nativist

organizations including the Ku Kfux Klan/ Bishop George

Exton I,loyd, as welf as several reactj,onary members of the
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conservative and Progressive parties charged the provincial-

and federal Liberals with conspiring with the Catholic

church and the railway companies to fitl the west v/ith

undesirabl-e non-English and non-Protestant irnmiqrants, while

at the same tirne discriminating against British immigrants

interested in settting on vacant western 1ands.

These attacks left the government relying upon a

defensive strategy. Concerning the issue of sectarianism in

the publ-ic schools, Premier Gardiner argued that menbers of

religious rnj.norities (Protestant as well as catholic) had

the constitutionaÌ right to establish and maintain their own

schools. Regarding irunigration, the provincial Liberal-s

argued that the question of irnrnigration was not the

respons ib j.l- ity of the province but felI under the

jurisdiction of the f ederal- government. Premier Gardiner

criticised his opponents for introducing issues of race into

politics, defended the record of the Liberal- government and

asked electors not to all-ow issues of race and religion to

cloud their decision at the po11s. However/ nativism during

the 1929 Saskatcheh'an election significantly influenced

voting behaviour. It was a najor contributor in bringing

about the defeat of Pre¡nier Gardiner's Li.berals.

closely followinq the election of a co-operative

government in Saskatchewan, the new Prenier, J.T.M.

Andersonf wasted littIe tine in puttj,ng his carnpaign

prornises into operation. Regarding the question of
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irnmigration, Ànderson had promised during the election to

appoint a commission of inguiry to investigate the question

of imrnigration and settl-ement in saskatchewan. He followed

up on this promise in December 7929 by appointing the

Saskatchewan RoyaL commission on Imrnigration and Settlenent.

Hoping to gain politically from the conmission, and to

guarantee its findings woufd be si¡nilar to his own opinions

regarding imnigration, Anderson appointed to the co¡nmission

individuals who were hostil-e to fiberal ideologies. He

intended to take advantage of a favourable report fro¡n the

Royat conmission to enable creation of a provÍncial

departrnent of inrnigration.

Regardless of Ànderson/s motives behind its creation,

the saskatchewan Royal- Commission on Immigration and

Settlenent constitutes an exhaustive officiaf record of

cj-tizens' attitudes regarding foreign irunigration. ft

questioned 476 r,¡itnesses representing farrn, labour, church,

and patriotic organizati.ons, as well as individuals.

Testimonials before the commission cornprise a J-ong list of

grievances toward past irnmigration policies for their lack

of selectj-vity and for the creation and perpetuation of the

colony settlenent system.

Many who testif j.ed before the saskatchewan Royal-

Commission on Immigration and Settlenent argued for stricter

controls reqarding the adnission of non-English inrnigrants.

Others argued that the admission of non-Engl-ish inrnigrants



must be curtailed to improve the standard of living in

saskatchewan. However, the consensus among many who

testified was that the practj-ce of flooding the provi-nce

with undesirable non-English irnmigrants threatened

estabtished institutions in Saskatchewan and canada.
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